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SE 11 LE NhIIAL Of Leaside Subdivision

TWO MORE LINESWoman’s Headless Body 
Found at Stoney Creek 

Foul Murder Suspected
WORD SEVEN'X

John F. Hanson Has Selected Two Hundred Lots 
in the Best Sections of the Model Townsite, 

Including Business and Residential Sites, 
Which He Will Sell When the Divi

sion is Placed on the Market.

Farmer and His Son Were Shooting Rabbits When 
Their Dog Located the Remains of a Woman 

Half Submerged in Water, With the Head 
Lying Several Feet Away—Pro

vincial Police Are Notified.
Provision That Mergers Must 

Be Approved by Finance 
Minister Not Deemed Suf
ficient Curb by Critics in the 
House — Government Em
powered to Order Audit.

Single Line of Cars With Pro
vision For Double Tracking 
Must Be Operated on Keele 
and Annette Streets and Pa
cific Avenue by Order of On
tario Railway Board.

Interest in Debate Flags, Mem
bers Being Desirous o f 
Sounding Constituents — 
Some of Best Features of 
Laurier Program May Ulti
mately Be Adopted.

About two hundred ned patches, scattered over a blue print 
twelve feet square,, represent John F. Hanson’s purchase of $1,400,- 
000 worth erf Leaside lots. He made his selections yesterday after
noon
of the Canadian Northern Railway and accepted.

The red-crayoned patches at first glance apipear to have been 
placed-indiscrtfninately, but scrutiny shows that they cover most Of 
what must be the best sections of the Leaside subdivision, and in
clude residential and business lots. Hardly a block front has been 61,1 to rev,8e the Bank Act introduced 
passed by, and the lots selected take up about one-fifth of the whole to the house of commons this after- 
subdivision. ! noon by Finance Minister White bids

The purchase was made under an agreement Mr. Hanson has fair to meet with considerable opposi- 
with the C. N.’R., and which is spread over Mount Royal, Montreal, tion if not amendments. Aitho, print- 
as well as several other of the railway’s premier town sites across ea copies were not available for the 
Canada, that gives this Winnipeg private capitalist first selection in 
all their subdivisions. His purchase is so large that he can resell to 
his purchasers at-the same retail prices as fixed by the C. N. R., and 
at which they will disoose of most of the balance.

The plan trf subdivision has not yet been registered, but the wUI be keenly scrutinised and thoroly 
railway is almost ready to do this, and immediately after the Union discussed in the banking and- 
Trust Company, Mr. Hanson’s exclusive Ontario selling agents, will 
place his selections before the buying public.

✓ HAMILTON, Wednesday, Dec. 18.—The whole of the country 
in the neighborhood of the Village of Stony Creek, five miles from 
Hamilton, was thrown into a state of wild, excitement yesterday af
ternoon when, about 4.30 o'clock, the headless body of a woman, to
tally nude, was discovered lying half submerged in a swamp on the 
Beulah Farm, two miles north of the village on Ae Lake Shore road.

The body is supposed to be that of a woman named Mrs. Hen
derson, Who disappeared from her home near Station 6 on the Bur
lington Beach several years ago. It was thought at first that a ter
rible tragedy lay behind the discovery of the body, but Coroner 
Thompson of Stony Creek, Who has Charge of the case, is led to 
believe that the remains are those erf the unfortunate Beach woman.

The discovery was made shortly after four o’clock by a fruit 
farmer named John Tweedie, who, together with his son, was out 
shooting rabbits. The place where the body was found is a swampy 
section of the Beulah Farm, owned by. a man named McLeod, arid 
commonly-known as the Old Chevalier place. Tweedie and bis son 
were, following a rabbit trail .when suddenly the dog they had with 
them stopped on the edge of the swamp and began to tug at some 

merce committee, to which it will be object lying half submerged-in the water. As the dog refused to 
referred after the Chrietmas holidays, leave when whistled to, Mr, Tweedie wifit to investigate and was 

Mr. white in his bin has dealt with horrified to find the nude body of a woman, minus the head. Calling
his son, he sent him to the home of a Mr. Gray, who resides close |the Hnes. The details regarding speci- 
to the farm, to tell of the discovery, and Mr. Gray in turn notified Restions were the only points of difft- 
County Constable Springstead and Coroner Thompsoq. On the culty. On behalf of the city Corpora -
arrival of the officials a further search was made which resulted in “on ,c"u"sel Ge&ry that the

, ., , , „ , , . , , board had power to order the company: the finding of .the head some distance away from where the trunk t0 double track the u?eS( and that by 

was found. ' the nature of the agreement the com
pany would have to put in it own 
substructure. George C. Royce, gene
ral manager of the railway, and R. B. 
Henderson, the company's solicitor, 
both claimed that the traffic 0» An
nette street and on Pacific avenue did 

I not warrant double tracking, and that 
ion account of the bad condition of 
both streets it would be next to tali 
possible to put In'the substructure be

fore the city had finished the 'sewer 
jwork. Mr. Geary said the city would 
have the streets ready for the railway 
just as soon as the Company wished to 
begin its work.

Mr. Royce also asked for the privi
lege of fixing the rati gauge of the 
new lines at four feet eight and One- 
half ltopbos, the standard. Thla was 
granted, with the provision that all 
the other Hoes would be standardized. 
The company’s • present gauge of the 
feet ten and one-half tootles, but Its 
Interurban lines running to Wood- 
brldge and Guelph, which are being 
constructed,
gauge, so that in the end it wjll be 
possible for cars from these place* to 
come right into the city. The Guelph 
line is fifty-tour miles long and the 
grading is nearly finished.

and this morning, the plan will be handed to the land agents

OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—The Two new Toronto suburban street 

car lines, the first running from the 
intersection of Keele and Dundee 
streets down Keele and west on An
nette street to Jane street and the 
second running from Dundas street to 
Bloor street on Pacific avenue, were 
ordered for ward seven by the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board yester
day. The length of these two lines is 
a little more than two milek The order 

calls for "a single track laid In such a 
way that the street will allow of 
double tracking when the traffic war
rants it”

The board's decision is more of a 
request than an order, as the Toronto ' 
Suburban Railway is eager to build

Dec. 17.—(Special)—
in a some

way, the general

OTTAWA,
The naval debate continues 
whai perfunctory 
impression being that the opposition 
will come hùck with some ultimatum 
to the government after the Christmas 

Government supporters will 
the situation in their home 

bélieve that the 
-rlt*

«cess. ■
also size up 
districts, and many 
government, while adhering to 
policy of immediate contribution to the 
navy of the empire, may yet find a 
gay to adopt some of the best features 
of the policy outlined by the Laurier

members this afternoon a fusilade of 

questions rained down upon the min

ister, and It is apparent that the bill1

com-aiumâment.
The keen Interest shown today in 

the details of the Bank Act would seem 
to indicate that many members of par- 
liairieni are desirous of speedily set
tling me navy question so as to take up 

fiscal and transportation ANOTHER SITE 
FOR I THEATRE

some big questions, but many of the 

members seem to think that he had 
not gone far enough. For example, 
the . subject of bank mergers is dealt 

with too delicately to suit the views 

of the west as voiced by J. G. Turriff, 

the Liberal member for Asslnlboia.

No Parliamentary Lieenee.

questions as soon as possible.
German in Line.

Tbe naval debate today was opened 
by H. B. Ames of Montreal, who made 
a brief but effective argument in be
half of the government. W. M. Ger
man, the anti-reciprocity Liberal from 
Welhmd, became regular again today 

I by vigorously supporting the Laurier 
amendment. Mr. Wilcox, the Conser- 

L vatiye member for North Essex, en- 
itertalned ihe house with a humorous 

speech, in the course of which, how
ever, he gave good reasons tor de
claring himself strongly in favor of 
the proposed contribution to the im
perial navy. He was followed by Hon. 
Fraih k Ottver. 1

The house will adjourn tomorrow 
until Tuesday, Jan. 14.

(Continued on Page 7; Column 4).

INT I LINE 
ON BLOOR ST

C. P. R. Passenger Train1 Ran 
Into a freight at Oakville 

But the Passengers 
Escaped.

Deal Is Under Way For Vic
toria Street Property Just 

North of Queen, But Not 
Closed.

Mr. Turriff insisted that an amalga

mation of two banks should only be 
licenced by act of parliament 
this Mr. White dissented upon the 
ground that for six months at a time 
parliament was not In session, 
admitted that the present act wae 
faulty in so much aa it was almost 
impossible for the treasury board or 
the governor-In-council to refuse to 
approve of the merger after the 
agreement had been ratified by the 
stockholders of both banks, and the 
Inspectors of each bank had become 
thoroly familiar with the other’s busi
ness.

In his -bill presented today the 
agreement betwen the directors of two 
banks must1 be approved by the fin
ance minister before special meetings 
of the stockholders are called to ra
tify the same and the negotiations 
thus given publicity.

To .Increase Currency.
The bill also endeavors-to increase 

the currency of the country by allow
ing the. banks to issue circulation 
against gold. At present the banks 
deposit nearly all their gold with the 
deputy receivers general thruout the 
country, obtaining Dominion notes for 
the same, which are really gold certi-

To

HOOSE IS SOLOHe

The Canadian Pacific New Tork i 

Limited train en route Tor Toronto rbn 

into the rear of a C.P.R. freight train

• Following The World’s exclusive,an
nounce ment of the-Aale at 1260,000 of 
the Trethewey property that runs thru 
from 1*9 and m, Tonge street to Vic- „
torta street, come, the information- *1 °*kvlllé shortly 9 "’dock last 
that a deâl is well under way-Tpr ar night. - Conductor Thomas Butters of 
large piece of property on Victoria 34 MdMmtay avénùe. Tôrontd£ÉgM 
street, adjoining to the, north.

The Victoria street property has a 
frontage of 83 f èet—12 feet of which 
is a lane that may be built oil—and 
runs back 96 feet The land ie owned 
by Helntzman & 6o., and is at the rear 
of their store. The firm’s president,
George C. Helntzman, yesterday said 
that people were .negotiating for this 
Victoria street property,' but' that no- 
thing was closed

It is rumored about town that local 
theatrical men are those most inter
ested in the negotiations for the 
Helntzman property, aitho they do not 
appear to be the people that bought 
the Trethewey lot adjoining. Rumor 
has-It that a theatre will be,built on 
thp Victoria street side,of. the two pro
perties,. whiclr combined give 122 feet, 
frontage, and that the Trethewey pro
perty will be made the approach" from

'

Dr. Davidson Paid $190,000 
For the Hampton Court 

Apartments at Avenue 
Rd. and Cumberland.

Ward Seven Ratepayers Ask; 
That Toronto Raihyg^Be 

Extended West Rem 
Dundas St. at Onoe,

'

■

Brakeman William Lynch of the Sub

way Hotel. Toronto, both of the freight 
train, weAe slightly injured. No one 

on the passenger train was injured. 

Three carloads of cattle on the freight

Dr. Frederick Davidson, 23 Madison ‘‘fie it- resolvéd' that, this meeting re- 
yesterday closed a deal tor quest the Toronto City Council to ap- 

the purchase of the Hampton Apart- j piy to the Ontario Railway Board for 

ments, at the northeast corner of Ave- an order to the Toronto Street Rail

way (Company to build and operate a 
line of street railway on Bloor street

GUELPH, Dec. 17—(Special.)—An
other crowded public meeting of rate
payers was hold tonight, with the ex
pectation of hearing Chairman Samuel 
Garter of the light and power commis
sion divulge some more sensations. 
Those who went were largely doomed 
to disappointment, tho Mr. Carter's 
address was full of ginger.

Referring to alleged civic maladmin
istration, he declared that the state
ments of
were In his possession, and would be 
laid before the attorney#general, and 
If the latter failed to carry out an un
biased Investigation, the matter would 
be brought up oil the floor of the ieg- 
lsla Wire.

He cited an instance whe/e he claim
ed an unfortunate man 'was nearly 
dofrUudoil of his. property and claimed 
flretc was at least one voucher in the 
City’s department that required' sodie 
investigation.

Aid. J. E. Carter, chairman of fin
ance, replied to the previous speaker's 
remarks about the financial adminis
tration of the city, asserting it Was 
on safe fines, and that much of the 
criticism was duo to lack of knowl
edge..

favenue,

be of standard•Willroad and Cumberland street. Thetrain were badly, injured, a number 

being killed outright.

According to C. P. R. officials the 

blame for the collision rests with the 
crew of the freight train. This train, 

composed of about 30 cars, was backing 

into a siding from the main track op

posite the-Oakville Station, but failed 

to make it-before being overtaken by 

tire New York train, which had the 0ut of this, but assumes responsibility 
right of way. The passenger train was tor the safekeeping of the gold and 
proceeding at a alow rate of speed.

Engineer Martin and Conductor Mac- 
Dennining were in charge of the 
New York train. This was composed 
of eight cars and carried about two 
hundred passengers.

nue
vendors were W. D. Hutson and Sons, 
and the consideration J19D.Ô00. -

There are 40 suites, in the apartment 
;house, of an average size of six rooms. 
The building is new. having been com
pleted but a year, has three floors, and 
is of the double wing and centre court 

A large garage In the rear Is 
not included in the deal.

The frontage on Avenue road Is 178 
feet and the depth 161 feet.

from Dundas street to Quebec av
enue.” ..... ...

The above resolution, introduced by 

Messrs. Home Smith and Secretary M Happy Return*
fhTrnltVn* UwnrrU91: ^0Pt:\ly E*-Ald. ^ C. Swalt,.J.P. Born 
«noni i g' hi ‘ , ™ r.*“ 1 0t the I Dec. 19, 1835, near Richmond, in the

Sayers “8ethe,yAnnet"stmItnSchoo*l!upper Thame8 Valley, England "J. 

last evening tor the discussion of C” prldea hlm*elf, ln “
transportation in that part of the city. vote ,n Toront° ',nC° conIederatlon'

? The report of the traffic experts .
lately presented, the council, was dis- A Triumph of Fine Acting, Eto. 
cussed, and especially the part relat- “Kismet.” a triumph of fine acting 
ing to the needs of Ward Seven. This and stage splendor—Otis Skinner’# re- 
includes lines on Bloor street west markable acting as Hajj. the Beggar 
from existing line to Jane street by ot Ba*da<L 18 tbe 
High Park; north on Jane to SL Clair, acen,c set0”*®' "A gorgeoUB pr°*UC" 
connecting with the extended present ltlon'” “Nothtn* llke “ eyer h®’ * 
civic line; and south on Windermere before.” This vaguely £«***• »* 
avenue thru Swansea to . the Lake Oriental drama at the Princess thl 

Shore read. week.
Aid. Anderson quoted Corporation — u

Counsel Geary as saying that the sub- Pioneer ur ou *
urban railway are prepared to lay the « £ ^fur^a^d the purchaser has 

•cng.e-track line on Pacific and An- to rely very much on the integrity ot 
nette streets, which a few weeks ago the furrier to secure the class to fur 
was thought bluff by the association. ^™^-r;e^he^dapperara0ncte:8a.tb«- 

R. Home Smith. Aid. Ryding, ex- COming accessories of dress, from one 
Mayor Laughton and others spoke in season to another. Dineens are
«»>>""*> o, ,h, B.oor „ne. S-SmS’w’il £vÆ£°i=n,?~"

tablished in the Province of Quebec, 
but west of Montreal or Quebec, Dl- 
neen’s is the oldest fur house. Every 
p ece of fur Is guaranteed, but, aside 
from the guarantee, every Dineen 

home at 181 Shantey avenue Monday, j art!cle Is made up with unstinted care 
was able to leave tjie Hospital for Sick ! from selected skins and pelts. W. and 
Children last night, and was taken j d. Dineen Company. Limited, corner 
home. Yonge and Temperance streets.

seven prominent citizens

style.

ficates. The government gets nothing

CEL OATES TO 
BE CUT FURTHER

bears the expense of printing the Do
minion notes. The «greater part of 
these notes consists of "bank legals," 
that is Dominion notes in denomlna-

Yonge street.
The exact price in the Helntzman 

negotiations cannot be ascertained, but 
real estate men give neighboring pro
perty a value of from *1660 to *2000 a 
foot.

feature. GreatContinued on Page" 9, Column 2.

KILLED OT FILL 
WHILE IN I FIT

CERTAINLY i«British Postmaster - ; General 
Says Reduction Will Prob

ably Become Effective 
, on Jan. 1.

I

■i Mrs. Jane Heaney, 60 Years 
Old, Seized With Epilepsy 

While Going Down 
Cellar.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—(C.A.P.)—Post
master Samuel, replying to Archer 
Shee in the comptons yesterday, pre
dicted a further reduction in transat
lantic cable rates. Archer Shoe’s ques
tion was whether the government had 
responded to an invitation ot the Aus
tralian Government eto hold a subsi
diary “imperial” conference to discuss 
the possibility of a state-owned At
lantic cable. Hon. Mr. Samuel said 
the government are suspending a re
ply until further reductions in cable 
rates between this country and North 
America, Australia and New Zealand, 
which have recently been under con
sideration have been brought Into ef
fect The resolution passed by the 
imperial conference contemplated the 
summoning of a subsidiary conference 
in the event of considerable reduction 
in the Atlantic cable rates now being 
effected. 'In the near future, in addi
tion to the reductions earlier in the 
year, further reductions are now in 
contemplation. The Australian Gov
ernment will be informed of the re
sult of the negotiations. Pending 
their consideration of that information 
the question of a subsidiary confer
ence remains in abeyance.

To a further question Postmaster- 
General Samuel said: “I hope further 
reductions will be introduced on Jan. 
let."

o k** 1 Little Girl Recovers./'
Little Violet Haworth, who ate pills 

which nearly caused her death ln her

V, An epileptic fit followed by a tall 
loWn a flight of stairs resulted in the 
death of Mrs. Jane Heaney, aged about 
60 years, at 253 Albany avenue, last 
evening. The woman was employed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Syer and was 
doing general housework.

Last night she went Into the cellar 
to get some eggs. Mrs. Syer heard her 
fail. When she reached the stairs the 
old lady was lying on the cellar floor.

Dr. Fair of Bathurst street and Du
pont was summoned and also Harry 
EUls’ ambulance. Before either arrived 
Mrs. Heaney had died. Dr. Fair said 
death was due to epilepsy.

Harry EUis, 333 College street, has 
charge of the funeral arrangements 
and an Inquest will not be held.

Mrs. Heaney was formerly an inmate 
of the Home for Aged Women. 55 Bel
mont street The Women's Christian 
Temperance Union secured her posi
tion at the Syer home.

A son, George, works in a shoe fac
tory at Aurora, and the authorities 
would like to locate htm. Mrs. Heaney 
was welt connected and bom near Mil-

Xi0 V
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Good Fellows—Christinas is Only a Week 
Away, But There Are Still Kiddies 

Unprovided for»

3,
l\v; ix 1.1 I-

A r-1
|C

fliI
\y W\. I
\8 pel HE WORLD GOOD FELLOW has several times got to the end 

of the lists provided for him, and then more have come. An- 
* other came today. There are still little ones who need the

Good Fellow.
Send your name now—a kiddie’s nam^ will come right back to

Being a Good Fellow means giving at first hand—seeing where 
your generosity is being placed.

There are now many hundreds of Good Fellews in Toronto efi 
both sexes.

Send your name to the Good Fellow of The World. He will send 
you the name of a little one. Go you and see It. Find out JUST 
what it needs to make this season a happy one. You’ll both be made 
Joyful.

jt 1—M-r you.

)
i<- THE GOOD FELLOW’S MOTTO:

EVERY KID IS ENTITLED TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
“CodHn’s tfre friend—NOT SHORT" ton.

vV v *
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Hie Torontofactory site
ADELAIDE STREET CORSER

TE x 1RS, to lan*. $SW per fret.
H. H. WILE.IAMS * CO.

38 King Street Hast.
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!APARTMENTS FOB RENT

Ontario, near Howard — Suites, fire 
rooms end bath, *40 and *46 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * SON 
88 King Street

;
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1 i j II Controllers Favor Criminal
With Christmas Just 
Around the Corner-
and Santa Squinting ' 
Along the Trail Getting 
the Lay of His Route—

!■■■■■ Something New
Suit Against Contractors pJQN’S COCOi

jyÇ-' At Your Grocer's fjg
Try a 10c. Package

yi >3-ty1,
■

Mi Mayor Hocken Says Firm» Are Guilty of Theft and Should Be So 
Charged-Civil Suit to Recover Money-Question of Dism •- 
sal of Fellowes Will Come U p Today.

The controllers at their board meet
ing yesterday were tnanlmously in 
tavor of instituting civil and criminal 
proceedings against the contractors 
who, according to Judge Winchester's 
report, have been accused of padding 
their accounts, thus robbing the city of 
approximately #30,000.

Controller Foster moved that cor
poration counsel be requested to bring 
the case before the notice of the crown 
attorney with a view to bringing such 
prosecutions against Messrs. Miller,
Cumming and Robertson as may be 
seen fit, and that imtho meantime there 

! be no adjustment of the outstanding 
accounts. His motion suggests that 
considerable money has been fraudu
lently obtained by this firm. The con
troller ajso moved that Engineer Fel
low es be asked to tender his resignation 
forthwith. The latter motion will be 
considered by the board today. The 
charges'teade against the engineer by 
Uie controller are" "Carelessness.^ ne
glect of duty and mismanagement."

Marins Engineer,
Controller Church suggested that the 

proper move would be to place suen 
matters under the control of a marine 
engineer. “I don't blame the contrac
tors so much as the department tor 
giving them a free hand," he declared.
"They have simply been taking advan
tage of the men who knew nothing 
about marine engineering."

Mayor Hocken: “I see how culpable 
the actions of our own officials nave 
been, but these contractors are prac
tically guilty of theft. The evidence 
in the report tends toward proving coat, 
the money was stolen, anü It is our 
business to recover the money In the 
first place, /End properly punish them 
afterwards.”

“The city has been deliberately rob
bed of $30,000 and it has got to be re
covered,” put In Controller Foster.

“I think the people of Toronto owe 
Controller Foster a debt of gratitude 
for the manner In which he fought for 
an Investigation," added the mayor.

' ("At the earlier part of this^year^

Ia i
« ‘

asked for the resignation of Engineer 
Fellowes and his assistant,” said Con
troller Foster, “and I was justified at 
that time, from what I knew, and had 
the investigation been started earlier, 
Engineer Rust would not have been 
able to draw the bonus he did; evi
dence would have proved his worthi
ness of dismissal.”

Officials Whitewashed.
“What about the whitewashing of 

other officials after an investigation 
into their conduct?”, said Controller 
Church. “You cannot consistently dis
miss Engineer Fellowes and keep other 
officials on the job. Mr. Fellowes ad
mitted himself that he does not under
stand this branch of engineering. He 
stated that he could not properly su
pervise the 
was confined to the mechanical sec
tion.”

“We cannot, in Justice to Commis
sioner Harris, proceed with Mr. Fel
lowes' case, until he has an opportu
nity of being present,” said Controller 
McCarthy.

“Mr. Harris is thoroly satisfied with 
Mr. Fellowes’ performance of his pre
sent duties. We must confine ourselves 
to the question of intake pipe repairs.”

A conference will be held today.
Intake Repairs.

Commissioner Harris reported that 
he had not received experts\advlce as 
to the laying of mattresses over the 
intake pipe, but relied upon the expe
riences of other cities. “Having dis
cussed the matter with members of 
my staff,” says he, “men of wide and 
varied experience on marine work 
thruout the Dominion, who are of the 
opinion that a flexible joint method of 
construction would have insured per- 
manenc, I recommended same to your 
board.” He states that he has not 
adopted the policy of loading down 
the* pipe with mattresses, but a few 
were laid upon it for the purpose of 
seeing what effect they might have, 
the bulk being-laid alongside the pil
ing and at the lake end of the pipe,, 
to prevent shifting^ as, far as possible.
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1 I ! it is high time for those who have delayed shop

ping to get real busy. We will keep our store 
open Saturday night till 10 o'clock for those who

cannot come during 
the day.

work, as his knowledge
I •
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aSrVISÏmVI NC___,« y*ru. «NO UBfiAfîVïd COMF’ijeTe

WITHOUT TWO dERTAIN BOOKS—-THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE* HARDLY A. QUOTATION USB) INUTERATURE 
THAT IS HOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESE VVOHKS,»

#
!V

1X • 1
The above Certificate

Entities bearer to Ibis $8.00 Illustrated Bible
pnaeate* ■* «Ma *«k-. father wMh th» ata*ad a»«mt thateorwa the--------

EXTÉNSS items of this «real 2latrlhud«i»-hwl«tl— cUA Mra. ewt 
of pectins, cheeking, aigraa» free factary, eta*, eta.

HOW— ONLY OUF CERTIFICATE — HliW i

*
i

4 BATH
ROBES

11111
I

w
»;
I ! For five dollars 

we can sell you the 
finest Bath Robe in 
town. Other lines 
at 6.50, 7.50 and up to 15.00. 
Smart patterns and pretty shades.

fACIilFIPFilT (like illustration in announcements from day to day) is < 
HMamribuii in (ull flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers
LLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous Mi-page plates1 

hi color from the world famous Tissot collection, together 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ; 

_ and making plain the verse m the hght of modem Biblical1
BIBLE knowledge and research. The text conforms to the

authorized version, is self-pronouncing, with copious .-----------------------
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin |f| a]g Awgn 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, mad- 1= PnwM 
able type. NOW only ONE Free Certificate and the

rm %i
tt

Edition 
ot Ole$5

mwSrl
oi

:I

I 81:*60 I Also an Edition for Catholic»I
1 it exactly the same f» 

the $s book, exçert in 
the style of binding, 
which is to «ilk cloth; 
contains ill of the illas-

The $8
LLUSTRATED
BIBLE
rations and map». 

NOWeoly ONE Free 
Certifient, end the

n
$ Through in exchioive arrangement, we !

ste in aeeuring theifl
Ten Big Freighters 

May Have Foundered
GALT TO HAVE 

HYDRO BOARD

hare been moatPUT THE X RAYS VeS38Bte--4Mwa
various Archbishops of tile country. The 1 
illustrations consist of the toll-pete es. I

Any Bo* by BWf. 24 Coat, gets» forj’wtac.

' < ■M
0,0 lilSlM I81c^®e' i

- Mil of your keenest inspection on our 
Men's Overcoats and you'll find 
them the best for the money, clear 
thru, in Toronto. We show 
hundreds of cloths and many 
styles, the newest being our long 
Roll Shawl Collar effect. It's sure 
some coat, and is snapped up as 
quickly as we get them in. An 
overcoat makes a swell gift for* 
Christmas. Ten dollars to fifty - 
is our price 

i range.

\>>s

! oirjf
■i Will Consist of Two Members, to Be 

Elected in January, and 
the Mayor.

Fate of Mere Than 300 Men in Serious 
Doubt — Violent Weather 

Enoeuntered.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—(Can. Press.) 

—There Is grave uneasiness In ship
ping circles for the safety of ten large 
freight steamers now overdue in At
lantic passages. In each case very high^ 
rates are being asked for reinsurance.

The list of overdue ships is the long
est posted since 1899.

All ten of the missing vessels left 
port at the end of last month, and are 
known to have encountered violent 
weather. Each carries a crew of from 
30 to «10 men,1 and the value of ships 
and cargoes totals nearly $3,500,000.

Among the overdue ships are the 
Whitlnham. 3750 tons, which left Bal
timore for Rotterdam on Nov. 20; the 
Birchtor, 3700 tons, which passed New
port News on Nov. 25, from Galveston 
for Dunkirk; the Snowdon Ran 
tons, which left Philadelphie t 
23, for Leith, and the Barbara, 3700 
tons, which left Newport News on 

Nov. 22 for Naples. *

}!ji • r-
I 17.—( Special. ) —GaltGALT, Dec.

Town Council lias passed a bylaw pro
viding for placing the control of the 
local hydro-electric department In the 
hands of a commission, to consist of 
two members and the mayor. Two 
commissioners can be elected in Janu
ary, but. according to provincial act they 
will hot take office until May 1.

Aid. Thomas thought the water
works artd hydro-electric departments 
should be under one management. “I 

in favor of the whole town being 
run by a commission,” he said, “but I 
do not approve of so many smaller 
commissions.”

E. PÜLLAN $1,000 j
REWARD

% 

K
Buys All Grades of

ii iWASTE PAPER
m ALSO BACS, 1B0W, METALS, BVBBEB

I bon » Ad.I-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.
:

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Wood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic';©! Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at Thfe Ontario Medical Institute, 
853-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.'

367if| il
11*-
if m.
iJ|ar

W / GET OVg PRICES FOR
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE
1

am
iiV, 11 Tie Canada Metal Co. Ltd.ill Factories!

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.Merger of Twin Citiee.
BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 17.—(Special.)— 

Every day grings Waterloo town 
closer to Berlin in the matter of an
nexation. The Waterloo town council 
have fixed Dec. 23 to hear a deputa
tion from Berlin, who will go to them 
with- a proposition to amalgamate.

: 1

ge, 3000 
on Nov. edBeck From the Dead.!

Æ KINGSTON, Dec. 17.—(Special.)— 
Given up by relatives as lost, Murray 
William and George Howard,

I ----- fishermen, Amherst Island, turned up
two at their homes today.

!
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Let" XMAS but brind 
MDSK into the HOME

I DON'T FORGET the BOY'S %

i'
>7

1
—as if you could—but what wc really 
mean is, don't forget his clothing needs, 
A suit is rather bulky to get into his 
stocking, but you may rest assured if he 
finds a new Oak Hall suit near it on 
Christmas morning his eyes will be filled 
with pleasure and delight Three dollars 
to eighteen is our price range for boys' 
suits, depending on the age and style. 
Look Santa up on this matter right away 
—you can't get that “Christmas feeling1' 
at any other time of the year, so be sure 
and get it “good1' and you'll be happy.

Store open till 10 o'clock Saturday night.
Shop early.

w. "j
: /

u 0%OJm WILLIAMS’3
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)

TV
■'UNEW STOREV 40* \ *
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r

if ■ is a Fairyland 
of Music *

■Mv/

15 m i jV: Ü9
mm Toy Pianos and Music Boxes for 

the little girl; Harmonicas, Drums 
and Boys’ Bugles for the boy; Man
dolins, Guitars, Banjos, Violins, 
Accordéons, Autoharps, Mando- 

lutes, Band Instruments, Edison Phonographs, Victrolas, 
New-Scale Williams, Chickering and Ennis Pianos, and 
many miscellaneous gifts, such as Busts of Musicians, 
Leather Music Rolls and Satchels, Piano Drapes, etc., are 
some of the beautiful Xmas gifts on display in our new 
showrooms.

■Mr WFt

llliii!*r
■

Oak Hall, Qothiers %
V

’#£. Wà
9

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. G Coombes, Manager ’

M .5

»

Here can be found almost any kind of instrument manu
factured. All suitable for Xmas gifts.Z

MONEY IS NEEDED. expert dressing. Few Toronto deadi promised, it is not likely that the as- |
v M --------- sociation will be obliged to go to that i meat shows have reached the stand-
r. m. C. A. Subscriptions .Have Not ! extrente in order to get it." ! ard of Fuddy’s present one, aqd it

All Been Paid Up. j _____________________ would certainly be difficult to surpass.
, ---------- Quick Delivery of Victor Records. ! The exhibit consists of about 186 car-

Allho the money proposed during Ring up Ye Gide Firme of Heiu'z- . cases of cattle, several ot which were
the Y. M. C. A. building campaign is ’ man & Co., Limited—Main 6587—193; Pr ze winners. There are also several
being paid in Quite satisfactorily- some 195' 197 Yon»,e slreet- and what Vlct0r hlindred sll*Vp an(! many oî
uemg yarn in quite satisfactorily, some j records you want will be delivered at i whkh are also prize winners.
or the largest subscribers have not yet. ; once. , poultry section is well tilled with tons
sent in the full amount promised, pro- I ------------------------------- i °‘ *UISs**5 Reese and the wholebably because they knew that the as- ! PUDDY BROS^XMAS DISPLAY, j tine wel1 worth a crttl"

sdciation did. not need the money very j The Christmas dead meat display •
badly. But the time has come when | at Buddy Bros.' abattoir. Baton road,; iTvrr-tis-i'iM ®r iw?Ut*i7U* Prisofier.
hnishU thTdvarimis01'mmm°, l’e n1'10 hl3 Mlreaay 1,een ^ive!1 much com- ; Th’ ciiitarcn's Aid Society'‘xviTl “take 
!" ’!' !! various ouildings thruorn mendation. hut nothing more than the steps in an endeavor to have the 15-

theçity, said G. A. Waiburton yester- exh bit deservts. While by no means year-old bov. Robert McCue. Toronto,
,Y:... , , thC largest d'splay in Toronto, it has la ought ' here to the penitentiary on

.Xitho legal action could be taken made up in lots of quantity by quality Monday to serve three years for theft
to enforce the payment of the money sTcction and by the highest class of

Open Evenings
™ WILUAMStS?
Kjj. fMustou. /HsryjN&às ofQtfÀÏTr? y UMJTED»

145 Y onge Street

Toy P/îdos, $1.75
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.I -son. referring to the stories of violence, 

riot. Defaults and dynainttings , related 
on the -withness stand, "that organized 
labor stands for tho things that have 
been shown here.

"This man Butler took the stand to- 
; day and swore to things he knew were
j hot true and everybody here knew he Notorious Negro of Many Aliases 
was committing perjury. I have never Saws Iron Bars—Would Have 
seen a display such as has taken place j Been Extradited,
here >n the last two weeks, ,.r-d V, 
have lieen a lawyer and on the bench'

Vice-President of Iron Work-.®"„thc,astih,&:£UPJ"5£iL».„Clarence B. Dowd, of Rochester. 'N., , , , . ... ,
! Y.. formerly organizer for the Interna- !™ord was received here this evening 
ticnal Association of Machinists in by Chief of Police' Kimmins that the 
Dt troiL was discharged.

ESCAPED FROM 
WELLAND JAIL[E OF PEACE ! Sf

ilBritain Cannot Occupy 
Ports.

;eyi WAGSTAFFE’S
Fine Old Englith

1 E4'

C NOT SERIOUSLY 1 1
LONDON, Dec. I7.~VCan. 

Press.)—The suggestion that 
Great Britain occupy Burazzo 
and Alessio. which include also 
Santi Quarante, San Gibvanni 
dl Medue and Avlona, all on 
the Albania coast and now oc
cupied either by Servians or 
Greeks, is impossible. .

Various reports from Bel
grade intimate that Servla In
tends to ask for British occu
pation of these places pending 
a settlement of the Austro- 
Servian dispute. But it is 
pointed out that neither Aus
tria nor Italy would allow 
any- power to occupy, even 
temporarily, any port on the 

• * Adriatic. ......................

iMINCEMEAT and 
PLUM PUDDING

r’« RETARDED i
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Dec. 17.—kage ers Given Scorching Ar

raignment by Judge 
Anderson.

ALL OROOIRS =Dowd was notorious James Williams, alias La- 
i '11° only defendant to be d schar^ed. mont, alias Geo. Harper, had escaped 
' leaving forty men whose cases m to Yh m Welland County jail, where he 
go to the Jury,' had been committed by Magistrate

___  Fraser. Oct. 25, for sixty days, until his
K K AT A \7 ÇT A ' I ' lC . retord was hunted up. 
lVlilLit I J 1 A 1 LaJ i y'nee his commitment, warrants have 

_ . _ __ _ __ _ . i been issued, for hie, rearrest «and ar-

- GAVE UNASKED ^gunnêd8sT$sfor hla extradition to
lie made his escape out of Welland 

County Jail by sawing the window iron

: X 61867Refusal of Turkish Delegates to 
Treat With Greece Will Soon 
Be Overcome in Opinion of 
Conferees — Friction Be
tween Austria and Servia 

Unabated. *

1

HAMILTON HOTEL*.IS NOW IDENTIFIED.Dec. 1’.—(Can.
Press.)—John T. Butler. Buffalo, N.Y.. 
vice-president of the International As
sociation of Bridge and Structural 
Ironworkers, tonight was locked in jail 
after his bond of $10.000 had been in
creased to $16,000. and after the court 
had said he committed perj'.f-y *n 
testifying in bis own behalf as a de
fendant in the "dynamite conspiracy"

LONDON, Dec. 17. (Can. Press.)— ^xt to President Frank M. ‘Ryan, LONDON. Dec. 17. - (C.A.P.)-
The peace conference was launched ------------------------------------------------------------------ Butler Is highest in office in a labor Directly the offer of the Malay States

negotiating peace slmultanenosly. ship of Markham will be held in Vic- £ lo« \nireles co,onial office by Sir Arthur Young,
delegation announced torla Hall. Unionville, on Thursday at!** wr*cl;,l”B . high commissioner of the- Malay

The Turkish delegation announ 2 O.e|ock for the election of officers Times building. At the conclusion of state^ j8 therefore particularly op-
today that it was empowered to con- for tbe coming year. Tom Wallace, a day’s session in which both thej )K,rtune. In the words of Sultan of 

oûiy with the threè Balkan king- | M.P.: Alex. McGowan, MX.A., and prosecution and the defence rested, Perak> the offer was made as a demon’-
which signed the armistice at ' others have consented to be present. their cases, with the ProBpec‘ that ^he stration of loyalfy and gratitude for 

doms which signea tne armistice at j trial will be placed In the hands of the the protection given, by Great Britain
Tchatalja, and, as a consequence, ad- ' Livic Housing. jury in eight days. Federal Judge An- to the Malay States,,and the prosperity
■ taken until Thursday Dr. Hastings, city medical health aerson delivered from his seat a sea th- the S latest had attained owing to that
jouriiaient was taaen unui rnursuay offlcer_ wl„ addreB8 the Young Men’s lng arraignment of what.he termed “a nrotectk>a. The gift Is to supplement 
to enable the Turks to obtain instruc- club of 5L Stephen’s Anglican Church, display that has taken place here in the official pavai program, and the ad-
y.na ' Bellevue and College streets, on Thurs- the last two weeks." mlralty is to decide whether the vessel

.,»*/he conferees exoressed thé bè- day, Dec. 19, at 8 p.m., on>"Civie Labor Not Involved. shall be a first-class battleship or a
All the confeiees expressed tn Housing.” All interested are Invited "I don’t believe.” said Judge Ander- first-class armored cruiser,

lief that the, suspension was merely to attend.
temporary and that a pathway toward 
the cssqmption of the meetings will be

INDIANAPOLIS.

HÔTEL KOVALMan Found at St. Lawrence Market 
Was William Grant

e In the opinion of Coroner John W. 
Russell’s jury ’’Win, Grant" Is the

Lerseet. beet-eppolBted asd most cep.
&7t.J5> tnlly 1

Reports That Home Government Used tlars.
Pressure Shown to Have | Williams is a copper colored negro,

«—** SLS. S» SJSi S' SSÏZ s
with prison clothes on.

-j name of the man who' collapsed on the :........—- ' .1 ----------  ■ ■■ 1. ..sub
evening of Dec. 13 in front of the door West Market street, while Orpen said 
of the St. Lawrence Market and died that the man hal been working with 
on his way to the police station. The him until a short time before his death, 
jury’s verdict also stated that death | The theory is that Grant found C'cc- 
was due to natural causes. | tier's pass book in an oil trunk a few

For some time the police authorities years ago and carried it with him un
thought that the man’s name was "R. til his death.
B. Carter,” as a Bank of Hamilton pass -------- ------————
book with this name entered In It was Given Puree of Gold,
found in his coat. R. B. Carter was At a banquet'Of the Toronto Chrle- 
ln the lumber business In the city until tlan Endeavor Society, held last night, 
1906, but for the last two years his Karl Lehman was presented with a 

whereabouts were unknown. Mrs. purse of gold, In consideration of hie 
Bessie Stevens of Hamilton, a sister of j valuable services to the society. 
Carter, came to the city to view the
body when notified by the police, but struck by a Car. ■ ■ ___
she was not certain of Its identity. William Winn, no home, was struck

John W. Sole of 22 West Market by a Parliament street Oar On York 
street, and George Orpen. contractor on street, south of Adelaide, Just after 8 
the High Park sewer, were certain that o'clock last night"and sustained scalp 
the man's real name was Wm. Grant, injuries. He was taken to SL Michael's 
Cole said the man had roomed at 22 > Hospital in the police anibulance.
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Toronto District W. C. T. U.

The Toronto District W. • C. T. U. 
will be at home on Thursday evening, 
Dec. 19, at thfe Frances Willard Hall, 
16 East Gerrard street' to members of 
the Y unions and: all other, young la
dies In the city are Invited as well.. 
Refreshments will be served and1 a 
good program is being prepared.

Westminster I. O. D. E.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Westminster Chapter, L.O. D. E„ was 
held on Monday aftehldon In the High, 
Park Curling Snd Lawn Bowling Club 
bouse. The regent,. Mrs. J. A. Rose, 
presided. It was decided by thg mem
bers that the next meeting of the .'chap
ter should take the form of a musicale 
for members and their friends. A pa
per on "The Early Settlers of Canada 
Under the French Regime,” was read 
by Mrs. George Hodgens. Mr. R. S. | 
Neville gave a most interesting and 
splendid address on "Imperialism." A 
vocal solo was Tendered by Miss Laid- 
law.

s.'
from day to day] 
h overlapping cox 
rbus full-page pR 
collection, toget 

aphically illustre! 
it of modem Bibl 
:t conforms to.

vr
(ou iThe prospects lor a successful issue 
of the conference are enhanced by the 
declitotion of the Turks that they 
bav« been given plenary powers to ar- 
rang&atid sign a treaty of peace. How 
ûirTheir Improved- military position, 
wltb^he encouragement Austria is 
oredjtpd with giving them, may stiffen 
their_backs against the allies’ terms 
remains the chief factor of doubt 

*Sig Powers in Conference. .
Th* first sitting of "the ambassadorial 

court, of appeals, as it is called, was 
held In the foreign, office today. The 
ambassadors of five continental pow
ers titnferred wiUi Sir Edward Grey, 
the tgrltish secretary for foreign af- 
fair*- for more than three hour*. The 
different nations advanced their views 
on flfe various phases pf the eastern

that mediation

ME-
/ jUr No sand too deep

' I

»ld|

in
V i

anda «Fancy, as wen a* by the
wps ot tbe country. Tbe 
sift of the fuil-pege es.

bLdlns? 
ceeaary Free

1

The contingency
tjmately offer the only solution 

||L_ war has been the subject of
refjl much discussion. The heads of the 
n I Bulgarian and Servian delegates, dur- 
,i I |ng the course of the: intérvièws, re- 

1 cognized that the United States might 
I be in a position to act ag peacemaker, 

Pf as President Roosevelt did between 
it I Russia and Japan.

The friction between Austria and 
m\t Servla appears not to have abated. 
St{ The .Servians complalp that Austrian 
|IM giitfboats In the Danube are iridulg- 

I ing' In provocative tactics, throwing 
8 their searchlights on Belgrade, which 

jjFj has caused a,panic amon» the resj- 
RfS dents.
• j Tim conference of the ambassadox» 
9 1 notwithstanding the different names 

I by'Which ft has been called with a 
j vièfi to minimize It. will either be A 

- H ermpiete failure or. for consequences 
I which, It will have, surpass in 1m- 
1 portmct^HTs achievements of all other 

am diplomatic gatherings since the cori- 
ÿ\ greet of Berlin in 1878.

Greek Deleaation Busy.
General iwinells. aide to Crown 

Prince Constantine of Greece, arrived 
in- London tonight. He brought im
portant documents for Premier Veni- 
*3lea,, who has also received an 
UmSBe of telegrams concerning 
•ituition in Greecc-and the Greek mi
litary âhd nàyal operations. Greece 
alone among the Balkan states is 
Ashling Turkey,on four different 
fields; in the east of Saloniki, to the 
north; and on thè-Adriatic and Aegean 
Seas. -,

The. whole Greek delegation is busy 
deciphering despatches, 
premier, pointing to them tonight, 
wltfi his usual calm and impassibility, 
exdhamed, "Now, nobody will any 
niMp day that it was ah exaggeration 
to hâve rejy delegation composed of 32 
Persons '

may
of Woman Suffrage.

On Thursday evening, Dec. 19, in 
High Park Avenue Methodist Church, 
an address on “Woman Suffrage” will 
be given by Mrs. J. B. Leathes, the 
well-known advocate of woman’s 
rights. This is one of the series of 
meetings arranged for the class of 
the study of social problems, and the 
general publfc Is invited to ' attend. 
After the address, discussion will be 
Invited. '

/Ioo
A 6^;

nation that will 
rery or whereabo 
I persons suffering 
bility, Fits, Skin 
Poison, GenitoUi 
d Chronic or S| 
that cannot be 
Irio Medical Inst 
jge Street, Torofil

Struck By Train.
William Bradley. 20 years ot age, 

narrowly escaped death at the Roycë 
avenue railway cr«6eing about 4- 
o’clock yesterday morritrig. Bradley 
was driving a milk wagon when It was 
struck by a G. Tr R. freight train and 
broken to pieces. The gates on the 
crossing were not down and the driver 
failed to see the train approaching. He 
was thrown many feet, but not seri
ously injured.

Catching Stray Doge.
A squad of dog-catchers are scour

ing ward seven for stray dogs as a re
sult of the recent rabies scare In that 
section of the city. The men will work 
until the cold weather sets In, and , 
should the ward be covered before the 
frost intervenes they will also work 
in other parts of Toronto. =“

- Phone Operator Robbed.
While Miss Allison, night operator 

at the general waiting room of the 
Union Station was taking her cash re- 

The Greek turns to the lower train shed, about 10 
o’clock Monday night, she met a young 
man on. the stairs who grabbed the 
$117 and soon disappeared. The police 
believe they know who the robber was 
and his arrest may be made any time. 

Dropped the Charge.
In the criminal sessions yesterday, 

Judge Morgan discharged William 
Amsden, arraigned on a charge of de
frauding Thomas Hart of $21.60 by 
having him do work at a certain house 
on tho representation that he was 

U—ran V . . , . about to purchase it. The case had
..T5E2 ‘ onB; street, has catered : hardly got under way -when the crown
,nf^nftor, ntîis f?,r ,,7T/nes and admitted there was no Intentional de-
.r&,e«rted“ the criticaf jud|- CePtion “Vycïfff^ L. 0°^

I caf„e of 0erJ wycliffe Up.!*, 685. eripoyad a very
arfiSirnu-Thi'1.5 /indf I'aPe wines, such e;egant election, installation and social 

I h!V^„e Ï neSS °f f ‘ gening. During the meeting and
! mal™rs On wfiÆ luncheon they were favored with the

(Zita presence of his worship the mayor, 
ordinary excellence and interest end who delivered an exhaustive address they aiv sold a? nil dt lit the été™ 011 Orangeism. Aid. May and McBrien 
under the pfedge of good faith T H were also Present- The election result-

■ George hts always given Ms custom ‘ ed as Kfollows: W.M..L. L. Dolson; D.
■ era * 8 CU8 0m W.M.. P. Cussack; chaplain, E. Reims;,
■ «riSjpit I_____________________ record In secretary, J. E. A. Porter ;

Travellers’ Certificates financial secretary, J. W. Hayward;
I DBpamercial travelers’ certificates for treasurer, G. H. Woods; lecturer, W.

■ 1*1* ban now be had from Fred John- R- Ward. , i
9 *oir,VToom 6, Federal Life Building,
H Hampton. ed

■ Right Leg Broken.
M . “?e Gumarlick, aged IS years, had 

noth bones ot his right leg broken at 
the Pease Foundry yesterday atter- 
“on- at 5.15. Gumarlick was helping 

$1^9 u»m°Ve a cast when It fell across his 
Dr. John Serson of Mirrrtco at- 

I "®°ed the Injured man and had him■IS"1”

■ /■f
1 -V ■v

Now you can prove all you’ve 
heard about Jackson comfort

•4.

herst Island, t 
i today. ’ :

the

Each must be taken into account ; th* effect of each, alone and in 
relation to the others, must be reckoned.

Then all must be blended into a harmonious whole.
In the 1913 Jacks& this has been done as only the Jackson engi- 

and designers know how after eleven years of ea-

Whenever and wherever in the past you have met a Jackson 
owner, or listened to a discussion of the car, you have heard!, . 
a great deal about its comfort and ease of riding.

All that you hare heard is true.
More than that, the 1913 Jackson—-«dong with increased ’ power 

and size—is the most comfortable of all the comfortable cars 
we have produced.

ê

The new models are here, ready for your test.
Alb we ask of you is a single trial.
Let us take you on a test run.
If that doesn’t prove to your entire satisfaction that the Jackson 

reputation is solidly founded—if the car isn't the most com
fortable you ever rode in—we shall have no more to say.

But before you put the car to the test, we want to tell you how we 
have achieved its extraordinary comfort and ease of riding.

It probably has never occurred to you 
; that the power, the way it is gener

ated and transmitted, the design and 
construction of seats and seat backs, 
wheelbase, wheel size, weight and 
its distribution, all have a definite 
effect on the way the car rides.

It is true, and no motor car engineers 
and designers realize it more keenly, 
or have made better or more extended 
use of their knowledge,! han those of 
the Jackson Company,

On the other hand, these elements 
must be closely related to each other 
in order to produce the maxim 
comfort.

neers 
perience.

You will find the wheelbases generously long.
The wheel sizes in the two models are correct with reference to 

the wheelbases ; the shorter with 34-inch end the longer with 
36-inch wheels.

Four full elliptic springs are used on each model, because they 
are from 33.1-3 to 100 per cent, easier riding than the usual 
motor car types.

The upholstering is 10 inches thick—deep and soft and luxurious.
The seat cushions slant slightly toward the rear, and the seat backs 

shoulder high—comfortable for a half an houiyor a half

' " *r

^7 V

Christmas Wines.
At; this ttmê of the year almost 

has occasion to buy wines 
ana spirits. The pleasure and success 
u wfnae depends greatly on their re
liability. ..For over 30 years T. H.

I

t
\x

.. •

m are
day and on any road. • A .

There is generous room in front and in the tonneau, and both front 
and rear doors are wider than usual.

When you have your demonstration 
you will note the pulling power of 
the motor—the smooth silence of 
die entire mechanism—the speed,

-.jarlüSi Astronomical Society.
The Royal Astronomical Society held 

their weekly meeting last evening, and 
the members listened to an excellent 
lecture. Illustrated by lantern slides, 
on the subject, “The Sun as a Variable 
Star.”

etc.
I

These Jackson features are of as long 
standing 
ease of the car.

as the comfort and ridingKnights of Ma sea bees.
At the regular meeting of Metropo

litan Tent, No. 12, Knights of the Mac
cabees, the following officers were 
elected? for the ensuing year: Knight 
commander, John C. Hickey; past 
commander, Joseph B. Baker; lient, 
commander, Kerry Heintzman ; ser
geant, Arthur North; chaplain, James 
Gilchrist; master-at-arms, Thomas 
Netercott, first master guard, H. Mit
chell; second master guard, J. Archer; 
sentinel, Robert Dench; picket, , H. 
Dooley. •. ■'

%

We want you to have your test as 
possible, for when it be- 

known that the new Jackson

an ambulance to Grace Hospi-
9 soon as 

comes
is here we will be besieged by peo
ple interested in the car.i

Runs in Ward Five.
' Charlie O’Donnell, the popular labor 
”n’ announces his intention of being 
- candidate for alderman in ward five.

Please call or telephone as soon as 
1 you can.

Jackson Automobile Co., Jackson, Mich.

!% umInfants’ Home and Infirmary.
The ladies of the board of this insti

tution will be most thankful to their 
kind friends for donations of groceries, 
fruit, poultry or money, at this joyous 
Christmas time. Address Superintend
ent, 21 St. Mary street

Overseas Clpb.
The first annual banqiiet of the foot

ball cluji will be'held a Lovey’s, Thurs
day evening, at 8 o’clock. Tickets xvill 
be on sale at the regular meeting and 
whist drive, to be held this evening 
at the club's rooms, Sons of England 
Hall, Bertie street. Play starts 8.16 
sharp.

mini» \

I 338 High Park AvenueThe Jackson Car Company of Ontario, Limited
54-56 Jarvis St.—Main 624. Head Office : Lumsden Bldg., Main 3372

y Toronto, Phone June. 264
Nq

Showrooms»,

We are prepared to give factory service to Jackson owners—having a complete stock of 
duplicate parts of every model the company has produced since 1905. We have skilled 
and experienced mechanics, men who know how to keep Jackson cars in perfect trim*

True Bills.
The following true bills were return

ed by the grand jury of the sessions 
yesterday: James Richer, theft; J. 
Schaffer, false pretences: H. Howkéy,
theft.

HJT

23 THEP* c*
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Jackson “Majestic” 
$2,650

wer plant, 
v 514 In.

45 horsepower; unit
Long-stroke motor—
124-inch wheelbase.
86 x 4-lnch ttree.
Full elliptic springs, front and rear.
Deep, roomy body, with 10-inch up

holstery.
Electric starter.
Powerful electric 

parabolic reflectors; flush electric 
dash lamps, and electrical tai! 
lamp; supplied by storage battery, 
which Is charged from dynamo 
driven by the motor.

Gasoline tank under dash, supplied 
from storage tank 
with preseure pump, 
city, twenty gallons.

Equipment of mohair top, top hood, 
ventilating windshield. speedo
meter, oil and gasoline gauges on 
daeh. Firestone universal quick-de
tachable demountable rime, extra 
rim, tire carrier, electric horn, robe 
rail, foot rest, pump. Jack, tire out
fit and tools.

Trimmings, blaçk and.nickel.

he.dllght», with

at tbe rear. 
Total cape-

York Street Burglary
Twelve hundred dollars’ worth 

of7jewelry, the contents of the 
G. & F. A. Smith Co.’s show 
«window, at 87 York street, has 
been stolen by burglars. Th.ey 
entered during the night thru 
tho rear window facing the 
Prince George Hotel private yard 

The jewelry included watches, 
rings, amethyst ornaments, 
fine brooches and a variety of 

enameled goods. .

Jackson “Olympic” 
$2,250

36 horsepower; unit power plant.
Long-stroke motor—4Vi x 4% In.
115-lnch wheelbase.
84 x 4-Inch tires.
Full elliptic springs, front and rear.
Deep, roomy body, with 10-inch up

holstery.
Gasoline tank under dash, supplied 

from storage tank at the rear, with 
pressure pump. Total * capacity, 
twenty gallon i.

Equipment of Disco self-starter, mo
hair top. top hood, ventilating 
windshield, speedometer, oil and 
gasovtne gauges on dash. Prest-o- 
Hte tank, with automatic electric 
lighter; Firestone universal quick 
detachable demountable rims, extra! 
rim tire carrier, robe rail, foot rest, 
pump. Jack, tire outfit and tools.

Trimmings, black and nickel.

Brief Local Happenings
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Canadian Circuit Races 
Start June 4 at Duffer in

Big Four Champions 
* Dined by Argonaut Club

Edmonton Exhibition Officers 
Talk of Racing Conditions

5f '

I
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USETHEMUTUELS WITH MIMS- I

Useful Gifts/ .

Rubbers and OvershoesFor/■
Annual Meeting of Association 

Representatives in London 
-^Season Starts at Duf- _ 
y lerin Park in June.

e
Sure to Land Place on Senior 

Team-^Net Job Only One 
Mot Filled at Present 

—Gossip.

Racing Question 1s Assuming 
Large Proportions in West

ern Canada—To Form 
' Controlling Association.

Men
Coats—Hats--Gloves— Furs

Bags—Canes—Robes—Umbrellas

Ask a man what he wants for Christmas 
and ten chances to one he will ask for some
thing useful. In our Men’s Department are 
many articles, at moderate prices, that are 
serviceable and of tne highest quality.

Fur-dined and Goon Coats
•50 to S360

Plain, Good-wearing Rubbers, made from pure rubber, in 
full-fitting stjdes, corrugated soles and heck, double toes — 
Men’s, dizes 6 to II, 65c; boys’, sizes, 1 to 5, 60c; small boys’, 
sizes 11 to 13, 50c; women’s, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 50c; girls’, sizes 11 
to 2, 45c; children’s, sizes 6 to zb 1-2, 35c.

Overshoes, in high-cut button style, finest black jersey 
cloth, with warm fleece lining and best quality rubjber soles and 
heels—Women’s, sizes 2 1-2 to 8, $1.90; girls’, sizes it to 2, 
$1.30; children’s, sizes 6 to 10 1-2, $1.25.

Two-Buclde Overshoes, in .fine quality waterproof jersey 
cloth, with best quality rubber soles and heels—Women’s, 
sizes 2 1-2 to 8, $1.75*, girls’, sizes 11 to 2, $1.45; children’s, 
sizes 6 to 10 1-2, $1,25.

Overshoe Rubbers—A neat, light overshoe, for city wear, 
of fine black jersey cloth, with storm front, and 'best rubber 
soles and heels—Women’s, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 95=; girls’, sizes 11 
to 2, 85c; children’s, fizes ô to 10 1-2, 75c; men’s, sizes 6 to 12,
$z.»5- ! i
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. !»ml The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Circuit for trotters and pacers was held 
at the City Hotel, London, on Monday, 
when the following associations Were 
represented :

London Turf tilu»-By A. Brenner.
St Thomas Driving Club—Geo. McCall

Tommy Swan took* to have the centre 
JobNtioched on the Toronto Canoe Club 
senior team. Tommy is showing more 
speed every-night, and is one of the 
hardest workers on the tee. He Is easily 
the class of the candidates for the Job. 
The only other position that seem* not 
to be filled satisfactorily at present is 
the nets, and the Peddlers are trying out 
several men. DArcy Smith and Lunnon 
were on the Job last night, and the lat
ter looked like a find between the polee. 
Gooch can hardly be improved upon at 
point, and Sidley makes a good partner 
for him. Dopp is showing his old-time 
form at left wing, and Leroux, the ex- 
Eaton spare, is eure of the right wing 
job. If RsmerU secures his release and, 
turns out with Torontos, it will leave the 
rover Job open, and there will be a 
scramble for this position.

Varsity trotted out a classy-looklng 
bunch of Juniors yesterday afternoon. 
Catto stayed the full half-hour and his 
rushes were the feature. Conn Smythe is 
a speedy little fellow, but is a little on 
the light side. In all, some fifteen play
ers had their turn at it and the blue 
and white should be able to pick a real 
team to represent them.

St. Mikes had their usual host of young
sters trying for the junior team yester
day, and it was a busy half-hour.

Mr. W. J. Stark, manager of the Ed
monton Exhibition, and Mr. A. B. Camp
bell president, toft Toronto yesterday en 
route -back to Edmonton, via Chicago 
and St. Paul, after an extended visit 
to many points in the Interests of their 
flourishing exhibition. Including Chicago 
and Guelph Shows.

While here they had»a conference with 
, Mr. O. B. Sheppard, president of The 

Standard-bred Association,. and repre
sentatives of the Dufferln and Toronto 
Driving Clubs, and Mr. George Pepper, 
looking to the formation of . Dominion 
Associations, which will co-operate with 
other recognised similar societies, and 
tbe probability is -some action will be 
taken In the near future.

The racing question is assuming large 
proportions in Western Canada, and a 
strong feeling in favor of Canadian con
trol in both harness and flat races per
vades the live western associations.

Messrs. Campbell and Stark have clos
ed a contract for their midway shows 
and arranged for attractions, and have 
also been investigating the- operations of 
the pari-mutuel machines with a view 
of installing them at Edmonton. They 
are also considering the French system 

. Used at Montreal.

8T. MARYS DROP ALL THREE 
GAMES.

I 1I in
inr alAylmeMOnLj Driving Club-Mr.Trumm 

eno Mr. Finch. _ _
Dutferin Driving Club, Toronto—Geo. 

Eedingfield and W. A. McCullough. 
Listowel Driving Associating—Mr. Kel-

-t
•I K

i English Ulsters and 
Motor Coats. >

•25 to 550
Silk and Opera Hats

86 to 810
Travelling Bags 

•7.50 to 820 
Fur Caps and Gauntlets 

•3 to 550 
Motor Rugs and Robes 

•15 to 8300

il 11 4 ley.
Chatham Turf Association—Mr. Massey.
Seaforth Driving Club—M. Broderick.
Niagara Falls Association—Geo. Fitch.
The following are the dates allotted 

each association :
The Dufferln Driving Club, Toronto, 

opens the circuit with a three days' meet
ing, June 4, 6, 6.

Seaforth, June 10, 11, 12.
Chatham, June 17, 18, 1S>, 20.
Aylmer, June 24, 25, 26, 27.
London, July 1, 2, 3, 4.
Listowel, July 8, 9, 10.
St. Thomas July 15, 16, 17, 18.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 22, 23, 24, 25.
These dates are the weeks allotted, for 

the different clubs and may be changed 
as to date, but will be in the same week.

Banner Season Ahead.
Many' matters of interest and impor

tance to the harness horse association* 
were fully discussed, and 1913 will in all 
probability be the banner year for ber- 
miss racing.

The stakes tor# the different associa
tions will be a feature for this year, and 
wlU be announced in due time. It is 
peoted that there will be a uniformity 
about the amount of the stakes, and it 
It promised that no stake will be for less 
than «000.

Another matter that was fully .dis
cussed was the appointing of a presiding 
judge for the circuit, who will preside at 
all the meetings, thus assuring the horse
men as well as the public first-class rac
ing.

H Leather Hat Boxes
•6 to 515

Canes and Umbrellas
•1 to 825

Detachable Fur Collars
$* to 850

Fur Foot Warmers
' 510 to 513.50

Hit .1

I
Men’s and Boys’ Overshoes, cme-buckle style, with extra 

heavy soles and 'heels, warmly lined—Men’s, sizes 6 to'12, $1.407 
boys’, sizes 1 to 5, $1.20; small boys’, sizes 11 to 15, 95=» 4-" 

Men’s and Boys’ Heavy, High-Cut Overshoes, fasten with, 
straps and buckle ; cadhsnerette waterproof cloth, with, 

extra heavy best-grade rubber soles and heels; a good styl£ 
for motorists, drivers, etc.—Men’s, $2.65; boys, $2.35.

Men’s Heavy, Pure Gum Rubber Bççts, extrg! thick soles 
and heels ; sizes 6 to II, $3.65; boys’, -same style, Sizes 1 to 5,
$8.75. t

ill
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The Rowing Club wae the only team 
to get away with a three-game win in 
the City League last night. Dominions 
took the odd game from Brunswicks, 
Paynes dropped a couple to the Athen
aeums, and College trimmed the Royals 
twice. Scores :

—On Rowing Club Alleys—

-M'-lI r—Second Floor—Queen Street.l-i At a meeting of the Guelph O.A.C. Ath-. 
letic Association it was decided to drop 
out of the Intermediate O.H.A. Secretary 
H. M. McElroy gives the reasons as fol
lows :

‘The above action was forced upon u* 
•because of the Tact that there are slx> 
clubs in the group, and train connections 
between Guelph and the other chibs of 
the group are such that It takes a half
day to get from here to any of the other 
towns, and, as we are a college team, jre 
felt we could not afford to lope the time."

Guelph O.A.C. team waa In Group No. 
7, along with Brantford, Guelph Victoria», 
Paris, London and Drumbo.

III! ST. EATON Cft.™ex-St. Marys—
Johnston .................. 184
Higgins ..
Bnglert ..
McGraw .
Currie ...

8 T’l. 
181— 521 

191 166 234— 691
. 124 - 177 ISO— 481
. 186 165 180— 681

., 163 168 144-r- 466

1
! ill ; H.S

I

==839 832 919—2690
12 3 T’l.

172 224— 642
196 166 191— 662
203 197 178— 578

'205 146 190— 541
.............  191 206 169— 566

Totals ............
Rowing Club—

Anderson .................. 146
Adams 
B. Bird 
tewart 
oblnson

I----------- j White Horse
Whisky

10 Y1AR» OLD.
UnWdrsslly Reeoflateed ■» the 

Best Whisky to the Market.

F air weathers, Limited
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto ?:

Brockton Shoes
1,‘’ 3.50

The Race Secretary*
On motion of Mr. Finch of Aylmer and 

Geo. McCall of St. Thomas, Mr. Lome 
Miller of Aylmer was elected circuit sec
retary, and he will act In conjunction 
kith the sere taries of the different as
sociations.

On motion of Messrs. Geo. McCall and 
Kelley of Llstowell, W. A. McCullough 
will act as secretary in the absence of. 
the circuit secretary.

Stakes will close April 1 with each as
sociation, when the first payment of «6 
will be due; second payment of $15 due 
May 1; third and final payment of $20 
due June 1. when horses must be. named, 
and described. A full list of thé condi
tions governing the stakes Will accom
pany entry blanks, which will be ottt in
good time, and can be had from the eec- 

. .. .. 888 _. .Niant
The annual dinner of the Argonaut circuit 

Rowing Club was held. at McConkey*» Ont.
laat night, and the Football Club, win- ££ftromnuZ Among the second squad that the T. C.
ruTner0é-up6fornteïrVDomlnton°5onornsd ££&*?•M?on’ïKcSres of 1912, C. seniors had out last night ware Rob- 

were remembered by their club mates! but Predicted much greater things for erteon, Stroud, Catto, Meeting, Jr., and 
The Rugby champions were presented 1®*®- Murray.
with gold watches or club bags. „ .   —— .......... -

Honorary Coach Jack Newton, Captain Hotel Woodbine to Lunch. Dine or Billy Nicholson, the Tecumeeh man- 
Smirlle Lawson, Manager Bill Kennedy •up. Tee Moon» and Grill. Special 50c ager, gave his Indiana a real workout at 
and Trainer Skippon were also remem- Luncheon, 12 to 2. After-theatre parties the Arena yesterday morning, and it was 

The amateur hockey map is a ntue bered and received pipe sets. • specially catered for. Music. 102-110 the moat useful practice of (he
muddled. Several of the local stars are Ex-Mayor Geary proposed the toast to Kin* Street West.----------------------------------- edî Eiliy lined up six of the best-looking can
giving the different senior manager» some the football team and spoke on what ----------- didates against seven substitutes, and,
uneasy moments, and just where the rml the Argonaut Club have done for ama- Basketball. with a referee on the iob the boys were
good Players will be found when the sea- teur sport In Canada. He handed the | A meeting of the Inter-Association sent at it in proper style. ’ It wae a busy
son opens would take a fortune, (tiler senior eight « nice tttUs boost on their Basketball League will be held at-the hour and w&n the squid Ntlred every
some few minutes to state. grand showing at Stockholm. Joe Wright, Central Y.MiC.A. Wednesday, Dec. 18, !l0JLr’ vnew h^hadbeen In «strenuous

The Toronto Canoe Club are making °tly honorary rowing coach, was very at 8 p.m. sharpj. Ail teams are asked | lle been ln a stronuoua
their first appearance in the senior ranks lavish in his Praise on the laurel» won to have a representative present. Fees j P!25î!TO„m h„ lmti, the ,,uon
thûTv.ïV ïkd their good junior team of on the water by the Argos, and claimed must be in the hands of the secretary Thls wi‘> be ,n ohdsr until the season
this year, ana Uielr gooa : m man- that they were the second best eight in by this date. There Is an opening for ! opens, and Bruce Ridpath would do well 
last year Is the sgotii«h$ fqt-the man ^ world eie or two teama Any Information can , to follow this policy. Fred Strike, from
agers. T. C. C. have managed to . President Burritt presided and a very be obtained from W. C. Boddington M. j Montreal, made bis initial appearance,
them prettythlti ’ iHv£nti clubs »Iea8ent *v«nln* was spent. 113$ land impressed the manager with hls style.
would like to land. . L I 1 - r----------

This boy Is Alex. Bomeril, and h* was , 
a bright, shining light with the Peddlers 1 
when they landed the junior honors. Rom. 
eriu has been trying out every night with ^ 
the Torontos, and has made good at the 
rover job. Alex, likes the look of the 
Toronto bunch, and It would not be sur
prising if h# threw in hls lot with them.

Romerll Is signed with the Canoe Club 
but rumor has It that he will get his re
lease and then it will all be smooth sail- 
tog If he wishes to sign up with any other 
club. '

Gordon Meeting, the sensational centre 
of the Eaton team last year, is the hard
est working man of the T. R. & A. A. 
team, and would be a great mate for 
Romerll. Addison in' goal, Hunter and 
Heffernan on the defence, Meeting cen
tra Romerll rover. Jack Brown on the, 
right side, and BurrIII, MLean, Hill and 
Charters all trying for the left wing Job, 
will make a nice team for the-Torontos.
It looks as if this will be about the regu
lar line-up, and they will give anybody a 
battle.

I
No r,u

Less* *
»• YONGE STREET. St

Parkdale appear to have a pretty nifty 
junior team. They have a number of last 
year's Junior Argonauts and a host of 
promising material, besides all oft last 
year’s team.

941 8SB- 962—2778 Winnipe* MoreTotals
i —On Dominion Alleys.— 

Brunswicks—
Croft ................
Slean ................
Craig ................
Martine ..........
West ................
Hartman ....

Montreal
177 186 165— 608
148 160 164— 473

.................. — 186
161 177 162— 490
165 226 166— 536
... 160 148— 308

Argo Rugby Champs 
Honored by Their Qub

in 136 Torontos had their usual fourteen or 
fifteen players out yesterday morning, 
and added to tfielr list Quinn of Oshawa, 
a big, strong defence player, and Stan yon, 
a former City Leaguer, a net guardian. 
The blue and white team are getting 
more speed every day, but badly need 
thinning out. If Manager Ridpath would* 
select a couple of teams from that bunch 
and let them\ have a game, some Idea 
might-Re gained of what material he has 
got.' One time a playerls in centre; next 
morning he is a right wing, and the next 
time he is on the left side. Players can
not show to best advantage when shifted

îat/w

Tne Broadview hockey team held a 
meeting Monday night and decided to en
ter a team to each series of the Beach 
League—senior, Junior and Juvenile. They 
also decided to hold a house league, with) 
about a dozen teams, and will commence 
practice as soon as the weather permits.

Hamilton Alerts' senior team will play 
an exhibition game ln Midland on Christ
mas night.

Indians Work in
Business Style

II

SPERM 0Z0iE
767 888 795—2450
12 3 T’l.

178— 464 
441

Totals ... 
Dominions—

Hi
II .. 161 125 

.. 146 136
153 139 __
176 » 174 162— 611

' Moffatt .
Lang ...
Collett .

, JÜ-iîS 165~481
Totals ................ 783 731 866—2889

—On Athenaeum Alleys— 
Athenaeums—

Robinson .................. }?§
Barlow

A. Sutherland .... 182
E. Sutherland .... 245

-—A——. .------- . . ? *' - .V , A ■_
Pleasant Evening Spent by the Mem

bers at Annual Dinner—The 
Speeches and Toasts.

* t 482
Manager Nicholson Divides Them Up 
and Teeumeeha Have Real Praotioe 

—What the Amateure Are Oolnp,? ofe each association or from the 
secretary, L. Miller, at Aylmer,.4 Canoe Club Rover Likely to 

Leave Paddlers—Meeklng 
a Fixture-4.ook Real 

Strong.

238 211— 635
192— 647 
173— 642 

161 161— 604
169 191— 606

21i
It was hls first time on skates; -tllls_wTiT- 
ter. Bill Taylor, who played withjttant- 
ford In the Ontario Pro. League, will bo 
out, this morning, an# comes well recom
mended .

A! Adamson, the 
been elected captain 
Varsity*.

It looks as if Wlnnetti Thompson, will 
be the regular -net-guardian for Str Mi
chaels, and that Gordon Brlcker Wilt like
ly turn out with Paikdale.

The despatches from Montreal have It 
that Pud Glass will find a place on the 

Toronto pres/ According to Ottawa 
papers, Pud is a real haa-been, and they 
are panning the two Toronto clubs for 
further orders. ' Wait until the season 
opens.

ay.186 170
165 214

Totals ................ 963 962 928-2833
Dyeaynear............ .. 179 19*8 181- 568

Hammond ........ 148 207 ®||
Tv 1 rk wood .................. 191 1<0 1”<—
Pa ne “ 138 173 173- 484
Walker 'V......;-.. 183 J07 192- 582

P Totals ........ 839 965 912-2706
—On Royal Alleys. $ T>1 Brampton Intermediate O.H.A. team

212 190 165— 667 would like to arrange exhibition games
'■*’ 197 158 180— 636 away from home during January. The

i74 v 182 166— 621 Brampton Club drew a bye In the first
150 J49 138— 437 round.

... 186 J72 203— 611

speed
n

y forward, ha* 
the ' Winnipeg

season.
:

Royals— 
PenglUy -••••
Phelps . 
Fullerton ■ • 
Dick . .*

Queen City League Schedules.
—Junior District No. 1.—

afternoorTMaPl^ at H°yal Edwards,

i89 •jan- 7—Lansdowne at G.T.R.
}?*— Jan. 11—Lansdowne at Maple Leaf.
176— 616 afternoon.
163— 624

Davey ................

Totals ... • 
College— 

Armstrong .... 
Gallow .... 
McRoth .. • 
Vodden .... 
Glllis ...........

8«9 851 861-3t671

188-v 6J2 
166— 558

l.... 193 151
.... 177 224
... 168 150

174 165
.......... 168 _204

870 904

Jan. 14—Royal Edwards at G.T.R.
-T77 Jan. 16—Maple Leafs at G.T.R.

846—261» Jan. 18—Royal Edwards at Lansdowne,
afternoon.

Jan. 23—Lansdowne at G.T.R 
Jan. 25—Maple Leafs at Lansdowne, 

afternoon.
Jan. 30—G.T.R. at Maple Leafs.
Feb. 1—Royal Edawrds at Mapto Leafs, 

afternoon.
Feb S—Lansdowne at Royal Edwards 

afternoon.

Totals

Extra Important SaleOn Athenaeum A1*6*.1" . _.„ht 
Tn the Athauseum B League lent nlght,

put in good scores. The big feature ^ 
the night was the rolling of 1 weenie 
Walker, who put to the big count of 6*5,
finishing up with a 246 count. —Juvenile District No. 1—

In the C League, the Canadian OT1L0. Ja„ 7-Tale at MidgeU, Royal Ed-
won two from the Riverdales. mars , war(ja at capitals.
•with 634, was high man. Jan. 9—Capitals at Tale, Midgets at

Dixon and' Wilson won a little match Royal Edwards, 
from the Richards Glass Co. Jan. 14—Tale at Royal Edwards, Mid-

In the Dominion Express Co. League, geta at Caps, 
the Beef Trust surprised the rallbirds by Jan. 16—Midgets at Tale, Capitals at 
trimming the Red Sox two games. Big Royal Edwards.
Chief Barron, with 502, was high man. I Jan. 21—Tale at Capitals, Royal Ed-,

________ j wards at Midgets.
T.B.C. Flvepln League. . 1. ?al\ 2i£-Ro.yal Edwards at Tale, Capl

in the Toronto Bowling Club Flvepln tals at MidgeU. ,
League last night All Stars won two out Jan. 88—1 ale at Midgets.
Of three games from Islanders, the lat- Jan. 30—Royal Edwards at Capitals,
ter annexing the first game by 11 pins. Feb. 4—Capitals at Tale,
while All Stars had it easy to the second, Feb. b—Midgets at Royal Edwards,
but were forced in the rubber game, Feb. 11 Yale at Royal Edwards,
which they won by only 14 pins. Tommy Feb. 13—Midgets at Capitals.
Ryan for All Stare was high with 47S,and 

also corailed high single with a 206 
count in the middle game.

5
»

In wide rartge of broken sizes-Men*8 A 4C .•-]

i

« :

Winter Overcoats and Suits
liliî

| Smart Chesterfields.
£ Also luxurious stem coots (3-woy) collars.

Actual Savings from $5 to $7. SO.
" • Another proof that when we say “Sale” we always 
mean “Sale,”

■r\ ^
5 ■

Beaches Hocke
A meeting of the

y League.
▼ ^ Beaches Hookey
League wtll be held at 317 Woodbine 
avenue tonight at 8 p.m., when the fol
lowing clubs and any others who are 
going to enter this league must be re-

tick's la'Tcreus- FS^to^ir

Barnabas. Woodbines, Hope Methodist, 
and Kew Beach Acquatic. F. D. Smith, 
at the abc*re address, is secretai*y. Phone 
Beach 906.

I
t

i -

And by “Sale” we mean that the quality stays up 
and the price comes down.

These are all the newer late season models but re
cently from the tailor shop.

From She first moment they went like the proverbial 
hot cakes.

This week the range of sizes was completely shat-

t

West Toronto Skips.
West Toronto Curling Club have elect

ed the following skips for the. season :
j, Paterson. T. J. Sheppard, J. C. Smith. Parkdale Tankard Skips.

F J Johnston, ■ J. J. Glover. W. R. At the meeting of the Parkdale Curling
Saunders, J. T. Jackson, A. Gilchrist. T. Cilub sk'yi last night Dr. Peaker and | 
P Wright. W. J. Fullerton, R. C. Jen- Wm. Scottt were cleced tankard skips, 
nings. R. Peters, A. W. Campbell, O. A. and E. McKenzie and John Anthony dia-J- 
Adams. H. Heintzman. t,lc CUI> Bklps-

l
w

Athenaeum vs. Terenle R. C.
The return match between the Athen

aeums and Toronto RowfnS Club on the 
latter’s alleys will be clayed on Thurs
day night, when the Athenaeums will be 
on hand, about fifty strong, to try and 
retain their lead of f43 for the round.

t Bue'nesa Men’s League.
In the Business Men's League at the Toronto Bowling Club laat night Mav* 

bee * Co. won two out of three games 
from Po*tofrire. the latter losing the rub
ber g»me and a chance to rise out of 
the cellar position bv only five pins, due 
to a foul being called on Anchor Bill 
Graham in the tenth frame Broomfield 
a recruit for Postoffice, was high with 
R40 While Stoke. led the Maybee forces 
with a 635 collection %

<

■9tered. fci19H. E. Q.|: This leaves but two things to do—/iff in or cut 
prices to move them out at once.

Therefore this very important sale goes merrily

PI1 I
They were down at Shea’s the other night enjoying a 

splendid bill of fare, and during a short îhtermission they 
strolled outside for a smoke. Jack suggested that they drop 
in next door to the “gtrgnd.” “Well, Jack,” said Henry, 
“there is no question about what I ant^oing to have this 
evening. That H. E. Q. Old Rye is the finest whiskey I 
have sampled for "some time.” “H. E. Q. for mine every time, 
you can bet,” was the reply.

At all shops and hotels.

I along.
Suits in the new English and American model» at the 

same saving as overcoats.
Ï 8 i

B

HICKEY & PASCOE
Yenkers Marathon Next Week.

Jim Duffy, the F»ton and Hemllton 
runner, who In In Yonkers training for 
the Yonkers Marathon to be run on Dec 
28. ran In a Mx mile race there on Rat- 
urday. and aïtho hê had been running 
over longer distances ever since the 
postponement of the b'g r»«* he manag
ed to finish fourth. On We<in«sii»v he 
ran twentv milea and he st.-prised even 
himself bv finishing so wen Uo In the 

| short dlstence run. Duffi- ran from 
| scratch. The finish : 1. Harry Smith,
I scratch: 2 Harry Smith, srrsteh; 3 Stro- 

Mno. 1 minute and 30 seconds start; 4, 
J. Duffy, scratch.

8 ■
Im m«

I »i 97 Yonge Street.R. R HOWARD & COMPANY
TORONTO

I

»?

?!
af WILLSON S. HOWARD. LEWIS A. HOWARD. «
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Broken-Sizes 
Winter Overcoat»

U5.00
Cut Down From

$20 & $22.50

V 1

; :

Broken-Sizes 
Winter Suits

*15.00
Cut Down From

$20 & $22.50

MEN’S GLOVES
Seamless Wool-lined Kid Gloves, $1.50 to $a.5° 
Silk-Kned Cape and Suede Glove*

$1.50 to $8.50 
. .$1.50 to $7.50 
.. .50c to $3.00

1
Fur-lined Mocha Gloves 
Knit1 Gloves .

I
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Lucillç Allen Only 
Long Shot to Win

DR. SOP11 
DR. WHITE*

i

Thrèe' Favorite» and Two Second 
Choice» in Front at 'Juarez—The 

Card for Today.T

The “Noblemen” Has 
Many Friends

JUAREZ, Dec. 17.—Three favorites, two 
second choices and Lucille Allen at 16 to 
1, proved the winners here today. Fol
lowing is the summary :

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Pan Zareta, 112 (Gross), « to 6.
2. Mrs. Gamp, 109 (Hill). 6 to 6.
3. The Cinder, 106 (Besanson), 100 to L 
Time 1.071-6. Kenneth and Ardelon also

ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs I 
L Gold of Ophlr. 109 (Dreyer), 4 to L
2. Col. Marchmont, 106 (Gross), 6 to L
3. Ulfrun, 96 (Halsey), 8 to 2.
Time 1.14 1-5. Pedro, El Pato, Angelus, 

Anne McGee, King Lear, Dan Norton, 
Iwalwa and Baden also ran.

THIRD RACE!—11-16 miles :
L John Louis, 112 (Loftus), 18 to 5.
2. Sister Florence, 96 (W. W. Taylor), 7 

to 6.
3. Ben Uncas, 110 (Halsey), 12 to 1.
Time L48 2-6. Baby Doll, Force, Maisle

Girl, M. Cam bon, Plum Creek and Re
porter also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. J. B. Robinson, 106 (Hill), 8 to 8.
2. Eye White, 105 (Burlingame), 6 to 1.
3. Orba Smile, 109 (Small), 3 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-6. Swish, Evelina, Glmll,

Transparent and Les car also ran,
FIFTH RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Lucille Allen, 106 (Burlingame). 16-0,
2. Tilford Thomas, 100 (Hill), 12 to L
3. Chapultepee, 112 (Loftus), 11 to 8. 
Time 1.061-6. Batwa, Upright, Pawhus-

ka. Campeon. General Marchmont and 
Callsse also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1M6 mUes :
L Black Mate, 106 (Grose). U to 8.
2. Shorty Northcutt, 106 (R. Hoffman), 

13 to 1.
3. Mlnnolette, 106 (Moleeworth), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.47 4-6. Balcllff, Don Enrique and

Rake also ran.

I

| specialists"!

*' Til a reason mighty, strong and sffsetaal, ”
Shakespeare’s Titus Andronicus

la the following Diseases of M«i 
Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Sjphflls Lost Vitality
Stricture
Emissions

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease» 
Call or send' history for tree advise. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 aja. to 1 pa 

Consultation free. ____

DRS. SOPER 8c WHIT*
36 Toronto St, Taranto, Ont

THE FACT THAT THE SklnDl
Kidney

t

DAVIS
NOBLEMEN " CIGARit

ed-7
is made of clear Havana leaf by skilled Cuban work
men is the reason why “NOBLEMEN" and high- 
grade imported goods are the same in Quality.

The fact that imported Havana Cigars pay much 
more duty than imported Havana leaf is the reason 
why "NOBLEMEN" is sold

The only Stemady 
which will permanent-

8trtotumatter how long standing. S‘woetwtties%j*» 

the worst case. My signature on every beta»— 
none other genuine. Those who hâve tried 
other remedies without avail will notes disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole egsaefc 
Schofield's Druo Stows, Kim StessI, 
Cor. Tbsaulsy. Toronto.

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC

j:

2 for 25c -M E N—
Private Diseases and Weakneeaea 

quickly and permanently cured. Cell 
or write Medicine from $2.00 to IfttO 
a coursa Mailed In plain package-

DR. STEVENSON,
171 King St. East. Toronto. edTtf

The same in quality, half in price, no wonder that 
75 per cent, of the 2 for 25c smokers favor “NOBLE
MEN,"

tfi
davis * sons. Ltd, Montreal.■NOBLEMEN" else, E-for-a-quarter 

•PANETBLAS” else. Me straight. 
«CONCHA FIN A” aise, S for 25c.

Makers of the fta«na

@1
William K., b.g.', H. Brusls, Hartford, 

Conn.
Victoria Girl b.m., J. B. Ranger, 

Bridge End, Ont.
* Earl, ch.g., Jas. Freer, Tou ville. Que.

gag B., Jr., b.g., T. H. Brownlee, Ot
tawa.

Little Alfred, br.g., T. H. Brownlee, 
Ottawa.

King Gaeette, br.g, A. Bergeron, La- 
chine, Que.

Frank Bogash, jr., b.g. Geo. Delorme, 
Sbfcrbrooke.

Broncho Boy, b.g., T. P. Kelly, Fort 
Wolliam, Ont.

Grand Opera, b.h.. Smith smd Proctor, 
Toronto.

Cheerful Charlie, ch.g, Ben -Bergeron, 
Epplng, N.T. ‘

Nettle Parker, b.m„ Goodmote, 
Springlfeld N.Y.

I.X.L., br.h., J. M. Maeeey, Chatham, 
Ont.

Clara Paul, b.m., J. McLean, Toronto. 
Johnny Hube, N. Ray, Toronto.
Ideal, N. Ray, Toronto. - 
Hal H., b.h., G. 8. McCall, SL Thomas. 
Greatest Heart, b.h.. J. C. Ward, To

ronto. Trottlng gtake, $1000. «
•Six Axworthy, b.s., L. J. Tarte, Mon-

^Tubelena, b.m., E. A. Lefebvre, Mont-

“PKRFECTION” 3-for-a-quarter Cigar. Montreal Driving Club 
Winter Stake Entries

Standard meed* 1er Sleet, 
Gonorrhea and Raaalaaa 

IN 48 HOURS. Ceres Kid- 
ney and Bladder Treaties.

Indian Hill, b.g, LePallleUr Freres,
Lacblrie.

Shaune Rhue, b.g, F. J. Ryan, To
ronto.

Cresota, b.g„ R. McKenzie, Winnipeg.
Lon McDonald, b.g, Wm. Fitch,

Hamilton.
be£!nCMeont^har- bg- Alph°Me La" Br^te°tnd?lrci’ntbm" J‘

Silver Tall, ch.m., C. Ward, Toronto. Earl, ch.g, Jas. Fraser, Youville, Que.
Roy Brook, b.s., Jas. Noble, Toronto. Sag B., Jr., b.g, T. H. Brownlee, Ot-

2.30 Pacing Stake, $1000. tawa.
Tubellna, b.m., E. A. Lefebvre, Mont- Little Alfred, br.g., T. H. Brownlee,

real. Ott&wji.
Sag 3-, b.g., T. H. Brownlee, Ottawa. Roy Àlcone b.g., J. Taylor, Ottawa.
Little Alfred, br.g., T. H. Brownlee. Broncho Boy, b.g., Thos. J. Kelly, Feet

Ottawa. William.
Lady A., br.m., H. L. Allen, Sher- Grace Kelly, br.m., A. Miron, Lachine, 

brooke. Que. . Que.
Mias Nlco, br.m., A. Sevlgny, Montreal. Mies' Nico, br.m., A. Sevigny, Montreal.
Hall-On-Line, g.g., LePailleur Freres, Grand Opera, b.g.. Smith & Procter,

Lachine. Toronto.
Madi-Tone, ch.g., LePailleur Freres, Alalne, ch.g., A. B. Martin, Tloonder- 

Lachlne. oga, N.Y.
Lady McDougall, ch.m., LePailleur Mr. Mack, br.g, E. Mack, Nashua, N.Y. 

Freres, Lachine. Nettle Parker, b.m., J. P Goodmote.
Alalne, ch.g., A. B. Martin, Ticonder- Springlfeld, N.Y. 

oga, N.Y. I.X.L., br.h., J. M. Massey, Chatham,
Gratton Royal, br.h., J. E. Grey, To- Ont. 

ronto. Clara Paul b.m., L. McLean, Toronto.
Bay Sure, b.g, N. Ray, Toronto. Johnny Hube, N. Ray. Toronto.
Star Pointa, b.g., Wm. Colline, Lon- Ideal, N. Ray, Toronto,

don, Ont. Hal H., b.h., G. S. McCall. St
Gold Standard, ch.g, M. Burkhart, Ba- Ont. 

ta via, N.Y. ' Greatest Heart, b.h. J, C. Ward, *>-
Lady Cedi, gm., Ed. Flynn, Cheater- ronto. 

ville. Ont. Gene Aldean, b.h., Jaa Woods, Nor-
2.17 Pacing Stake. wood. N.Y.

Captain Lareble, br.e., C. H. Putman, Donnie Baas, d.m. Frank Totes. Mount 
Ottawa. Bridgea, Ont.

Harness Horses Greatest Heart (2.12*4), the stake pacers 
of the stable, went together a number of 
miles around 2.26, and the trotters Sliver 
Tall (2.19(4) and Oro B. furnished some 
exciting finishes.

Jimmy Noble had out his pacers, 
Blanch B. (2.18(4) and Adrian Pointer 
(3.23(4), working them separately, with 
each one showing flashes of great speeds

The trottera, Margot Leonard (2.1714), 
Shaun Rhue (2.20(4), Princess Eleanor 
(2.23(4) and Lon McDonald, stepped, sev
eral miles right at 2.30, with some fast 
quarters thrown in, and that good psclng 
mare, Nettle Ethan (2.10(4), with Owner 
Bob McBride teaming, looked exceedingly 
good and ready for the races.

Smith & Proctor's pair. Grand Opera 
and Billy Sims (2.13(4), were jogged, t»«i 
former In preparation for a fast mark 
this morning.

JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Stout Heart, Real Star, 

Ancestors.
SECOND RACE—Little Marchmont.

Lotta Creed, Suffragist.
THIRD RACE—Mtmlrloeo, Chas. Goetz, 

■Uncle Jlminy Gray.
FOURTH RACE—Helen Barbee, Lady) 

Panchlta, Kiva.
FIFTH RACE—Love Day, Percy Hen

derson, Auto Girl.
SIXTH RACE—Console, Flying Feet, 

Engraver. ;

■

WorkOut at Duffcrm Five Early Cloning Eventa of $1000 
' Each to Be Decided at Dele- 

rimier in January.

■

’ Preparing for Toronto Driving Club’s 
Matinee at Hillcreat Park 

Next Week. The following le the list of entries for 
the early closing Stakes as sent put by 
the Montreal Driving Club for the wln- 

ng carnival to be held at De- 
Park, Jan» 16-22:

2.30 Trotting Stakes, $1000. 
Midnight Oro. b.s., Fred Orr, Wlngham, 

Ont.
Sim Axworthy, b.s., L. J. Tarte, Mont

real. , _ „ _
Miss Brownlee, br.m., T. H. Brown- 

Iog Ottawa,
Aronwald, b.a, Geo. Gregory, Schenec-

Créosotâ, b.g, R. McKenzie, Winnipeg. 
Sleepy Cousin, br.m., Hugh Murphy, 

Potsdam, N.Y. __ ,
Maggie Medium, b.m.» D, Parker,

MLotneMcDonald, b.g, Wm. Fitch, Ham-

There was the largest turnout of both 
horses and spectators of the winter trajn- 

■' tag season at Dufferin Park yesterday 
morning, when a first-class track helped, 
to show up some very fast miles.
- The fastest time was made by the mem
bers of Nat Ray’s stable, as the pacers 

[ Royal Grattan. Johnny Hube and Clara 

Paul reeled off a number of miles below 
Î.20. The Grattan stallion stepped one 
mile In 2.14(4, with the final quarter to 

seconds. Nat also worked his stake 
trotter. Creosote, a mile in 2.21(4, which 
Is the fastest the gelding has ever shown 
on a- half-mile track. This horse shows 
Improvement with each workout, and 16 
nothing happens to him between now and 
Christmas Day, when the Toronto Driv
ing Club's winter meeting will begin, he 
will be hard to beat in the 2.10 class for 

f trotters. ,
Art Bedford worked Ms horses, m two 

sets yesterday. Richard S. (L13(4> and

ter racl 
lorimier

Secretary Snow of the Toronto Driving.
Club was on hand and stated that the 
different classes for the club’s big meet
ing, which begins next week at Hlllcrest . .
Park, had filled decidedly well, with the ro«f are as follows two-year-

ïasres jg-js-FS ess » n6i.arrived every day for the past week, so Nercurium.............110 Roslrls  ...........ua. ilton.
there are now enough horses here to st°"tHeart...,, 
guarantee the success of the meeting, and SECOND RACE—Selling, all ages, one 
the stables of Trainers Dan McEwen, mlle :
Jack Rombough, Jimmy Basson and Fred1 
Tracey, as well as a number of others, 
are yet to arrive. McEwen sent word 
that he would be on hand the latter part 
of this week with the crack trotter. Mid
night Oro, that Is expected to account 
for the 2.30 trot.

At Juarez.
JUAREZ, Dec. 17.—Entries for tomor-

r<Miss Brownlee, br.m., T. H. Brown
lee, Ottawa.

Monarchal
FA&T'ltod*T-g. w. J. Pearson ft 
S°McCash?tb?g!," W. J. Pearson ft Sons,

“"SM ^ÆaSfoWn^

...105 MichaelLady. ch.m..107

Orô B.. blk-g. J. C. ^WaAJroront?’
2.13 Pacing Stake, $1000. ’

Captain Lareble, br.s., c. H. Putman,
KnigStalwart..... 95 Lotta Creed ........107 Ottawa. . R u.ri,y Dun-Ora McGee................107 Galena Gale ........ 107 Dalsy-AVLaw, Km.. R. money uun

110 Lit Marchmont,.112 das, Ont. ---------------------Sly Lad...
Suffragist

THIRD RACE—Selling,
5(4 furlongs : \
Hugh Gray..........,..106 Mary Emily „..10o
Oakland...—.—106 Uncle J. Gray...105

105 Free .............
106 Chas. Goetz
107 Ethel Samson ..107 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 5(4
furlongs :
Klva.....................
Dr. Dougherty 
Jim Basey........

115
three-year-olds,

Put the Horse on a Better Footing105Mimorioso....
Just Red..........
Calithumpian

,108• < • ■

Street Car Delays.92 Cracker Box ,....100 
100 Lady Panchiti. ..100 
108 Helen Barbee ...121 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
6(4VurIongs :
Auto Girl........
Free Will........

ADrink a glass of this light, 
arkling ale with the brisk 

You’ll agree that

Where Danlop Horse
shoe Pads Were Needed Can’tsp

flavor.
v*

hSY
,106100 King Earl 

106- Visible ... 
Percy Henderson..106 Quid Nunc 
Love Day
Hugh le Quinn......106

FIFTH

105i Friday, Dee. 18, 191*. 
12 noon.—Horse down on 

track, King and Church : 5 
minutes' delay to westbound 
King and Belt Line cars.

107 i rj Slip ■rt106 Cosgrove ,109

RACE—selling, three-year-olds £•.> *fand up, one mile : 
Engraver...
Ymlr..............
Sepulveda..
Flying Feet

On ft*102 Cliftonian ....
106 Hatteras ........
,107 Console .........
110 Duncraggin ......... Ill

Weather clear; track fast.

.104
» ...100 12.03 p.m.—Horse down on 

track, Gerrard and River; 6 
minutes' delay to westbound 
Parliament and Carlton cars.

12.22,—Horse down on track, 
Adelaide and Yonge ; 6 min
utes’ delay to westbound Har- 
bord cars.

12.68,—Horse down on track, 
Cecil and Spadina; 8 minutes’ 
delay to northbound Spadlpa 
cars.

11.56.—Horse down on track 
at King and Church; 7 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

1.65.—Horse down on track 
at Wilton and Mutual ; 10 
minutes’ delay to Winchester 
cars.

I;os
: *• :

These ùi mi j Xl Stanley Gun Club.
The club was favored with Ideal wea

ther, and some excellent shooting waa 
done by some of the members. Some of 
last year’s beginners are regularly break
ing 22 and 23 out of 25. while a few of this 
year’s beginners are breaking about fifty 
per cent. In one event of ten targets, 
four of the participators broke ten each, 
while thte fifth broke q»ven. The score» 
for the afternoon were aa follows :

Shot at. Broka

1 f 1 i’/
-V! (

N [vDunlop Horseshoe 
Pads cit>1

|mzBREWEB Norman .........
Stevens ..........
G. Schelbe ..
.Marsh ...........
Band ...............
Howard ........
Houston ........
Hulme ............
Albert .............
Ely ............ .
Lundy .......
Dewey ............
Hogarth ........
Sheppard ....
Black ............
F. Schelbe ..
Edklns ..........
Scaife ..............
Nurse .............
Wells ..............

14T 114
è 125 105 make a horse sure-footed on wet, slippery and icy 

roads and pavements. Carried in stock by all 
Blacksmiths and Hardware Dealers.

UMRt
is an uncommonly good ale. You’ll 
admit that the master brewers of 
the House of Kuntz have every 
reason to be proud of their latest 
brewing achievement. Many say 
they believe Kuntz's Fine Spark
ling Ale is superior to famous 
English ales. It certainly has a

115 *
105

....... 106

...... 106
M
96

10fi 66
78 •80 <76 62

<Sfi m 12.04.—Horse down on track 
at Queen and Bathurst ; 6 
minutes’ delay to Queen cars.

1.26.—Horse down on track 
. at Scott and Wellington; 6 

minutes’ delay to College 
cars.

Bn 64 COMPANY
LIMITEDÀA Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods

lv>v 86 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. ) phones M«?n 5i40-si4i

■c 1« 81BREWED AT .Vi CTERLOOiOm so <50
7= 73fine flavor. 83
26 1?

1635
9 25 14

1". 8
15 U

By “Bud”* FisherJeff is Really a Hypnotist or the Stranger Was Generous m

Ir"jepf, tve just D<scove«.eD >oo kave 

•-ivPNOTiC. Pow6R- You GO OUT ON ThG 

STREET /VkD vook Thé MRSt STRaN&EK. YOU 
meet R.itHT in txe evG.,uiNe this and Sav :- 

■“Cive wç two doll/m^s” 

v Suite CAUSE YOU HAVE HIM MV^jOTlZeD

t, v.'6fa story says a i^n 
<Ma4inED Ht WAS A HyprvoTiiT 

and TRiet> TO HYPNOTIZE a 
Stranger and Got Punched 
w çye. iu tell JEfp that-
HE’S' A HYPNOTIST AND Ht’U- Go 

AND CUT HIS
*ea£> Punched

t Now Give *a€ 
two Dollars 
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The Festive Season
would lose half its attraction without an abu ndance of good things to eat and1 drink, and the. 
best beverages for Christmas arc:
REINHARDT’S SALVADOR—STERLING ALE—AND BROWN XXX STOUT—a
brew to suit every taste. •*
Put these on your shopping Hst: >
REINHARDTS* Canada’s most famous beer. A light, sparkling beer of unquestion- 
“SALVADOR” ™ / ed purity and flavor. '

REINHARDTS’
“STERLING” ALE' "
REINHARDTS’ BROWN 
XXX STOUT

Place your Christmas orders early. O n sale by all dealers.
Brewed and bottled in the most up-to-date and sanitary plant in Canada, by

A light dinner ale for family use, absolutely chill-proof, and 
free from sediment.

A real aid to the digestion and an invigorating tonic, 
■ for convalescents and old folks.

REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO
Inspection Invited

Today's Entries
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THE BOROMETERquarter counts. And there are few 
who cannot spare a quarter, or who 
are not urged to do ao by their know
ledge of the ravages of the white 
plague Let all who can spare a dollar 
or twenty-five cents or whatever they 
can between now and Christmas give 
their help to the great effort to save 
the thousands of lives that succumb 

in Canada from the dead-

At Osgoode HallThe Toronto World r
pooitoed ibbo.

; A Morning Newspaper Published
Every Day In the Tear.

WORLD BUILDneo, TORONTO, 
il WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

TELETHONS CALLS I 
HAI* «el—Private Exchange 

nesting all department*
M.00

wm par ter The Dally Wefid tor ea« 
rear, diVrsred in the City of Toronto.
an hf mass II era sag tddTAN 111Orcat Britain irtse United States. “

'hs.oo
r^?miMoe^rayd,MM:

&Wn‘ew1dln.l«.r«d 

eewsboys at five cents per COPJ; .
Postage extra to United Stales ana 

til otner foreign eountrlea 
Subscribers are requested to advise 

us promptly of any irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
December 17, 1912.

Motions set down for single court 
for Wednesday. 18th lust, at 10 a.m.:

1. Re Carr Eatate.
2. Shayne v. Nelson.
». Re Whims ter and Newmarket
4. Wlnchell v. Frank.
Peremptory list for divisional court 

for Wednesday. 18th Inst, at 11 s.m.:
1. Bernstein v. Weinberg (to be con

tinued). „ ^ _
2. Morrison v. Fere Marquette Ry.
8. Dancy v. Brown*, s
4. Lonzeau v. O’Neill. 

i 5. Re Johnston Estate.
6. Campbell v. Sargent.

_ During the Christmas vacation, 
weekly court and Judge’s chambers 
will be held on Thursday. 26th Inst., 
and Thursday, January, 3, 1912, at 11 
a.m. to hear urgent business.

Master’s Chambers
Before J. S. Cartwright K.C., Master.

Curry v. Wettlaufer Mining Co.—B. 
Osier for plaintiff. W. M. Douglas, K. 
C., for defendant Motlqn by plaintiff 
for an order for further examination 
of engineer of defendant company and 
for further affidavit on production. 
Judgment: As at present advised, I 
think the engineer should attend again 
and produce the -time sheets or daily 
report of work done, mentioned In 
question 684 et sea. The matter can 
rest there for the present, and the 
question of a further affidavit on pro
duction can 1»e .left for further con
sideration in the light of what may 
then be disclosed, if plaintiff Is still 
dissatisfied. Costs In the cause, 

Edgeworth v. Allen.—F. Aylesworth 
for defendant. Motion by defendant 
for an order authorizing th«F Issue of 
a third party notice as against James 
Crawford. Order made.

Leeder v. Ewing.—C. H. Greene for 
Motion by owner In a me-

*i;

-• r\i -•I;
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t:m■ COB* //•re Since 1851—
7he Very Beet Fall Count 

Guaranteed in Every 1 
Particular.

every y 
llest of diseases.

■
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RECIPROCAL RAILWAY DEMUR

RAGE.
Doubtless the Dominion Railway 

Commission were satisfied that - the 
railway companies had established 
reasonable grounds for the Issue of 
an order authorizing an Increase In 
the demurrage charge on freight 
cars. From December IS until March 
81 a shipper or consignee will only 
have 24 hours to load or unload, and 
any cars not released at the expiry of 
that pérlod will be subject to a de
murrage charge of 82 for the first day 
and 23 for every day thereafter. The 
World does not Question that the 
board is right in Ks effort to prevent 
cars being employed for storage pur
poses, but It certainly does appear 
that the order falls to discriminate 
'between the different* circumstances 
of shippers and consignees, and fur
ther that it should have been accom
panied by another order subjecting 
the railway companies to claims for 
reciprocal demurrage.

No hardship may be entailed In re
quiring a merchant or manufacturer 
to load or unload a car within twenty- 
four hours, for as an almost Invari
able rule he has the facilities ready 
at his command. But as the western

£5515»
I m1

\«
1 & &•1 I llwtyi Irtrywlun In Canada. h*k frr Wf*
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THE MUD KINGS OF MELINDA 
STREET.

Donlands Democracy Is spreading all 
You can’t keep a good

B8TABLI8H8D 1886I AIMBS BRIGHT 
THOUGH OFTEN
come down

P. BURNS & COover Canada,
thing down. The little leaven leavens 
the whole lump, and perhaps the best 
thing about Donlands Democracy Is 
that no one has a monopoly of it It 
is free to all. and helps everybody.
The opposing brand of aristocracy and 
aristocratic pretensions, based on the 
ownership of more or less mud, is more 
anxious for the welfare of a class than 
for the whole, and. therefore, denies 
equal rights to the majority It domi
nates.
tor majority rule and equal rights for 
all. Both ends of Melinda street meet
in mutual and united admiration for newspapers are vigorously pointing
minority rule, and the majesty of the ®ut- hl8 0886 
mud kings. from that of the farmer, who may be

The Edmonton Dally Capital has mllea dtotant trom the ^ «“>«* 
the following reference to the progress n®ver knowe when 8 car which he ha, 
of the larger outlook and the bigger a8ked tor™*b* B,a=e(1 at 
humanity In the west We take two) ^ ™® Gntin O^wer,’ Guide
paragraphs from The Capital edlto- 8tat«8 that to load a «e.OOO-pcund car

to Its capacity, a farmer with his grain 
stored five miles from the siding must 
travel something like 180 mHeU with 
his teams, and If he exceeds the new 
time limit Is to be’ penalised 22 for the 
first • day and 22 for every additional 
day occupied in loading the car.

Western trade organizations quite 
recognise that the employment of cars 
for storage purposes-«or undue delay 
In loadln* them necessarily contri
butes to car shortage. But theiy Insist, 
and with ample justification, that the 
railroads should also be made subject 
to demurrage charges when cars art 
not furnished within a reasonable 
period" or are not hauled to their des.- 
tlnatione with proper expedition. The 
Winnipeg Board of Trade has decided 
to aek the railway commissioners to 
issue *n order providing that railways 
shall forward loaded cars from point 
of shipment within Arty-eight hours 
after receipt of instructions, that they 
shall be,moved a| an average speed of 
160 miles a day. and that they shall

- HUE'S™
to those Imposed by the railroads for 
car delays. This clause for reciprocal 
demurrage Is well founded and should

U
!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
! !Ul COAL AND WOOD5 S

I
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. Vn itî f> MERCHANTS
Fresh-Mined Anthracite Cqel Arriving Dally.. 

nain OFFICE i 4» KING STREET BAST, TORONTO. 
TELEPHONES MAIN 1S1 AND tax
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t Donlands Democracy stands owner.

chanic's lien action on consent for an 
order vacating certificates of Hen and 
11s pendens. Order made.

Mitchell vr Bonter.—N. Sommervllle 
for defendant. Motion by defendant 
on consent,for an order dismissing ac
tion without coats.

KKiS'.tTfoSi-îa.ts-.ar “,mt
<46 Logan Ave. Tel. N. 1801.
Huron and Dopent. Hill crest 1825.L Morrow Avc. Tel. Junction 8T80.

{%
, YARDS :J

ed-Ttfitlrely dissimilar

Judge’» Chambers.
Before Riddell. J.

Re Weleley Cheese and Butter Co.— 
E. G. Long for Maclaren Imperial But
ter Co. A. J. Thomson for the com
pany. Motion by Maclaren L B. Co, a 
creditor, for a windlng-up order. Or
der made. Osier Wade appointed in
terim liquidator. Reference .to J. A. 
C. Cameron. Proceedings to be car
ried on under the assignment 

Re Toronto Suburban Ry.1 Co. and 
Pinkney—R. B. Henderson for rall- 

J. J. Maclennan for

=I 91 one, as provided bÿ Its agreement for 
a Joint section with the Canadian 
Northern across the north of the city. 
The company addf that It would be 
possible to put up new double track 
bridges which could also be double 
decked, and thus allow of ,a deck for

^LENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

A Legend of Santa Clausi 1 ml rial;
Following the lead which has 

been set by the City of Edmonton 
tn the extension of the municipal 
franchise to- tenants, Calgary is 
likely to make application to the 
legislature for an amendment to 
the charter establishing a similar
ly democratic basis of representa
tion to the/ southern city. The 
mayor-elect has pledged himself 
in »n address to the Calgary 
Trades and Labor Council to sup
port such an amendment, and It la 
altogether

Before I start I’d like to state that 
when Sam Sinks, the gunner’s mate1 
upon the airship “Up-to-date," begins 
to spin a yarn, the wisest thing we ■

Walkers and vehicles. “I1 °8» <*° J8Ju*to *take hi« Point of;
View, and holds hts statements always I

The reeve should ask the railway true> (0r that’s the way to l’arn. Says Motion hv the railway cbm-
what such public decks would cost the he to me the other night, “I saw the p^ny for a ^r?ant for S^mediSe 
township. And Inasmuch as Toronto very strangest sight away up near the possession. Enlarged sine die. 
has an even greater interest in traffic Northern .Light and east of Hudson r0 Grace Cameron.—J. M. Godfrey 

In thi. rth. Avt ««r good old airship "Up-to-date’’ for applicant F. Aylesworth for mo-betteraent to this directionJthe flmt wae flying south from Davis Strait ther. Motion on return of habeas 
two ravines are now in the city and the and goto’ fast, for It was late an’ home corpus. At applicant’s request mo- 
other Is likely soon to be) it would be was far away. A-glidin’ ninety fath- I tlon enlarged until 20th Inst peremp-
good policy for the city to associate .V**!1’,1, c,haf>oe1a ,t0 cast ™y Wj®. torlly.

T" w“ "tt; s. n. ïpasÆ sus?for second decks on new double track Santa Çtitus' reindeer team a-scootin'* way company. J. Pearson for owner,
bridges provided the cost be reason- up a frozen stream! At first I thinks ! Motion by the railway company fbr
able; and perhaps a portion pt the •“* dr«8mr O»®» I shouts. warrant for Immediate possession.

... . ’ , Belay I When Santa found he wae ob-
cost could be put on the properties lm- gerv^(ji i guess it scared him, for he 
mediately Improved—for Instance, the swerved, his outfit to a snowbank 
land subdivision of the Canadian curved, an’ ere' he could get free, our 
Northern at Leaslde. airship was above his head an’ there

The World aureente that Mayor bo wa8’ aa foD{* hav® «W-M. With snow- The world suggests that Mayor whlte beard coat of atrange
Hocken set the ball rolling. | old chap to see. He says to me, ‘You

™. „ T, r~—• . . foun* me, 8am—don’ need for tellThe Mail and Empire says, *We get wbo i am; t*ut please don’ call to
our skates from the Dutch.” Does dat nam’—cerrec’

1t
I
I

ll way company.

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Ltd. m

i■

îI

MICHIE & CO.,probable that the 
change will be made in the early 

i months of next year.
A few months ago a prominent 

British economist described Ed
monton as “the freest city In the 
world.” Unless all signa fall the 
time is at, hand when the spirit , of 
freedom emanating from Edmon
ton will Inspire the course of civic 
action to all the large communi
ties of the west, and assure that 
thruout the whole of the western 
domain democracy shall be made 
complete.

-

TORONTO
,
i ■:

i? ■ Upon payment Into court of 24600, a 
warrant for possession to issue.

Berthold v. Jenni 
worth for defendant 
plaintiff. An appeal by defendant, 
from an order of the master In cham
bers refusing to change venue. Re
served.

jngs.—F. Ay les- 
R. W. Hart for.

youIf ENEMIES OF LIGHT AT COST.
W There te an organized campaign ap

parently to
the object Of ,, ^ .
trie men into municipal office. Thé 
people are all right but sometimes 
they are hoodwinked into voting for 
a candidate who Is all wron*. The 
World some years ago In Hamilton got 

_ a pledge from à mayoralty candidate, 
that he would support the 1 hydro 
policy. On the strength of that pledge 
he wae elected. Immediately after hie 
installation he turned round and op
posed hydro power and fought It bit
terly during hie term of office. The 
Hamilton people must beware of false 
friends of this description, and they 
would have little sympathy if they fell 
the victims to such a plot a second 
time.

In London, where the hydro power 
situation Is at an important' crisis, a 
great effort is being made to get an 
anti-hydro man Into the good graces 
of the people. The plan is to praise, 
laud and glorify him for his goodness 
in a general way, and to divert atten
tion from tiie main issue. “Beware of 
wolves In sheep’s clothing!” Is the 
general adylce to the children of light, 
and it will apply In principle to the 
modern children of light and power.

In Stratford the people are Wing 
invited to tie themselves up for a gen
eration to a street railway corporation 
■uoh as Toronto would pay a ransom 
to escape from. If the people know 
their interests they will keep them In 
their own hands and elect civic officials 
who will regard public franchises as 
public trusts and not as the natural 
prey of the corporations.

In many eastern - municipalities 
hydro power Is more or less of an Is
sue, and popular vigilance Is necessary 
at every point to preserve the valuable 

\ rights that are so easily lost and so 
difficult. If not impossible, to regain.

wav He declared that the neonle ÜSL v?ePe * ° tho"8and m* 68 solved. Costs here and below to the 
way. He declared that the people from anywhere an’ so we boosted hlm détendants only In the cause.
were being put Into slavery by foreign to air an saw him southward go. But 
capitalists, and said Sir Thomae ?P]k® “W Planes!” says/Sam to me.
Shaughnessy, the master financier of Jf *®f ^ heard before,” says he, “on 
f “ ^ . air or ice or land or sea his name was
the company, owed hjs election as pre- galnt Ductos!’’
sident to the proxies of a Dutch syndl- I » Sherwood Hart
cate of shareholders. Mr. Maclean ad-. /— ■ . -................ ...
vocates parliamentary action to stop SPECIAL- TRAINS FROM TORONTO 
melon cutting and discrimination to 
rates. It Is to be hoped that western 
members on both sides of the house I 
will support Mr. Maclean, and force ' 
both government and opposition to will operate

•-i »

Dutch rum or Holland gin?

PARLIAMENT AND THE RAILWAY J
Winnipeg Grain Growers’ Guide, Dec. 11

tbe strongly sustained before the rail
way board.I ‘ THE GREATEST MODERN FACTOR.

Good service is being done by pro
fessional and business men of standing 
and position, who place a part of their 
spare time at the disposal of the Can
adian Clubs and other clubs and socie
ties to local centres that occupy them
selves with subjects of national Inter
est. The other day at Belleville Mr. B. 
F. B. Johnston spoke to the Canadian 
Club of that city on “Modéra Factors,” 
laying particular stress on “transpor
tation,” which he designated as the 
greatest of aU factors of modern times. 
Its great principle he defined as “put
ting things to their place,” and an effi
cient system placed them where# they 
should be. Mr. Johnston was right In 
giving special prominence to the trans
portation question and to its intimate 
bearing on the Issue of war and peace 
Slid on the Internal development of all 
countries.
therefore, exists for providing that 
Canada shall secure the full benefit of 
the services for whose establishment 
her lands and guarantees have been 
freely given.

>1.

1
Trial.

Before Clute, J.
McIntyre v. Stockdale—J. C. W. Bell 

(Hamilton) for plaintiff. R. McKay. 
K.C.. and G. A. McGaughey (North 
Bay) for defendant. An action by 
plaintiff for specific performance of a . 
contract for the sale of a house and 1 
lot in North Bay by the defendant to I 
the plaintiff. Judgment; I found « a 
fact at the close of the 
the defendant before he 
property was In a position to convey 
to the plaintiff and that he was the 
real owner at the time of the agree
ment for sale, altbo he had agreed to 
give a portion of the purchase money 
to his son as a gift, and the property 
stood to the son's name for a time. I 
think there is a distinction where the 
plaintiff by his own act disentitles him
self to specific performance as to Har
greaves v. Case, and where aa here the 
defendant commits the wrongful act 
whies' deprives the plaintiff of the 
rights arising under bis contract The 
plaintiff Is therefore entitled to a re
turn of his purchase money and inter
est thereon from the date of payment 
less an occupation rent of 215 per 
month, and also damages for the breach 
of contract As to the amount of dam
ages, the evidence was not Very clear 
or satisfactory, the plaintiff claiming 
too much and the defendant I thins, 
conceding too little. I assess the dam
ages at 2200, with a right to either 
party to take a reference at this point 
as to costs to either Increase or re
duce this amount before the master at 
North Bay. Plaintiff is entitled to full 
costs of action. '

Alabastlne Company, Paris. Ltd., v.

i:
! ï
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FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 
TRAFFIC.

The’ Grand Truùk 'Railway System 
special trains from Toron- 

show whether they are on the side of to in connection with Christmas hoU- 
the people or the tools Of the C.P.R. day traffic as follows:
One of the questions that must soon 7.55 a.m.—Dec. 24 and 26, for Auro- 
be settled Is whether the Government ra, Newmarket, Bradford, Allendale, 
of Canada win control the C.P.R. or Barrie and Intermediate stations, 
allow the C.P.R. to control the govern- g.OO a-m—Dec. 24. for Hamilton. 
ment- Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll

and London.
8.30 a.m.—Dec. 24 and 26, for Bramp

ton, Georgetown, Guelph, Elora, Fer
gus and Palmerston.

9.00- a.m.—Dec. 24, for Olhawa, Bow- 
manville. Port Hope, Cobourg, Tren- 

Tha-t . the American Klnemacolor, : ton, Belleville, Napanee, Kingston,'
{Thousand Islands Jet., Gananoque, 
Brockville, Cornwall and Montreal. 

12.50 p.m.—Dec, 24, for ' Brampton, 
city to Canada with a population of Georgetown, Guelph, Berlin, Stratford 
over 1500, is the" statement made by i and Intermediate stations.
H«Sh Spenâer ot .to V.to.-to, Rto- ! JSLTaS&Jf. jSJSS^SSi 

ing Association, who has Just returned and Orillia. This train will also run 
from New York, where he attended on Dec. 26 to Allandale only; stopping 
meetings of the directors of the above at all intermediate stations, 
concern. 1.30 p.m.—Dec. 24 and 26, for Whitby

A separate company, called the Can- Jet., Oshawa, Bowmanville, New- 
adian Klnemacolor, has been organ- castle, Newtonvllle, Port Hope, CO- 
lzed, with headquarters In Montreal, bourg, Grafton, Colborne, Brighton, 
and Sir Henry Pellatt as one of the , Trenton and Belleville, 
directors. j 1.50 p.m.—Dec. 24, for Port Credit,

The company has a capital of one Oakville, Burlington Jet., Waterdown
j I and Hamilton.

1 4.16 p.m.—Dec. 24 and 26, for Hamil
ton, Brantford, Woodstock, Ingersoll 
and London.

5.25 p.m.—Deé. 24, for Aurora, New
market Bradford, Allandale. Barrie 
and intermediate stations. This train 
will also run to Allandale on Dec. 26, 
stopping at all Intermediate stations.

8.30 p.m.—Dec. 24, for Aurora, New
market Bradford, Allandale, Barrie, 
Orillia, Gravenhurst Bracebridge. 
Huntsville, Scotia .Junction, Burk’s 
Falls and North Bay.

10.46 p.m.—Dec. 24, for Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Belleville, Napanee. Kings
ton, Brockville, Prescott and Montreal.

Full particulars at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

evidence that 
resold the

/

If
I

Canadian
Co.—G. H. Watson, K.C., and F. Smoke. 
K.C., for plaintiffs. L F. Hellmuth, K. 
C.. and W. A. Boys, K.C., lor defend
ants. An- action to recover 25600 paid 
by plaintiffs on^account of purenaae 
money for an engine bought from, de
fendants and alleged to be useless for 
the purpose intended, for |20,000 dam
ages for loss of business and for re
scission of the agreement for sale and 
purchase of the engine; for 2272 for 
labor, freight, etc. Judgmént: I am of 
opinion the engine was wholly unfit for 
the purpose for which it was designed 
and intended to be used. The plaintiffs 
are entitled to recover the 26600 pur
chase money paid, with Interest upon 
21000 ifrom Aug. 8, 1911, and upon 
24500 from Jan, 17, 1212. They are 
also entitled to recover expenses of in
stallation, amounting to 2500; the ex
pense in disbursements, repairs and 
changes, 2272; also expensed after al
lowing credits of installing temporary 
engine, 2800; also for loss of business 
directly traceable to defective engine, 
2800; making a total 6t 27872, and 

,,coats. Defendants to be entitled to a 
redell very of the engine on repayment 
of balance of price. Thirty days’ stay.

oducer and Gas Engine
CHAIN OF THEATRES.

Moving Fioture Men Will Operate 
Right Across Canada. Scripture Texts 

and Mottoes
H
11

All the more necessity,• 1 Limited, is to build a chain of moving 
picture theatres in every town and ;

Retail and Wholesale
Large and varied assortment, 

containing many unique designs 
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonizing with subject For 
beautifying 
ratln 
are

j ,‘w

4M
DOUBLE DECK BRIDGES IN ROSE- 

DALE.
York Township asked the Canadian 

Pacific, in view of the fact that the 
latter was about to Increase Its bridge 
accommodation over Reservoir Ravine, 
Belt Line Ravine and the valley of the 
west Don, whether It would be pre
pared to double deck said bridges so as 
to provide a deck as a crossing for or
dinary wheel and foot traffic, 
reply Is that the company will increase 
Its trackage by an additional bridge 
at each ravine alongside the existing

_ your home and deoo- 
f the Sunday Schools they 
hard to equal. They also 

make suitable Christmas Gifts. 
Prices from 6c to 60c each. Large 
Commission tu Agents. Enjoy
able occupation for both sexes, 
old or young.
(kolek Returns.

Large PreSta.
million dollars.

w. scon ponERThe
BEATING THE WHITE PLAGUE.

In the very large gifts of money 
being made by wealthy citizens to the 
King Edward Memorial Fund for the 
National Sanitarium Association there 
is the beet evidence of the assurance 
that the people will vote the 2200,000 
asked for from Toronto to complete 
the million dollar fund. The success 
of the present movement will place 
the future of the campaign against 
consumption beyond peradventure. 
Once the question of hospital and 
sanitaria accommodation Is disposed 
of by an adequate endowment the way 
will be free to deal with the local pre
ventive measures of which so much 
has been heard. There Is a necessity 
to get the big undertaking now on the 
way settled and complete, and the op-* 
portunity glvçn Is an unexampled one 
to the generositv of many citizens who 
are contributing.

Those who cannot do great things 
can assist to a minor degree by the 
purchase of Christmas stamps, Every

JAMBS AND ALBERT STREETS,
edtf1*ASt TORONTO.

« r~ Divisional CeSrL'
Before the Chancellor; LatAford, J.:

Middleton, J,
Cartwright v. Wharton—D. T. Sy

mons, K.C., for defendant J H. Moss 
K.C., for plaintiff. An appeal by defen
dant from the order of Riddell. J., of 
Nov. 4. 1912. By consent of both par
ties appeal stands till January court 

Stamps v. City of Toronto—A. F. 
Lobb, K.C., for third party. B. W. Es- 
aery for the city. An appeal by the 
third party from the Judgment of the 
county court of York of Junp 10. 1912. 
At request of third party appeal 
larged to the January court 

Chamberlain V. Hall—B. N. Davie for 
defendant _C. W. Plaxton tor plaintiff. 
An appeal by defendant from the Judg
ment of the county court *ot York of 
Oct. 28. 1912.

f ,'lgl
Lrf Sfc

tiff for 2500 and costs. Appeal argued 
and dismissed with costs.

Rlckett v. Britton—J. G. O’Dono- j 
ghue for plaintiffs. C. G. Jarvis (Lon- 
don) for defendants. An appeal by 
plaintiffs from the order of Riddell. ■ 
J., of Nov. 9, 1912, whereby he stayed 
all proceedings to the action until pay
ment of 2240.61 for costs of interlocu
tory motions and Interest Appeal ar
gued and dismissed with costs.

Bernstein v. Welmberg—L. M. Stng- j 
er for plaintiff. A. R. Haseard for de
fendant. An appeal by plaintiff from 
the Judgment of Denton, J. J„ of Co. 
of York, of Nov. 7. 1912. An action by 
plaintiffs, owners of No. 82 Elizabeth 
street Toronto, to recover 263.50 for 

. . « . . double value of premises during ds-
to recover fendant'» pretention of possession ^

3£ % zss s ■ss. % a*» ’
titled to hlvYhls mXJ *«; wa! awarded Plaintiffs for 276.50 and ,
the trial Judgment jvas awarded plain- aot cond^4 argued, buy .
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He Was Served Accordingly.
At a men’s cafe one night a young 

American—a barber—fell to with an 
Engl shnan. The latter was berating 
the Yankees for doing all manner of 
business in their shops and not fol
lowing the better English plan of 
sticking to one branch. The next day 
he swaggered Into the barber-shop to 
be shaved. The barber-gave his face 
an extra good soaping and left 
at the same time seating himself to 
read. The Englishman kept quiet for 
a few minutes, when, seeing Ills at- i 
tendant reading, he blurted out, “Why 
don't you shave me, sir?” “You will 
hive to go up the street for your 
shave,” quietly replied the barber. 
"We only lather here.”

Sift
New Victor Records.

If you wish any new Victor records 
ring up Ye Olde Firme. Helntzman & 
Co., Limited, Main 6587—193, 195. 197 j 
Yonge street. They will deliver them 
to your address at once.

Buying a watch for Xmas ? Do 
not overlook the case. Every 
mriWe rmmmeent rl* be reeHsed letbe 
fiWinged Wheel" neie. Fm ' 
pj*in poUah-4 for mewnim. telbe 
luxurious dii mood-it added tier.

Orrr s t brassed desire, to choree 
from. Rccomnr rAed ard sold by 
/fpetsble jewelers erc*ywhere. 
V!»de and wtrraetrd by e

THE AMERICAN WATCH CA£g CO. 
OF TORONTO. LIMITED

en-
1

;
deni*
bithly

i I HI Bio Judgment Aaainst Railway.
MONTREAL. Dec. 17.

him.
14 . (Can.

Fres».)—Judgment for 2381.000 against 
the Quebec and Saguenay Railway 
Co. was rendered today by Justice 
Fortin In favor of Messrs. O’Brien and 
Doheny, contractors. Other suits in
volving half a million dollars areeeald 
to be pending,
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“ Ready in a 
minute ”

AN Electric Milk 
A Warmer 1» the 
house will-save those 
shivery trips throughz 
th« cold hail to a cold
er kitchen to prepare 
the baby's midnight 
meal.
The Electric Milk Warmer 
is quickly adjusted and the 
milk is warmed in a jiffy.

purposes for 
Electric Milk

/, 111

/, y <
v7.

'/a

sent to any part of the city. 
Price pints, $6.50 ; quarts, 
$7.50.

Call and see one demon
strated at this office and 
view our interesting and in
structive Christmas display 
of Electric appliances. 

PHONE THE HOME COMFORT NUMBER 
—Adelaide four-o-four—

The many 
which an 
Warmer may be used make 
it an ideal Christmas pres
ent for anyone. Packed in 
holly decorated boxes and

/

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
IS ADELAIDE STBSXT BAST ' |

Cups
For
Childreni

are always dhosen at Christ
mas. In plate a good one 
may be obtained at $2, and 
in silver the price is $5. 
Make .some youngster 
happy.

Wanless & Co.
Established 1840

402 Yonge Street, Toronto
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ESTABLISHED 1864.

JOHN CATTO & SON
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Dec. 

—<8 p.m.)—The disturbance which wi 
over the maritime provinces last ni g 
has during- today passed over N 
ifoundland as a sever storm. The w 
ern disturbance Is centred over WlK 
»ln tonight and unsettled weather ^ 
rain and sleet

dress
GOODS 
SNAP

- 'Wilful.

% has prevailed In the Is 
region. In the western provinces 
fair, moderately cold conditions hi 
continued.

Minimum and maximum tempe 
lures: Victoria, <2-46; Vancouver, 
42; Edmonton, 10-26; Battleford, 14- 
Port Arthur, 16-84; Parry Sound, 4- 
London, 88-42; Toronto, 26-38; Kin; 
ton, 12-i26; Ottawa. 4-14; Montreal. 
14; Quebec, 2-10; St. John, 16-44; H* 
lax, 86-34:

iRI&

<=/

rxMULLy^Jv 4 i
Lower Lakes and Gtsmks Bs 

Southwesterly windsi mild end ski 
tied, with loeul shower», followed 
Thursday by northwest winds and 
change to colder,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lan 
rence—Strong southeasterly and sohtl 
erly winds; milder, with snow and rail

. „„ «—«lier wares- we make, the I Lower St. Lawrence and GuLf—Stron très on smaller wares, we mane raa | northeast end east winds; cold, »
following Special offering: \ light snowfalls.following npecmi s Maritime—Northeasterly and easi
From osr Else Stock ef This Sea- ly winds; fair today, followed by e 

. „ or rain..
gee’s Popelsr Fabrice for Coetnssee Lake Superior—Strong northeast! 
and Dresses, we have laid out a
table containing a splendt^ assort- “^^Fatr; not much chllnse 

aasnt of makes and colora Including temperature, 
black. The regular prices are >1.80

77/
To stimulate the 'nterest In our Dress 

! Goods Section during the Holiday 
' season, when attention naturally cen-

:

CO m

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wl

30 29.60 24
» 29.29 ____ |

29.» "if "Ë. 
difference from a- 

rage, 7 above; .highest, 28; lowest, 
rain, .01.

and 11.00. »
Os Sale at 21.00 pee yard.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.nr.......................... 36

Mean of day, 12;

TOD Î5
36 E.

Silk Waist 
Lengths

38

W< I
INTO.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

8 / Dec. 17
Columbia...........New York ..............
Berlin.................. New York .............
Or. Kurfurst....Baltimore ......... _ _
Marquette..-....Philadelphia .... Antwe 
Auaonla JBBM
Oscar II..............Copenhagen ...

At FremIMS sad ISM.
a u Beautiful 611k Waist Lengths, In 

assorted styles and colora, nicely 
bored for presentation.
Xmas Special, $1.78 hex.

fs

e47tf
London 0 Montr;.f

:
MARRIAGES.

OOLBRAN—BAKER—On Friday, 
16, 1913, Phyllis M„ eldest daugl 
Mrs. C. E. Baker, of Toronto, to 
L. Colbran of Toronto.

Ladies’ Suits
Now $10.00 Each

:

>8
DEATHS.

BRODIB-On Tuesday. Deo. 17th, 1913, a 
hqr late residence, 62 Shirley avenue 
Martha, widow of the late Alerandei 
Brodle, In her 78th year. Entered lnt< 
rest.
. Funeral from above address on Thurs. 
day, at 3 p.m. Interment at ProspeOi 
Cemetery. 8

IN !
-AL'.'i

These are exceptional quality mater
ials,In Cheviots and Tweeds,Coats Silk 

• Serge Lined, Plain Tailored Styles, 
Including a few Norfolks In Navy 
and Black. Up to date In every par- 

, tlcular and a regular 313.06 article. 
On Sale et $10.00 eeeh.

‘i

malts, 
ly for lü pttal, on Tuesday, Deo. 17th. E 

Campbell, Infant son of Charles F.
Ella Currie, aged 6 months 23 days.

Funeral from 30 Shuter street to 
Pleasant Cemetery, oi^ Thursday,
2 p.m. /

DUNCAN—Very suddenly, at Baleahwd, 
Miss., on Dec. 16, 1913, Stephen B. 
Dunam, of 43 Cecil sttket, Toronto.

Interment at Cobourg on Friday 
morning on arrival of Q.T.ft. ' train, 
leaving Toronto at 9 a.m.

KJNGDON — At the residence Of his 
cousin, W. B. Sweet, 116, Sorauren 
avenue, Toronto, on Monday, Deo. 16, 
1912, Oswald Abraham Klngdon, eld
est son of the late Abraham Klng
don, aged 20 years, late of Islington.

Funeral on Wednesday at 1.30 p.m. 
from Wm. Speers’ undertaking par
lor, 1764 Dundee street, to Islington 
Methodist 'Churoh, thence to J Hum- 
bervale Cemetery. gi

At $18.00 Each/!Ltd.
These Suits are wonderful value at 
this piles, Including splendid offer
ing of asserted Tailored Styles, all 
beet quality Silk-Jlned Coats, In all 
staple shades and materials, as 
Serges, Cheviots, Wales, Worsted* 
Fancy Whipcords, Tweeds, etc. 
Regularly sold, $86.00 to 330.00. e 
Xmas Sale Price, $18.00 each.

1
,

mM
V

Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Coats5*8

Rush sale of Ladles' and Misses' Fall 
and Winter Coats, In Chinchillas, 
Ratines, Fancy Reversible Tweeds,- 
and Plain Cloths, In Brown, Gray, 
Navy, Bronze, Black and Fancy Mix
tures; all sizes. Regular range, 
$12.60 to $18.00.

Sale, $8.00 to $18.00 eeeh.

It

HITpart of the city. 
$6.50; quarts,

Xi

:demon-oi
this office and 
Cresting and in- 
iris’, mas display 
rppli&nees.

«

Beal Brothers’ Tannery Com 
pletely Destroyed at a Loss 

of $75,000, and Water 
Supply Crippled.

■■à
;

ER
y

imited

UXBRIDGE^ Dec. 18.—(Special) 
The water supply of this town 

; crippled today f>y 
I which totally destroyed - the $75,000 
j tannery of Btiil Bros.. Limited, early 
| this morning. The Ore was discover
ed by the night watchman at 2.16, and 
altho the Ore department Immediate
ly responded, the water pressure was

reason of the

ire Texts 
Mottoes

so light, owing to the fact that the 
main pump is out of commission while 

| a new one Is being Installed, that the 
flr ment were unable to check the ad
vance of the flames, which

d Wholesale

varied assortment 
ny unique desii . spread

from the main to the other buildings 
of the plantt Added td this was the 
fact that the auxiliary pump run by 
the Gould electric plant stripped Its 
gears tri the middle of the fight, and 
the department was forced to rely al
together on the pressure from the 
pond reservoir. The private pump at 
the tannery could ot be got going 
before the -flames ad rendered It 
he d ess *

The loss to the company will be heavy, 
as outside the matter of Insurance, the 
plant and stock being partially covered, 
there Is a great loss in the retarding of 
operations. The buildings were worth 
about 330,000, being of frame and sheet 
steel construction. *■ The value of the 
stock was In the neighborhood of $40,-

andtly blending 
rith subjeét. For 
ur home and deoo- 
lday Schools they- 
equal. Tbiey also 

.Christmas Gffta 
to 60c each. Large 

Agents.- Enjoy- 
n foe both sexes, 

PreâdM

1

Large %

WRITE FOR 00R 
XMAS GIFT" LIST.

T POTTER
LBERT STREETS, 

ONTO.
$

edtf

Owing to the fact that the business, 
which reached eome 126 sides of har
ness leather dally, will be set back for 
at least six months, the loss will not be 
covered by the insurance.

When the watchman discovered the 
fire he was going upstairs from the boil
er room in the main building, having 
heard a crackling above him. When he 
reached the first floor he was driven back 
by smoke. He rushed out and gave the 
alarm. Norman Beal, mayor of the town. 
Is manager and part owner of the 
plant.

It Is expected that the town water 
supply, which was crippled by the fire, 
will regain Its regular pressure tomor
row.

JOHN CATTO & SON
85 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

edtf

costs. Appeal 
;h costs, 
tton—J. G. O'DOBOti 
. C. G. Jarvis (Lo»' 
ntd An appeal oy 

order of Riddell 
., Whereby he stay* 
the action until pay 

>r costs of interlocu 
interest Appeal ax

'd with costs.
:imbcrg—L. M. StSOjl 
l. R. Hassard for de* 
rta.1 by plaintiff JW 
Dentoti, J. J-, oi OS 
, 1912. An action Wg 
of No. 82 Ell~abeO| 

o recover $63.50 jW 
premises during 4B 
i-on of possesslW| 
s'to No. 82, the sg* 
s to No. 78 and Ht 
of enjoyment, bel* 

ut the trial judgnXfl 
ntiffs for $76.60 * 
a rtially argued,

e HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.
Excellent WoYk Is Being Dene te Re

lieve Poor People.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

heard of the Toronto House of Indue- 
. try was held In the board-room yes-

terday afternoon. Henry O'Hara pre- - Q Q R<> Turfce> «,oeL

tltehex rnPOr,ta weJ°.demonstrative_of ^hTar^orle*’»9 at eighTo’ckmk* o£Sj*w 
«^excellent work being done in To- ell members of E Company. 1st Batt. As 
jjonto by this institution, both by the Gtllîe»' Beaiitler (E Co.) meet dander Ad- 
distribution of coal, bread and grocer- dlsoiVâg Geese CF Co.) 1n a league game 
le8, and by the care that is being tu.ken | also tonight, a full turnout of the com- 
Of the inmates in the home itself fany may be looked for. After the scootThe tr.-am.Lr-, r«-V«- , and ball game there will bo an informs.

t eatitohio 8h° !U a -.therlns of the clan at the Sergeants'
I '"«niable balance. The .secretary. \r,s.
f «™?r!ea reported the receip* *
$ f"8*, a bequest of the Woodward 
I Wte.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto. ed

e»-

A

f

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

434-138 Yonge St.
TORONTO

/Tours very truly,

Toronto, Dec. 18, 1912.

Dear Madam:
Nothing ie more necessary 

today for the average man than 
“perfect time." Everything 1b 

“on time," even street care 
are supposed tp be at a certain 
point on a certain minute, and' 
nothing Is more aggravating 
than to find one 
left."

The day of the old “Bull’s 
Eye Watch,” alias “Turnip," 
alias “Sinker,” has gone and Its 
place has bèen taken by'a thin 
and delightful “pocketable” 
watch—“a watch that le a 
watch" In every sense of the 
word-

run

"has been

There are some “extremely 
thin" styles made that are real
ly more suitable for museums 

for ordinary everyday 
We would not advise

than
wear.
the purchase ot such a watch, 
Inasmuch ae It le too delicate 
for ordinary wear—hut the. 
“thin watch”—quite thin, too 
—such ae we sell, may be de
pended upon without any re
servation whatever. It is open 
faced-—extremely neat In apr 

• pearance—attractive dial—but, 
best ot all, It la ot most “ster
ling Integrity” as a timekeeper, 
** It contains a “Ryrie Bros, 
special movement.

The range ot price In 14 and 
18k gold le ‘from $36.00 to 
$125.00—with others of a very 
high order, from the latter fig- / 
ure up to $300.00—Whilst our 
“Split Seconde", and “Repeat
ers"—that Is, watches that 
strike the hours and minutes, 
run 
as $660.00.

JuSt as a finishing touch to 
of these we would suggest 

one of our new styles of Watch 
Guards—The Waldemar, for In
stance. These we have In some 
exquisite designs, both In solid 
gold and platinum links, rang
ing from $6,00 to $125.00 each 
—whilst an inviting- line ef 
fobs, with and without seals, 
will appeal strongly to others.

Unnecessary to say, every 
watch caTriee our fullest guar
antee—we sell no watch that 
will not do us credit and-give 
you satisfaction.

from $176.00 up as high

one

p. S.—If there are any boys 
in the family who would covet 
a watch for Christmas, they, of 
course, are much more moder
ate In cost—from $6.00 to 
$16.00—in sterling silver, gun- 
meta! and gold-filled cases — 
guaranteed also, of course

Answer

Question
No. 75

Messrs. Ryrie Bros., Lim
ited, Jewelers * Silver- 

l^e-188 Yonge 
ToTonto.

smith,

Gentlemen;

JWy husband needs a 
watch very badly, and I 
have been saving diligent
ly, hoping to be able to 
give him one as a Christ
mas surprise.

I have seen eome very 
thin ones, that I admire 
very much, but bave been 
wondering if they can be 
depended upon ae fully as 
the more bulky ones. I 
thtok I would prefer the 
Open Face style, in solid 
gold, of course, but I do 
want.e really reliable .time
keeper. Kindly let me 
know what the cost of 
inch a watch wonld he.

Yours truly,

k

*
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
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iPORTRAIT INO 
WITCH TOR

i<

Special Sale
OP

FOUNTAIN
PENS Roy ,l 8

I

BakingPowder
Aids Healthful OualltlestoMod

For Xmas 
Presents Mrs. Jennie M. Warburton Was 

Remembered by Newsboys 
and Others Whom She Has 

~ Given an Uplift in Life and 
Was Almost Overcome by 

- Their Kindnesses.

$3 to $5 Valees os 
Sale How for 

$1.25

4-

This le a manufactur
er's sale and gives you 
a chance to buy a Foun- 
taln.Pen for Xmas Pres
ent

Prof. Prescott, of the Univers- 
ity of Michigan, explains why 
Royal Baking Powder adds 
healthful qualities to the food.

Testifying before the Pure Food Com
mittee of Congress, the Professor stated 
that fruit adds were excellent articles 
of food and th%t of these cream of tar
tar, the acid of grapes, held rank with 
the highest both in itself and its effect 
in the process ofheavening and baking. 
He regarded the results from cream 
of tartar baking powder as favor
able to health. Scientists and hygien- 

. ists are in accord with this opinion.

Royal is the only Baking 
Powder made from Royal 
Crape Cream of Tartar,

. worth from 
$5.00, for

$3.00
to
$1.25A -/

' There was an absence of the finished 
phrase more than made up for by the 

I presence of a very real and robust sen
timent at the presentation ceremonies 
at the Hester Howe School last night, 
when pupils and ex-pdplls of the school 
presented Mrs. Jennie M. Warburton, 

..their teache'r, with a portrait of her
self to hang In the hall of. the school, 
-and.-a gold watch to be carried as a 
loving remembrance.

At this gathering were folk from 
tùany walks of life. There was Sammy 
Llchtman,. president of the Newsboys’ 
Union, and Controller Thomas Church, 
ex-Mayor Oliver. Jake Cohen, J.P. Dr. 
Conboy, chairman of the board of edu
cation, and Harry Rorer,. another 
newsboy. Nearly all of the speeches 
started off with “I’m going to tell youse 
fellows," but all had heart and genu
ine feeling In them.

The portrait was unveiled by Dr.
! Conboy, and when Mrs. Warburton. 

who for-years has been the friend and 
adviser of the “Nèwsboys' School,” 
rose to reply there were tears in her 
eyes and In her voice. She had been 
told by the various speakers In various 
degrees of crudity ot utterance and 
genuineness ot intention, that she was 
responsible for anything good that 
tbefe might be In. the lives ot her fel
low-humans who had, 
their worth, succeeded In amassing a 
considerable number ot this world’s 
goods. ",

•T meant to speak to you,” she said, 
“but I can’t. My heart’s too full. I 
want to talk to the boys,*’ she buret 
out after a choking pause—and more 
eyes' than hers were wet. "I thank 
you—Oh! I thank you," she went on. 
“You say that I .have made .you men, 
but It Was in you before you came 
to ma That I may have helped le 
the proudest boast that I have or 
can 'ever, have. I want to point you 
once agfain, - as I have done, the text 
that hangs upon the wall ot nly room 
wnere you were taught the text that 
reads, 'Be not simply good; be good 
for something.’ It Is because the boys

1 that,do lAe now this honor have done 
this that "they are the boys they are 
to*y.” ,

School Trustee C. A. B. Brown 
cupled the chair. He spoke of Mrs. 
Warburton. who now takes a holiday, 
fearing a breakdown from overwork, 
as one of the most valued teachers In 
the city, and one of the most valued 
and valuable women In the city by 
reason of her great and Important 
work. » - -te

X, i

We have 25 
stylée to choose 
from. In moth
er - of - pearl, 
chased bands, 
sel Millers, la
dles’ safety 
non - leakable 
and many 
others.
We also have 

■ special pens 
for steno
grapher» * n d 
bookkeepers. 
Come early 
and take your 
choice.
For the ibeae- 
flt of people 
living out of 
the city, we 
will give all 
mall orders 
our personal 
attention. .
We also Bave 
the finest as
sort m e h t o t 
Xmas Station
ery In the 
city, and at the 
lowest price». >

as a measure ot

I

A $300 BURNETT PIANO IS 
FOURTH GRAND PROVERB PRIZE

106 YONGE STREET 
224 YONGE STREET

OC-

z

1I

"I NO. I" EEC 
BY I TRAIN

FOUND IT STDNEY CREEK
V

Continued From Page 1.
i body was so badly decomposed 
it crumbled In pieces when the 
attempted to-riift It, and Coroner 

it Immediately 
-led. Whether or not an Inquest 
1 be held is qot yet known, but 
-oner Thompson has notified Crown 
;orney Washington of the discovery 
1 will await Instructions from him.

Great Excitement, 
rhe news of the finding of the 
ly spread rapidly and created, a 
found sensation for miles around.

so ts of gossip resulted, and a 
se canvass of the village was made 
see If My person was ihissing. It 
8 then remembered that about six 
,rs ago Mrs. Henderson, an old.

66 years of age, mysteriously mile over shining rails, "A No. 1," the 
ired from her home on Bur- world-famous tramp, has at last fallen 
Boach. no trace of her ever a victim to the fate against which he 
been discovered up to the warned nearly everyone he met—death 

Some ot the villagers re- vmder the wheels of a train. While 
having seen the woman, “Bealng his way" on the Southern Pa- 

mentally weak, hanging ciflc Railroad near New Orleans on 
In that vicinity, but she had Nov. 26, “A No. 1’’ lost his hold on the 
r left and no more had been cross beams of a train and was man

gled under the wheels.
Room for Doubt. The ljttle plot which he bought in

ef Hazel of the beach is also the x small cemetery at Cambridge 
ng on the case, but he doubts (Springs, Penn., at last claims his re- 
much whether the body Is that.mains; the Inscription on the neat little 

Mrg. tienderr.on. He told a repre- ! tomb, “A No. 1 at rest,’’ means a lot 
itatiye of The World that the body i 
leared to be that of a woman much 
mger than Mrs. Henderson, and 
,t there Is some mystery behind It. 
lile Coroner Thompson does not 
e the same view of the case, yet 
said the body might possibly be 
t of a younger woman, altho it was 
badly decomposed as to preclude 

: possibility of Identification. A 
8e éxaminatlon failed to disclose 
ether the head had been cut from 

trunk or whether It parted thru 
lompositlon.

Suspect Murder.
Vhile there are many people ready 
believe that the body is that of tes. 
nderson, yet there are many more 
o believe that a horrible murfier has 
n committed, and arc clamoring for 
fullest investigation. There is also 

isiderabte talk as to the action of 
authorities in ordering the imme- 

te burial of the remains before the 
tier has been gone Into further.

Where Are the Clotheef 
’erhaps the most mysterious fact In 
inectlon with the whole affair la 
t no trace of any clothing whatever 

i been found. It Is admitted by the 
horlties that the woman's eletking 
ild not possibly have been rotted 
a.y entirely thru the action of the 
ter and under ordinary clrcum- 
nces parts at least would have been 
iging to the body. This is a mystery 
wh'.ch’ the police are unable to offer 
- theory, and there Is a possibility 
t the provincial police will be ask- 
to assist In the investigation. At 
time of going to press, Coroner 

impson had received no" Instructions
m Crown Attorney Washington, but . „ „ __________ _

t il.,. —a wii- order ihei try horses all the time, and expect tohe nrnherl to The bottom clear them out with very little délai .after
ry to be pfobed to the bottom. arrlvel. sound heroes of right age of

/ordered
famous Tramp Who Was in 

Toronto Recently Was Run 
Over at New 

Orleans. i

An Instrument of Sterling Worth and Bare Musîca. Qualities, Pur
chased From the Burnett Piano Co., 276 Yonge Street

liar feature of the establishing or 
ope.dng ot the Burnett Junior’s piano 
store is that It occurred upon the 
s .me date of the month that the Bur- 
n„ti senior launched first m the plane 
bus.ness tor himself, or about four
teen years ago.
upon the same day that the first con
tingent marened down Jarvis strset to 
depart for the Boer war.

contestants are cordially Invited to 
call at the Burnett Piano Company’s 
sure, 276 conge, and see and hear the 
Bur..eti pla..o. Tue flrië, rich, deep 
musical ton. s ot this prize wiH bo sure 
to be h ghly enjo>ed by the fortunate 
i-Our.h proverb pr.ze winner.

E.ury to Thu Toronto World’s pro- 
veto contest may still be made, by • 
simply securing a complete set of the 
piov.rb p.ctuies and their coupon 
bla-ks. Tne price ot the complete 
seu of the back coupons is $1.19 at 
the office of The World." or" they will 
be mailed to any address in Canada 
by return mail, upon receipt ot $1.27. 
Secu.e the back numbers and try to 
win tills fine Burnett piano.

Harry Stewart has the net Jpb cinched 
on the Winnipeg Monarch».

Ottawa are doing a lot of talking about 
how weak the two local clubs look, but 
they have only had nine players out In 
the Capital City at any one time, and, 
the Toronto teams have had at least 
twenty.

Stewartons of Ottawa are coming with 
even better advance notices than the 
New Edlnburghs, for their game with 
Torontos on Friday night The 8tew- 
artons have landed the cream of the 
amateur talent In the east this winter, 
and It will be a grand battle. Torontos 
are In good shape and will trot out one 
of the strongest senior sevens In years.

After flirting with death hundreds of 
times as he was carried mile after

The Burnett piano, third grand 
prize in The Toronto World’s $6000 
proverb contest. Is a fine Instrument 
In beautiful mahogany case, double 
veneered with carved trusses and 
pilasters, has Boston fall board, ssven 
and one-third octaves with double re
peating action, and full 'over-strung 
scale and trichord. x

Mr. H. W.z Burnett, manager of the 
Burnett .Plano Corftpany. has been in 
the piano -business for more than thirty 
years, fourteen yqars In the business 
for himself, and eight years In the

This also occurredwas t

(
to hundreds of poeple who have been 
hefted by the mysterious man whose 
real name Is a secret

present location, 276 Yonge street 
This substantial and steadily grow

ing business has been due. mainly, to 
Mr. Burnett's method of square and 
honest dealings to everyone, no mat
ter what their position In life or so- 

Messrs. Burns & Sheppard of the Re- ciety. His customers are always plac- 
politory had «food* offerings of all classes ed upon the same liberal, common
'll horses at their bl-wgekly auction yes- | sense business plan, 
terday, the heavy-draughts and delivery Tha Stock carried by the Burnett 
horses being specially strong in numbers piane Company comprises. Grafono- 
and quality. An extra good crowd ot loo as well as high-grade uprights
ness t"nmv4lPaii^irt frein6 ^Th^n'’h h. and player piantis, among which Is 
n6ss njoN©a along freely,, The Robert <ka fammiR npw sDartment house Simpson Company bought a number ot 1ÎL f " ™hi^h
the best class of delivery horses, paying *or
from $150 to $200 for the most of them. 16 Burnett Plano Company are exclu- 
The Flrstbrook Box Company gave up- slvc- ag-nts for Toronto, and which is 
wards of $500 for a very line pair of big becoming so extremely popular on ac- 
grays, and also bough* an extremely good’ count of one being able to fold the 
brown mare for 1236; a bay gelding, $210: piano, facllltatng floor space and room 
brown mare, $222.50, and several others at In the small but cosy apartment 
lower prices. Mr. J. H. Proctor,- New- m -. Burnett has also been instru- 
market, bought a choice pair of bay gel- menta' In establishing hi* son in the 
dings for $450; J. E.Cavtll, Sheridan, bar pHn. business, who Is now located at 
mare, $206; Whetter-Broa. bay mare,-$13$: , Bagt Queen street where he also

gray marc. $185: 8. J. Carlaw. bay mare. ! ... ^ -------
$165: C. Mit obeli, brown mare. $225: W. — ..........
Graham, bay gelding. $140: A Gordon. Eg- ,-------------------------------------- ------  "
linton, bay gelding, $122.50: A. Boyd, pair 
of bay geldings, $210. etc. The demand 
for the cheaper horses was again good, 
as It has been for a number of weeks 
past, and fully.. fifty horses changed 
hands at prices from $50 to $90. It Is ex
pected that the demand will Increase 
week by wqek from «ow onward, and 
the proporletbrs of the (Repository expect 
large shipments of sound and fresh ooun-

Good Offerings of All
Classes at Repository

!

!

i"

bring at present $lso 
quality and weight.

the various classes
Ths Victrola for Xmas. j to $220. arco-dinc to

Vlctroln. sold by Ye Oide Firme. sndjS-rvleeably sound horres. $86 to $160.
■Min A Co., Limited, 193. 195, 197 . ---------

street, will bring perpetual The Queen City Basketball League will 
•p in anv home Ipp the will», uS final organization meetinge io any home. See the w ide Thursda^, evening at the Grand Central

Hotel at 8 o’clock. All clubs Interested 
and any wishing to Join are requested 
te attend.

this firm for Christmas gifts— 
different prices,i 1
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every Feint Is 
Cuaranteed 
14k Solid 

Cold

THE WEATHER

THAT $35.00 
ORDERED SUIT
While we are making such -im
portant reductlone in Ready-te- 
Wear Suits, we do not wish this 
to detract from our Ordered Tail
oring Department, so have ar
ranged the following very special 
value, viz., until Xmas Gn, 24th 
In et.
We offer a Plain Tailored Salt,
made to measure In any of our 
regular Ordered Tailoring Work-

. room» on the premises—complote, 
Including Materials, Findings 
and Sllk-llned Coat, In the fol
lowing specially selectefl mater
ials, Serges, Tweeds, Homespuns, 
Cheviots, and a fine range of this 
Season's Mixed Suitings, for 
$38.00. 

i ■

MAIL ORDER, NOTE. — Our 
arrangement for out - of - town 

measurements for this offer are 
guaranteed to afford full satis
faction or money'refunded.

:
..

- M

<?

Absolutely removes all craving and appetite tor 
liquor. Ho hypodermics. No bad after-effects. 
Patiente muet be satisfied before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call, wrlfc or ‘phone 
for literature. Strictly confidential.
The Gatlin Institute, *28 Jarrte 8t, Toronto

’ ’Phone North 4688 A■ HARGRAVE, Manager

▲

DRINK HABIT
33

DAYSDAYS

GATLIN TREATMENT
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Woman's Realm--the Household, Fashions and Society I
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Its Existence and Enormous Sale /

xSticiEæY * ri • k»
are the result» of its incomparable quality

.;3

SALAD IIMr*. Robert S. Wilson, Bloor street 
asked about 50 friends to a delightful n rt - -, , —
buffet luncheon yesterday in honor of 1 he Daily Hint rfOUl P 31*13
Miss Michle and her guests. The de
corations were of pink roses and lily of 
tlhe valley, and the hostess looked very 
handsome in a dark blue and white 
striped chiffon gown with white lace 
and diamonds. The guests included:,
Mrs. Yoris Ryerson, Mrs. Reginald 
Fellatt, Mrs. A. B. Gooderham, Jr.,
Mrs. Alan Canfield, Mrs. Leslie Wil
son, Mrs. J. J. Wright Mrs. John Jen
nings, Mrs. Ralph King, Miss Lily Lee,
Miss Milne, Mrs. Dwight Turner, Miss 
"Evelyn Taylor, Mrs. Lorens Harris,
Mrs. Charles Itlchie, Mrs. Duncan Don
ald, Miss Alyce Cooke, Mra L. Allen,
Mrs. v\ arren Darling, Mrs. E. J. Len
nox, Mrs. John Gibbons. Mrs. Peuchen.
Miss Agnes Nairn, Miss Elizabeth Dix
on, Mrs. Andrew Gordon, Mrs. J. A. M.
Alley, Mrs. James Worts, Mrs. D.
King Smith, Miss Mlchie, Miss Nello 
Michie, Miss Fraser, Mies Effie Mlchie, 
lira Alton Garrett Mrs. Alfred Wright 
Mra Home, Miss Jean Alexander, Mrs,

George Irving, Mrs. Ernest Wright 
Mrs W. H. Gooderham, the Misses 
Dcvldson, Vrs. R. C. Donald-

Major Churchill Cockbum, V.C., has 
arrived in town from the west for 
Christmas. .

The -twilight musicales of the W. A.
<e A- are discontinued until the 8th of 

January, when Mrs. Gerhard Heintz- 
man will arrange the program.

Major and Mrs. Bennett are’ leaving 
In the spring to spend some months in 
Kingston.
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It CONDUCTED BY 11
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! Teas Are Clean* Delicious and Pure.

PRESERVED AND SOLD ONLY IN 
SEALED LEAD PACKETS.

I! 3| Bl!
BLACK OR 
OREEN } Whet Tot Perish * Child

• • • It is very necessary when disciplining 
a child, to be sure that one teaches 

• just what one intends to teach. Any 
punishment that does not aim to teach 
the child some definite thing is wrong.

When a mother is very busy—and 
what mother isn't these days?—it is 
very easy to become impatient end 
magnify childish misdemeanors. Then, 
too, there is the danger of punishing 
to relieve the mother’s oyrn feelings, 
and that, you ail know, is absolutely 
unjust. It does not seem fair to strike 
a child. Yet at times It is a neces
sary form of discipline, if the child 
is too young ti» reason. If we punish
ed by whipping only up to ithe time 
when the reason developed, we would 
not whip after the child is tour or 
five years old. That is about the time 
some people begin, and that is when,
I think, it is cruel. Whçn a child is. 
old enough to know right and wrong 
and is able to judge between them, 
there are many fbrms of punishment 
available to the wise parents.

The faults of a child are so closely 
associated with his virtues that one 
requires great caution in dealing with, 
them. Often mothers fail completely 
to teach a lesson by punishment, be- 

they confute children until the 
reason for the punishment is lost sight 
of. Suppose, for instance. Jack delib
erately tears paper into little pieces 
and throws them on the floor. His 
mother asks him to pick them up. He 
refuses. His mother commands him 
to do so, and he again refuses. Then 
his mother punishes, and Again com
mands and is again refused. This 
will be repeated probably until the 
weaker person, the baby, gives In. 
Both baby and mother are miserable. 
The ohe, utterly confused; the other, 
wondering where lies her mistake. In 
the first place. Jack was 'disobedient 
and deserved punishment for (disobe
dience. Then if the mother had picked 
up the paper herself, her lesson would 
have been well given. But Instead she . 
punished again, this time for stub- . 
bornness.

Stubbornness, by the way,-is not a I 
thing to be whipped out of a child. 
We all need every bit of determination 
we have; and.that Is what stubborn- i 
-ness is—only misdirected. The thing ! 
to do is to dirçot a child to determine 
wisely, and show him that he will suf
fer if he determines unwisely. A strong 
will, well directed and controlled. Is 
one of the most majestic of human 
qualities. - It will never become ma- ; 
Jestic by overpowering—but by in
structing.
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five Proverb Contest Prizes.Are
Walrus Leather Travelling Bags

$
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The New Store
OF »

Exclusive Gifts 
for Smokers

:
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My stock of everything a smoker could desire Is new and com- 1 
plete in every detail, and invites your closest inspection. * *
The highest of quality prevails here, «id the prices are 
moderate.

The Misses Lessard,St. George street, 
received yesterday for the first time 
since coming to Toronto, when a large 
number of people called during the af
ternoon.
coming gown of blue satin with gold 
embroidery and white lace, and Miss 
Blanche Lessard looked pretty in sal
mon pink foulard with • lace.
Elt'ne Machray in a pale blue frock

1
Miss Lessard wore a be- ► H. H. EVANS 

44 King Street East
■\\ 1.

THfe LATEST 8HAWL.
It is really a cape with pointed ends» 

back and front,• and is made of mole
skin, pieced in lozenge shapes. A de
coration of gray silk fringe adds to the 
shawly.effect.

The muff is cleverly made to look 
like a folded scarf, with an overhang
ing fringe-trimmed end. The hat worn 
exactly matches the fur in color and 
bears a plume of naturàl coloring.

and smart plumed hat with grapes, 
. presided over the tea table.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Russell will 
spend Christmas at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake, with Dr. and Mrs. Anderson.

cause
Miss

/ ed7tfOpposite King Edward Hotel.
DIAMONDS to 17th Proverb Prime Are Five Leather Traveling Bags 

Value $10 Each, Purchased from The Fink Trunk 
and Bag Company,. 149 W. Queen St.

finest that 'can be produced for the 
money. - “

They are very substantially hand
made, have double handles and solid 
brass clutches, -and are large and 
roomy enough to carry the necessary 
toilet requisites for any and all occa
sions In traveling.

See these fine bags on exhibition at 
the Fink Trunk and Bag Qo.’s store. 
149 West Queen, where they^tiso carry 
a large and complete line of trunks, 
ladies’ handbags, traveling bags, suit 
cases and "fine umbrellas, always made 
in the latest design and priced to in
terest the economical and careful

13th9
TWALTHAM

WATCHES
Ï A COMPLETE STOCK OF f

Prize winners, 13th to 17th, will eaph 
receive a fine genuine walrus graihed 
traveling bag. The bags are 20 inches 
long, deep style, for lady or gentleman, 
and are leather lined thruout. j 

These fine traveling bags were pur
chased by The Toronto World ftom 
the Fink Trunk and Bag Co., who age 
manufacturers of trunks, ti*aveling 
bags, suit cases and fine leather goods.

The high-grade goods that are turn
ed out by this concern are unsurpassed 
in quality and workmanship, and the 
prize bags to be awarded in TBd.
World’s Proverb Contest are the Christmas shopper.

COLUMBIAfl-

m Grafonolas aid Records
Some New and Pretty 
Designs in Cabinets j

do not require any 
talking up. They are 
known the world, over 
as most correct time
keepers.

Why not give a

Mgs. Ptomley is in town from Ni
agara, spending a few days with Mrs. 
Arthur Russell at Balmy Beach.

i.
II !

Mrs. Lyons, Kendal avenue, gives a 
dance tonight for her daughter.

Mr. T. B. Rivett has left for Hsmil- 
ton and N iagara- on - the- Lake.

The Cynthia Y. will hold its month
ly meeting this evening at • o’«ock. 
at fh« residence of Mrs. Johnston, 143 
Spripghurst avenue.

! Mrs. Charles. Fleming and Mrs. Fred 
winnett are the patronesses of the G. 
C'\ 8. tea room over Tyrrell’s this af
ternoon.

til ;

i11
■

Burnett Piano Co.it
F 1 i V f-'' , F V ** z #■ ' ■ '•»

having made the dying request that 
a portion of her prospective share of

» WALTHAM GIFTS OF 1/8.000 
GIVEN YESTERDAY

Ir in 276 Yonge Street
Open Evenings. Phone ML 8147

an estate should go to the Toronto 
Free Hospital for Consumptives.| j>_4

You always find a 
complete stock ©f 
them at

ft•WOMEN'S WELCOME HOSTEL.!)

FOR GOOD LITTLE 
' BOYS AND GIRLS

Government Will Be Asked to Give a 
Larger Grant.The president, officers and members 

of- the Harriers Club, St Alban’s 
School Weston, are holding their an
nual dance in the Weston Club rooms 
tqnlght "

A PI FFERENT~PLAYER-PIANO.

A Really Magnificent Gift for Christ
mas.

There is something very distinctive 
about the Helntzman & Co. new play
er-piano. At their handsome piano 
salon, 193) 195i 197 Yonge street they 
will be glad to demonstrate these spe
cial features at any time. This player- 
piano will make a handsome Christ
mas presept

The Store
• 7

At the annual meeting of the Wo
men's Welcome Hostel held in the 
hostel yesterday, a resolution was 
passed to the effect that a deputation 
be appointed to wait upon the Ontario 
Gcyemment. for the purpose of ob
taining an increased annual govern
ment grant towards the furtherance of 
the work of the hostel.

The Secretary's report read by Miss 
Fitzgibbon, showed the excellent work 
that is being done by the hostel, for 

Five 310,000 subscriptions to the newly arrived girl immigrants. Dur- 
Klng Edward Memorial Fund for Con- lng the past year about 1360 girls and 
sumptives. four of them being ah- 7'°™* h/ve >*® received by the 
nounced yesterday by the trustees of hostel, and positions secured for them, 
the National Sanitarium Association ^The following officers were elated: 
make a notable addition to the gifts President. Mrs. Kerr; vice-presidents, 
already acknowledged, ■ and should Strathy and Mrs. H. E.
prove a decided help to the energetic 1 Moud; secretary. Miss Fitzgibbon; 
canvassers who are now at work en- treasurer, Mrs. J. F. Smith; medics! 
deavoring to round up one million dol- | officer. Dr. Julia Thomas; advisory 
tare before the epd of 1912. The don- board. Archdeacon Cody, D.- R. Wilkie, 
ors of )10;000 each are Sir William Col. G. T. Denison. Rev. Canon Plum- 
Mackenzie of Toronto. Mr. J. W. Mç- tre, Rev. Dr.. Nell, John A. Patterson, 
Connell of Montreal, and Messrs. E. Noel Marshall. Mr. Rees Fairbaim.
R. Wood. F. B. Robins and C. D. Mas- D. R. Wilkie presided, 
sey (the latter previously acknowledg
ed).

IS

SCHEUER’SI ill z Five Subscriptions of $10,006 
_ Each and $28,000 From _ 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
ï Prittie.

)
Not Long Now Until They Will All 

Get Just What Thsy Are 
Wanting.90 Yonge SL

LADIES* :
Cashier gold-filled 

bunting case.
WALTHAM 
movement
14-karat solid gold 
hunting case
WALTHAM 
movement
10 - karat Solid Gold 
Bracelet Watch 
WALTHAM 
movement

MEN’S :
Thin model Fortune 
gold-filled case
WALTHAM 
movement
Thin model 14-karat 
solid gold case
WALTHAM 
movement
WALTHAM 
Colonial Series

!
ExclusiveRemember how grandma used to tell 

us at ^ this season of the year 
we’d be sure to get Just what we 
would want for Christmas If we’d be 
good? Some of us have grown into 
big girls -and big boys now, and while 

don’t always get just what we want 
we know that we stand a much better 
chance of gettlhg what we need If we 
are good.
we’re as good as we can be.”

If you want to get one of The 
World’s Christmas presents you’d bet
ter be quick now.
than one, for who can think of a more 
appropriate and useful gift than an il
lustrated Bible? Take' the $5 volume 
for only one certificate and a small ex
pense bonus amount and you’ve got a 
real $6 preserti for somebody.

It’s a handy present to send by mail, 
for. unlike so many breakable gifts, it 
requires but little wrapping, and It is ’ 
packed In a carton with a 35 label on j 
it. The value shows for Itself. It is 
iKiund in genuine limp leather, stamp
ed in gold, printed on thin Bible ppper, 
with large readable type; in all, a 
most magnificent volume. It is simply 

lan ideal gift for Christmas or any 
other occasion. If you can think of
anybody that would not prise such a Pesos end6 Goodwillgift it must necessarily beTone that Gn Thursday Dec le Dr I* a
cannot read, write or speak. Do you donald addr^es n', h ,
happen to know such a person? the Ch.freh »? 8 Club ot

This particular time is perhaps your J”. .t^Lc ?pi.P.ha:n}r-
best opportunity to clip the coupon. ^?cî’ P®,ac™,‘in<* Goodwill Among the
You will find the entire plan explained Rations. The meeting takes place in

' therein. Clip that coupon today and t“e Parish hall and men from all parts
ï of the city are cordially invited to at- 

___________ __________________ ! tend-

1that:

HE
IS WONDERFULLY SIMPLIFIED it. C? 1

$10.60 Gifts fored
is

NEW APARTMENT.! I ‘
i

If Street IfUse Property in Jarvis
Permit is Secured.

If a permit can be 
large apartment house is to 
erected forthwith 
property that is worth between 360,- 
000 and 3100,000. The parties have 
practically set the price, and the plans 
are decided on. Definite announce
ment will be made shortly.

'
“An’ Jest ’fore Christmas Smokers$19.50 secured, a

LIOHTENED — QUICKLY S EASILY 
^ ^ ACCOM PUSHED

Cleanser

be
on a Jarvis street

You'll want more

Because of the exclusive 
sift y character of Its

house of A.
aa

exclusive

. i $25,00 Demonetrstien of Victor Records.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Prittie ht High A demonstration of Victor records 

Park boulevard have handed pver to is given in the Helntzman & Co. reci- 
the fund the sum of 328.000 tor the tel hall, 193, 195, 197 Yonge street,
erection and furnishing of a buildiug every Wednesday and Saturday after- 
as a memorial to their daughter, the noon, from 3.30 to 6 o’clock. All are 
late Katherine Honorah Prittie. she invited.

ehuudise. the 
Clubb 4 Seas Is haowu 
“tbe store of 

- , smokers’ sifts.”
The fact t

Archbishop McNeil Coming.
Archbishop McNeil left Vancouver 

for Toronto on Moijday. He is due 
here on Friday aftem 

The installation at St Michael’s 
Cathedral on Sunday morning will be 
a pontifical high mass-

If

oon at 3.30. t we exclusively - 
control the selling In Toronto 
of many high-grade breads of 
Imported cigars, cigarettes,. 
sud tobaccos establishes br-

I .
» Full directions end many 

uses on Large Sifter-Can.kP$10.30 1 Hydro-Electric Bylews.
Hydro-electric bylaws will be voted 

on by many Ontario municipalities at 
the coming elections- North Bay and 
Peterboro will both vote on money by
laws, while enabling bylaws will be 
submitted to Waterford, Clinton, Sea- 
forth, Exeter, HensaB and other towns 
and villages.

It is expected that before 1914, Tor
onto will be using 30,000 horse power 
of current. The latest application for 
an increased - supply of hydro-electric 
pcwer-comes from Hamilton. At pre
sent Hamilton Is using 2000 horse 
power. The new order Is for 3000.

road question the supremacy 
of A. Clubb A .Sons InToroato. 
We also show a greater qnaa- 
tfty of high-class smokers’ 
accessories, such as cigar sad 
cigarette cases, cutters, 
doro, brass ash receivers, to* 
bacco Jars, than eon be tout 
■nywhere else la, the city.
We want yon to feel that 
are more than 
corner here, leisurely choeoe 
your presents sad study the 
beautiful had unusual things 
that are on display.

lit :

i

/TISDALL’S 
BEAUTIFUL 
JEWELLERY _ 
STORE

IS
IS THE 
GIFT 
BUYERS’ 
ELDORADO

:$25.00 Sub-i

you 
welcome to

now.

t !
Bruce Old Boys’ and Girls’ Association.

The annual meeting of the Bruce 
Old Boys’ and Girls’ Association was 
held on Dec. 16, and the following offi

cers elected for the ensuing year: Hon. 
president, Dr. Alex J. McKenzie; pres- 

, ident, Fred A. O. Johnston; 1st1 vlce-
| Now that the social season Is here, be president W. J. Fulton: 2nd vice-pres- 
eepecially careful to keep your skin In tdent. D. D. McLeod; secretary, James 

! fine condition. You know consplcu- Gilchrist; treasurer, Joseph Montgom- 
ous complexion defects appear under the • chanlaln Rev PcnniH t t bright light of the drawing or ball room. k7i^oU Donald T. L. Me-
Also how very evident are some .make- i ___
ups when similarly Illuminated. I have I Encouraging reports for the past 
myself discarded cosmetics entirely, us- j year were received from the various 
ing a process which gives far better re- committees. The treasurer, Dr. J. M. 
suits, and which leayesujo trace on the Johnston, reported a balance on hand, 
skin. At night I smear ah a thin coat of The date of the annual at home and 
ordinary mercolized wax. washing it off excursion to Bruce wiB be announced 
next morning. This gradually absorbs ia.er 
the devitalized particles of surface skin;
Just as gradually the more youthful skin uuj,i«™ rv. l jbeneath comes forth, providing a com- w Hutchinson Discharged, 
plerlon as clear, smooth and delicately You have had an extremely lucky 
tinted as a young girl’s. Get an ounce of escape and the jurymen have etretch- 
mercolized wax at your druggist’s and ed the quality of mercy to the limit” 
try this remarkable treatment. declared Judge Morgan, in discharging

Remember, too. that wrinkles, even the Wm. Hutchinson, whom the Jury found 
fiver lines, are not easily concealed in a: not -uiltv of -teallnt- a box of«œœasa-JEtrs» ?»M=. «
your face In a solution of powdered saxo- employed as .t sorter.
llte, 1 oz., dissolved in witch hazel, %-pt 
And your face won’t look sticky, as after 
using pastes-—Aunt Sally to Woman’s

$29 T0 $325. " _ Our Slogan—Factory-toPocket, just one
profit between maker and wearer is appar
ent in every piece of jewellery.

The contrast of our prices with any re
tail jeyneller’s will be a valuable lesson to 
you on holiday economies.

Make our store* your headquarters for 
your jewellery purchases ; by so 
doing you will save all*the pro
fits of the middleman.
SHOP EARLY IN THE DAY.

WE KEEP .OPEN EVERY 
EVENING.

TisdalVs Factory-to-Pocket 
t Jewellery Store.

150 Yonge Street. Toronto. .

r
BOYS* :
Sterling silver case
WALTHAM C?
movement a

AsClubb&Sons*

5 West King St.
62.262 and 445 Yonge St. 

472 Spsdlns Ave.

1

ER •#SaSCHEUER’S _.rfRm »

LADIES*
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled tp 

Latest Styles.
NEW YORK HAT WOltWR

Phoae North »!*■

90 Yonge St,
Tlie Oldest Established

WHOLESALE
Diamond Importers in 

Canada.
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 'ti 

CHRIS 1 MAS.

SCHEUER’S

I'I

t
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

.You will make many friends who will 
work together for your success and by 
being tactful you will gain a high place.

Those bora today will have attrac
tive personalities and will be well likeij 
by many people, who will be willing to 
make sacrifices for them. Their careers 
will be successful and general good 
fortune will follow them, _

M» Yoage St.
1*3ll1

probably remain a few days the gue 
, of Dr. Jowett The date of his arriv

_ , , Rf- Neill s Arrival. to Toronto Is yet uncertain but a
Cooke’s Church new pas tor-elect. Rev. rangements have been made for 

Pr. Neill, Is expected to arrive In New induction on Jan. &

‘S P X

» STI
#r

r
-■ j

i

5Ï

PREVENT EXTRAVAGANCE
A resolution to save that part of your Income not 
needed for living expenses prevents extravagance.

lead Office, Cor. Beg aid Bay Streets, Teroite
Broadview and Wilton eves. 
Dnedna and Keele streets. 
Wilton ave. and Parliament at. 
Yonge and Carlton streets.

Branches 1 Adelaide and Slm- 
,coe streets.
queen street and Jameson 
College and Grace streets.

ave.

"The weary ini new strentth in ten- 
trous wine." Borner.

A Brimming
Wineglass

of Wilson’s Invalids* Port 
Wine taken regularly before each 
meal will give you

A Good Appetite 
Good Digestion 
Good Muscles 
Good Nerves 
Good Spirits 
A Clear Brain 
GOOD HEALTH 
HAPPINESS

DOCTORS KNOW!
160

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

To Keep .Skin Healthy, 
Youthful, Wrinkleless

V

!

I

Z

I

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
ALL DRUGGISTSBIG BOTTLE

WILSON’S
INVALIDS’PORT WINE

a Quina du Pérou)( a
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111 0F J* DYSPEPSIA MODE PASSENGER TRAFFICPASSENGER TRAFFICAMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.
A

Reliable 
Wines and 
Spirits for 
Ènas

It LIQUEURS

CANADIAN
ONTARIO

NORTHERN
RAILWAYIS IMPEND! HIM MISEfilE CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYSFANCY DRESS CARNIVAL SINGLE FARE FOB THE BOUND TRIP

Good Going DeoMltr 14, 25, It It. Return limit, December It, 1812. Also December 31. 
ISIS, and Janusry 1, 1618. Retorn limit. January 2, ISIS.

SINGLE FABE AND ONE-THIBD FOB THE ROUND TRIP.
Good Going Saturday, December SI, ISIS, to January 1, 1813. Return limit, Friday, 

January 3, 1813. '

WEDNESDAY EVE., DEC. 18th

GOOD* PRIZES-BAND IN ATTENDANCE
Suffered Ageny Until "Fruit-a- 

fives” Cured Him.
Key to Town Yielding to Vigor- 

ous Assaults of Greeks— _ 
Surrender a Few Hours 

Away.

i
Between all Stations In Canada. East ot Port Arthur.Ice reserved for Costume Skaters until • o’clock., 

lag from » to 10.30 p.ne. ' s
Public skat- SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

DECEMBER St AND DECEMBER 81, IMS. ________
In addition to the regular service a Special Train will leave ' TORONTO UNION 

STATION at .2.00 p.m. for NAPANEE and Intermediate stations, making dlreot con
nection at'TRENTON for FICTON and Intermediate points on the Central Ontario 
Railway. --

Hundreds of people tfladlv-testify to 
the wonderful curative power’s of the 
famous fruit medloine.‘'FruU-a-tlves." 
To those now suffering with Indlgea- 

| lion. Dyspepsia or other Stomach 
Troubles, this letter of Mr. Stirling, 

■the well-known real estate operator 
of Western Ontario, shows the way to 
a speedy and certain cure.

Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 15th, 1911.
“Fruit-a-tives” were so beneficial to 

me when .1 suffered with distressing 
. Dyspepsia that I wish to inform you 
of the r satisfactory results.

“Although I have, in past, suffered 
agony with Dyspepsia, I am now in , 
perfect health. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ accom
plished the desired results.”

N. C. STIRLING.
“Fruit-a-tives" will cure every trace 

of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stom
ach, bloating. Pain after Bating, 
Biliousness and Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy 
lii the world made of fruit juices and 
Valuable tonics.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial Size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by J'ruit-a-tlves, Limited, Ot- 
tiwa.

AMATEUR HOCKEY
FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 20TII. 

STEWABTONS (Ottawa) v. -TORONTO R. AND A. A.
•» j Quart

Fêncdiotinc, D.O.M. . .$2.25 
Chartreuse, Green ... 3.00 
Curacoa, Orange (Stone 

Jars) ....
Maraschino .................. I-7S

ISO

RETURNING ON DECEMBER S6. 1912, AND JANUARY 2, IBIS.
Special Train leaves NAPANEE for TORONTO at 9. B0 a.m., si vins connection# 

from TWEED and Intermediate points on the Bay of Quinte Railway; from COE HILL 
and intermediate points South on the Central Ontario Railway, and from j PICTON 
and intermediate points.

TICKET OFFICES:

< edtf

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEYATHENS, Dec. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
The continued assaults by the Greeks 
on Fort Btzani. the key ?o the Town of 

Janina, and regarded by the Turks as 
impregnable, have been so successful 
that its defenders will be able to resist 
only a few hours longer, "Recording to 
a semi-official account of the fighting 

"around Janina.
The batteries of Bizani were silenced 

after a bombardment which lasted all 
day long. One shell destroyed the ar
tillery magazine while others put out 
of operation in succession the guns of 
the enemy’s batteries.

The right wing of the Greek forces is 
advancing towards Fort Drom at the 
summit of the mountain opposite Bi
zani. Great confusion prevails among 
the defenders of this fort. The guns 
are being removed and the Turks are 
leaving. ,

FIRST OF THE SEASON. SATURDAY, DEC. 31ST.
WANDERERS (Montreal) ▼. CANADIENS (Montreal).

Two of the fastest hockey teams in the world. .
Tickets for all hockey matches on sale at Arena, Mutual Street; Spald

ing's, 207 Yonge Street, and Moody’s Cigar Store, 88 King West.
Public skating tonight, 8 to 10.30 p.m.

............ i-5o Cor. King and 
Mein

Union Station, 
M. 8600.

Toronto Sts. 
8178.

Kiromel ........
Creme de Menthe,

Green..............
Anisette..............
Cherry Brandy .. 
Cherry Whiskey
Sloe Gin ............
Cherries ..............

23

All THIS WEEK 
Met»., Today * Sat.PRINCESS............ 1.50

.... 1.50
............2.25
..... 1.75

Klaw * Br langer preeent I

OTIS SKINNER CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR’S
EXCURSION FARES

!

1-25 19131942-IN-r.oo
1.50 KISMETAmer Picon ..........

Grand Marnier (Cordon
sfRouge) .................... 3.00 Between all stations In Canada. 

Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich., 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

1CURTAIN AT 8 end s SHARP ,>ht,

XMAS WEEKE WE STOCK EVERT 
^WELL-KNOWN BRAND FAKE AND 

ONE-TURD
SINGLEMATS., WED.,THU*., SAT. 

—Seat Sale Tomorrow—
Werba (y Luescber present their 

latest big Comic Opère Success

BRITISH FIRM WANTS 
MOTOR BUS FRANCHISE

! FARE
P-We stock every well- 
jenown brand of Champagne, 
^aret, Burgundy, Spark- 
lag Wine, Sauteme, Rhine 
gÿfjnc, California Wine, 

Port, Whiskey, 
Ale, Porter and

Geo* Going 
Dec. 24, 25

Return Limit 
Dec. 26, 1912 

Aleo going 
Dee. 31. Jan. 1 

Return Limit
Jnn. 2, 1013 j ,

Minimum Fare, 25c. 
Special train eervtce from Park- 
dele and Don Station».

TICKETS NOW ON SALE.ed7tf

Good Going 
Dee. 31» 1913, 
to Jan. 1, 1913■

u TVlhe Return Limit
Jnn. 3, 1813

ry, Would Put 150 on Streets Three Months From Signing Contract 
for Seven Year Franchise—Will Spend $500,000 on Equip
ment and Storage on Condition That Only One Agreement 
is Signed by City—Library Board Still at Loggerheads With 
Board of Control.

Rose Maid INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

[ueur,
I:er.

* EDUCATIONAL.
Even’s A Sat Mat. SOo to ««.«0 
Wed. A Thur. Mat. 25e to 11.60NADIAN FORT r

MUSIC
TAUHT FREE
HONE INSTRUCTION

Canadian Pacific RyA number of prominent British fin- streets being tied up by a company for 
anciers, thru the agency of G. P. Reid, seven years,” asserted ’ Controller
.. „„___ __.. McCarthy. “I would be in favor of theof this city, ha\ e approached the c,ty purchasing five or six to help solve 
board of control with a scheme to the existing difficulties.” 
place 150 motor buses, built ta con- j, "I am not going to vote In favor* of 
form with (he average width of the anything that Is going to hurt the clvcl 
thorofares, on the streets within six car lines or endanger their prestige In 
months after an agreement is signed any way," declared Controller' Ma- 
by the city. v guire.

In a detailed statement the company The library board is still apparently 
asks that the city provide a seven at loggerheads with the board of con- 
year franchise which will protect the trol and still resents the latter body’s 
company’s interest's and promise that request for information as to what 
no similar agreement be reached be- will become of the money obtained 
tween the city and other corporate from the sale of the Church street pro
be dy after a contract has been signed party should the board of control 
by this company. -, waive its rights.

In return for this privilege the capi- ! “1 have yet to be convinced of the
tallsts will bind themselves to form a unreasonableness of our request for 
company with a capital amounting .to knowledge as to what will become of 
$600,000 for equipment and storage, the jJie money," said Controller McCarthy, 
mayor of Toronto to be a member of “The city has hitherto purchased the 
the directorate to look after the in- wites for libraries, and a change from 
tcrestf of the city. this usage would create a precedent.

Providing an agreement is reached, 111 move that we have a conference 
the company would by October have with the board tomorrow. I don’t 
fifty buses plying for passengers on want to say where the libraries should 
the streets, wit han addition of fifty fie placed, but I do want to know that 
busqs every two months until 15ft hâve the whole $300,000 Is not going to be 
■been provided. -The thorofares to bo spent on the enlargement of the Col- 
so covered would be subject to the lege street building.”

, .approval of the civic authorities. The “We have no right to lntefere with 
maximum speed of the vehicles would the library board’s action,’’ put in 
be twelve miles an hour, a service Controller Church. “Let them have a 
conformable with the needs of the city free hand and absolute power to do 
wou d be arranged. The company what they like with the money.”

( would eeU e£eap tickets to children, j ‘Til move that in consideration of
» . Cheap T!cket$- the board waiving its rights in the Miner’s AMERICANS The lessons are sefit weekly. They
As to the possibility of cheap tickets Church street library, the board erect Next Week-Rosebuds. ,J are so simple and easy that they are ,

, ru,, ,ur® and a system of libraries- at Earlscourt, Deer Park, —..................—. ■ ■ ...................................... recommended to any person or little
Reid states these matters would be Coffin Maguire^ BTOChes” 8a,d DICKENS FELLOWSHIP PLAYERS child who can read English Photo
subject to arrangement with the board On a furthef request being made to will present «faphs and drawings make every-'
tüt0if01 Council should the pro- (lie board recently, the board of control iiTha Chri*tmRR Carol” thing plain. Under the Institutes 
Lability of a franchise being gran|q*-received a reply from the library I ni unriBIfflBi UBroi free tuition offer you Will be asked
r’Ttfhv not authorities yesterday stating that the ,n four acte- to pay only a very small amount

tiennl»»” v r?1* a,,b> to, th7 money obtained for the sale of the pro- Parish Hall of at. An ne'e Church, Duf. (averaging 14 cents a week) to cover
P S8J asked CantroHer Church. ■" perty will go towards the improve- ferln Street, on Thursday, Friday and ^averaging it cen» a weea; to cover

Would you Submit a bylaw when ment of the library service generally. Saturday, December 19, 29 and 21. postage and the necessary Sheet mu-
thÂ aXK?rtS report against them7” , and the extension of the privtfeges: Ticket, 50c and 25c. All .eat,
added the mayor. .but as to any specific expenditure on

any district nothing Is said, 
of the city's | A conference will be held today.

*<Ma<ie from the luscious 
rapes of Pelee Island — 
Rada’s finest vineyards. 
Canadian Port lias a remark
ably fine flavor, and there 
being no duty to pay, its low 
cost is another point in its 
favor.

After tasting this wine you 
will have no hesitation in 
placing it on your table. Its 
jruany excellent qualities are ’ 
a pleasant, surprise, and we 
recommend it with every 
confidence of pleasing you. 

$1.60 Gallon

EMPRESSESi
oTHROUGH O 
AZ TRAINS £THE HEBRT WHIRL
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.MOORS and SMITH
Heat Wsak-BBH WELCH (Himself)

: AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

OCEAN
LIMITED

Easprnaa of) Ireland. .............Dec. Sf
Empress of Rritals..
Tunisian ( chartered)
Empress of Ireland ..Feby 7
I. B. BUCKLING, Gen. A art. for/On- 

tarie, 16 King St. E„ Toronto.
■ mtf

IS
In order to advertl 

their home study mu6i<\ lessons In 
every locality the International in
stitute of Mselc of New York will

nd introduce Jaa. 19
.... Jnn. »4SHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Daily, 26c; Evening», 
25c. 59e, 76c. Week of Dee. 16.

Mason * Keeler, Van A Schenck, Leo 
Carrillo, Sin Musical Catty», De Lasso 
Troupe. Rosinn Caseelli’s Midget Won
ders, Honors A Le Prince, the Klneto- 
graph, Donovan A McDonald.

leam 7.30 p.m. Dally
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Cxmp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays^. -

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

give free tot our readers a complete 
course of Instruction 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Qui- ; 
tar, Cornet, Banjo, Cello or Sight 
Singing. In return they simply ask 
that you recommend their Institute 
to your friends after you learn to 
play, ■

You may not know one note from 
another; yet, by their wonderfully 
simple and thorough method, you can 
soon learn to play. If you are an 
advanced pdayer you will1 receive 
special instruction.

for either :

12346 !
THROUGH SGOKINW mm MW 

- ssd CsssdUs Ports toCHARD MATS. w*xD 25c, 50c
BIO MUSICAL REVUS

OPERA MISS NOBODY 
From STARLÀND

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA Mill 

Barter» Pw*
Br ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAM1M

/.

Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Daily to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
fast.

HOUSE p*oXmà» Week—Norman Hsckett eitkt

STUB 'NAVIGATION COMPART.
■( Ms: urUsAkCsu Stmt, India Eg■i.

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Vstktisl Crslwe ts Wstust sad tin SMHiiTSSMq

THE ONLYA limited quantity of very
old Hudson Bay Company’s

^Scotch Whiskey at $1.50 the
lbottle, or $16,00 the case,,
r
t Also a limited quantiy of

; m
ALL CANADIAN SCUTE

to .the Atlantic Seaboard.

For further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. U. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 81 King St. E„ King Ed
ward Hotel. 8 II S T R G - AMERICAN LINE

n MBDITBRBAHEAR. ADRIATIC
edlf

j genuine 20 years old Welsh 
I Whiskey, at $1.25 per bottle. ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 

without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (Eact), ALGIERS (West).
Oceania Wed., Nay. 37
Kaiser Frans Josef I. .... Sat., Dee. T
Alice ..............  Tnes., Dec. 34
Martha Washington... .Thors., Jam. 3 

H. M. .UKLVILLE A SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

* cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts*
lMtr

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.{These whiskeys are favorites 
j with connoisseurs for their 
| delectable mellowed flavor. 
{Order early, as no reserve 
can be made.

M
reserv- ! gjg,

ed. Plan open at Bell Piano Co., 146 
Yonge Street, 136 No one should overlook this won

derful offer. Tell your friends about 
it—show this article to them.

The International Institute has 
successfully taught others aad can 
successfully teach you, even if you 
know absolutely nothing whatever 
about music, 
everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet, 
which explains everything. If will 
convince you and cost you nothing. 
Address your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 98 
Flftk Av., Dept. 270-A, New York, 
N. Y.

Nat Favorable.
“1 am not In favor J Announcement!■ Annual Meetingprotect the depositors should any bank 

become Insolvent. He thought the gov
ernment could afford to pay 3 per cent, 
to the banks.

Gen. Agents for Ontario.WHITE CIUTIOUS IN 
BANKING DEFORMS

Marlborough TOYO KISEN KAISHA
,'Blenheim 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Sen Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
S9. Shinyo Mara (bow/...................

The Annual Meeting of the South 
York Liberal-Conservative Aseoclatlon 
will be held at the Labor Temple, 
Church Street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Dec. 21, at 3 pnn.

W. F. Maclean, M.P. ; Capt. T. tyal
lace, M.P.; Dr. Godfrey, M.P.P.; Alex 
MoCowan, M.P.P., and others will make 
addressea

H. H. Rati,
,Sec^Treas.

t.White Defends Bill.
Mr, White said no one would dispute 

but that the notholders should have a 
lien ahead of the depositors upon the 
assets of a defunct bank. The deposi
tor^ after all would have to rely to a 
great extent on 'the honesty of the 
bank officials.

The bill he was introducing, how
ever, gave the depositors Increased 
prtection : (1) By requiring every bank 
at Its annual meeting of shareholders 
to elect an auditor or auditors, who 
shall examine into and report upon the 
affairs and condition of the bank to 
.the stockholders, and who shall also, 
when directed by the finance minister, 
make any such investigation as he may 
order, and report the same to him. Ap
parently, however, there is no power 
taken by the government to close up a 
bank found to be insolvent.

(2) The criminal sections of the 
Bank Act are amended sb as to punish 
any officer, director or auditor of a 
bank who either wilfully or negligent
ly makes a false and deceptive return.

Accommodation to Farmers.

The lessons make t.

................................. ................Sat., Jan. 4, 1918
SS. (hijo Marn (Via Manila di

rect)
SS^ Nippon Mara (Intermediate 

Service Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rate»)........................
......................................  Friday, Feb. 21, 1918

R. Sf. MBLVrLLR A SON, 
General Agnate. Toronto. lifts

I Sat., Feb. 1, ISISContinued From Page 1. son
both boym wlllrsmsmops^thl; ryr 

iriitNtn of one cjoeinr *s Heretofore,

November”and bee
the meet dellxhtful months of the year,

sja carta diningrooms. Exqulclte rnucle. 
Theatres and other amusements. Rolling 
Chatte. Golf. South .Jersey's famous
To'siAir^mÂT^otesîrm

tlons of five hundred dollars, one 
thousand dollars, and five thousand 
dollars, which arc used by the banks 
in settling clearances. The bill intro- 
duêed today permits the banks to de
posit with a board" of four tcustees, 

I three of whom will be named by the 
! bankers’ association , and one by the 
government.

|We offer some exceedingly 
j choice Ports and Sherries 
* from the best wine shippers 
i<rf)Spain and Portugal. They 
range in price from a good 

! tound quality wine at 75c 
per bottle to $2.00 for the 
best. . ■

ember I
S. Rydlag,

edtf • President. Pacific Mall 3. Co.ONTARIO ONTARIO 
_ CONSERVA. 
« TIRV OF 

n MUSIC 
* AND ART,

WHITBY, 0MT. 
CANADA

Will reopen after the Xmas 
holidays, January 6th, 1913. 
Those desirous of entering 
then should make immediate 
application to 

Rev. J. j. hare, Ph.D., Principal.

Sails from San Franc’sco to Hono
lulu, China and Japan. 1
Mongolia ..
Persia ...........
Korea .........
Siberia ....

R. M.

LIFE IN A SANITARIUM.

Pen Picture of Patients Taking the 
Cure in the Muskoka Free Hospital 

for Consumptives.

..... Nor. 30
......Dee, 31

Dee.'37
................................... .. Jam 9
MELVILLE A SON. 

GeXeral Agents.

LADIES’ n.,6-2^-d.4-18
Issue of Gold Certificates.

As against the gold deposited with 
these trustees, the banks may issue 
their notes, which will also be mere 
gold certificates. Upon such circula-

i$it;LOOK!COLLEGEWho go to the sanitarium at Musko
ka and Weston fop treatment? What 
kind of people? The question has been 
Very clearly answered In the lists pub
lished in the newspapers within the 
past few days, showing that those 
who have been patients since these 
institutions were opened embrace men 
and women of three 
fourteen different occupations—practi
cally covering the whole field of labor 
- neither bank manager nor laborer 
being exempt. But coming down to 

individual patient, whoa who? 
We shall not pretend to give life 
sketches of all, but here is the Story 

who are seeking health in

CUNARD STEAMSHIP
■■ ™ O O. ■' i ■ 11.

i Boston, (tueensto'WB, Liverpool.
New Y^rk, (LueeastowB, Flabgnard. 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic. ' 

Portland. Montreal. London, * 
A. F. WEBSTER & < O.. Gen. A geste, 

King and Yonge Streets. - J

Have a look for some valuable In
formation in next Sunday’s World. 
Prof. Mulvenex’s page advertisement 
telle how people feel whep they have 

-Tape Worms, also other Worms, and a 
account of the' wonderful work his 
valuable remedy has done. Be sure 
and get next Sunday’s World and find 
this page, and be sure and save it for 
future reference. This information is 
saving lives every day.

PROF. MULVENEY’S OFFICE 
167 DUNDAS ST.

tion the bank will make nothing, be- \ 
cause it could draw down the gold and I 
use that.

In this connection Mr. White went ,
on to explain that the Dominion Gov- ,T nd?r iie new bill banks are allow- 
ernment was on a gold basis. Of the ! ™ t0 lcnd to a farmer upon threshed 
thirty million dollars of Dominion ! srfin in his possession, or to a “ranch-
notes issued upon a gold reserve of 26 j er ’ upan llve st°clc- . . 
per cent, full-.- $22,500,000 were one; Another amendment forbids any cx- 
and two dollar bills, in circulation am- ! Penditure of money by the directors 
ong the people, for which specie would or P,r° t v directors, of an incor- 
never be demanded. The remaining P°rated bank pending its application 
seven million five hundred thousand of fo{; a certificate to do business Even 
the $30,000,000 above referred to and ^he,n the certificate is granted the 
some $80.000,000 of additional holes out ba"k =an only ^ such commissions 
standing were secured by a gold re- , and other organization expenses as the

minister of finance may deem reason
able.

I

jt; s i n g specially selected

iwines and spirits for cook-
- ,

ing purposes ensures satis- 

recom-

hundred and

KOLLAND-AMERICAN UNIedWIN1ER TERM FROM JAN. 2nd New Twiu-Screw Steamers, Irom 12,lus 
to 24,170 tons.

New York—Hlyaieutk. Henlegne nai 
Hotter Jana.

CHRISTMAS SAILING.
New Amsterdam ...... .................Dee. 10

Dee. IT 
Dee. 34
Jnn. 4 
Jaa. T

Prepare for a Position of Trust and 
Responsibility by attending

ELLIOTT

president, George Wobb; vice-presi
dent, J. North ; chaplain, G. Hewitt; 
recording secretary, W. G. Bland; fin
ancial secretary, Alf. Cannon; treasur
er, T. H. Johnstone;

factory results. We 
mend the following as being 
^absolutely reliable far right 
strength and quality.

tthe

committee, 3.1 Hjndam .
Watson, E. A. Standing, W$ Goring, A. I Rotterdam 
North, C. SandelL F. M. Dobell ; Inside Potsdam .

w Tfnerlnml- nntald» O Jack- New Tr plc»Screw Turbine Steamer oi guard, W. England, outside, G. Jack- . ^ register In course of con-
son; surgeon, Dr. Hodgson, 766 Bath- **|.UL.tion 
uret street; delegates to committees,
J. North, G. Watson, A. North, W.
Goring, E. A. Standing; auditors, B.
H. Brown. W. H. Bythal, N. Needham; 
trustees, T. Cannon, sr„ H. Curtis, F.
M. Brown.

of some 
these hospitals.

Who is Mrs. K.? She classifies on 
More Trouble for Johnson. the register as a.^housekeeper. It will

CHICAGO. Dec. 17.—(Can. Press.) ! be remembered that the statistical list
—Three additional indictments under told -of 1150 housekeepers who had patronage.

-
^O^evcry occupation and of every returned because the people thought
aKe__yes OC one of the endowed beds ; she had consumption.
of the Confederation Life Association, .« can with every ti-uth be said that
we find a man of seventy year? of the one afflicted with this dread dis
age At one time he was the sole sup- ease is without a home—wanted by 
uort of a brother who was in ill- no one—not nfrequently disowned by 

= health and a family. Today he is the their own relatives.
«irk one * '• That the accommodation for these
S Two and one-half years Is the age needy ones-and they are everywhere 
of one little patient. When he was -may be increased Is one great pur- 

e ! admitted it was not thought he could Pose of the King Edward memorial
U\ -hsratdlwrttortk dirttsra rails bv th, .»vo mere than a week or two. He fbndr ™ ^".VÇlngChHst? ’ ftre insurance adjuster. The stock! «-WARDE* “VAUGNIY.-
*4 7-riprovwi liwaw. Ileai.tbe3»fs. weigneu tw( lu b°b ld“;. * If Pla, ’season " amounts to about $5000 and consists of u -m'tot.s* Vest^40!» ur- according te the

ulcitrR the air passages. »tvps droi» , Weight 13 th$rt> -fix e poanÜS -proof - __'____________________ f worsteds, ’Tl^ltOnB, overcoatings, can- .. lore t ion of Rootv.. VISITING-. Madefrtj
nines m tne tnroat and perznanert- : what sanitarium treatment can do. , w C zx c o c va. K felt linings trimmintrs etc all ! SD&iiL Algwre. Malta, Athens, ConstantlJly cure. Catarrh and Bay Fever. In all0ther bed is a girl eleven years | Lodge Surrey S. O. E. B. S. '“>■ Ialt linings, trnmnmgui, etc., all Spain- «yB ,n Fale,t,ne and Esypt. Romi
2&. a box: blower free. Acceptnc f Previous to admission to the Lodge Surrey, No. 11, S. O. E. B. 8., more or less damaged by smoke or | 'R|^.ra ,tc. x F. WEBSTER A ca. Kin }

subatitutes. All dealer. o,Edmnneon, L^ ftal ghe ha<, been ln three differ- elected the following Officers for the water. Their instruction, ere to sell .ni Tons* t*» Toronto. raAXK
lent homes, and In each case ehe was year: Past president, George Klrtley; everything without any reserve. ÆLdRL. ï>î»»f 5-94’ ÜSY ....

serve of 100 per cent. .,
Hon. Frank Oliver and Hon. Wm. 

Pugsley complained of the extrava
gant expenditure' by certain banks for 
bank premises, but the minister sug
gested that this was a matter for the 
discretion of j the bank directors. He 
also turned qowu as "not feasible”, a 
suggestion by1 Duncan Ross of Middle-

::'1
Corner Yonge and AleinsKf Streets, 

Torente, Ont.
This school enjoys a widespread 

Enter now. Catalogue

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Ports and Sherries, 65c to 
75C per bottle.

“Brandy and Jamaica Rum, 
$1.00 per bottle.

II. M. MBLYTLLE * SON, 
General Passenger Agents,

f or. .ulvlr.ldt- null ;i or:>«UAJ »<*« »1

T FUttciUh Annusl^cf^M ^TJ

SuckUng & Co., trade auctioneers, | * U I Htwi»ICI1 
liave been given the salvage from the ! The enly rc solar cru toe this winter Include 
Are at J. H. Payne A Co., wholesale las ml «“%
woolens. West Wellington street, city, ^îîitlratrtpienvûtor the V. A thli
to dlspoee of at their salesrooms, 68 Wintw. Constantinople sanitary condlttop. 
West Wellington street, on Wednes- exasgrrsted; “ '
day, the (8th Inst., commencing at 10 ter “onrsTion P”hVnsr/ 15 to April ST. 
o'clock, and by Mr. D. C. Edwards, the ! Seventy-on* Glnrion. Day. of Cruising; by.

here toduy. The charges are similar 
sex, that depositors should be secured to those conta:ned in the previous in- 
by a redemption fund v/ith the govern- dlctments against the negro and con- 
meht. similar to the redemption fund
now maintained for the security of Schrelber between Chicago^ 
noteholders. I and Milwaukee. . ■ /

Protection of Depositors.
In the discussion that followed it 

appeared that the noteholders had a ! 
first claim upon all the assets -of an 
insolvent bank, including the double 

of shareholders. ThuS in the ;

the transportation of Belle 
'CPittsburg

cernT. H. George
-Established Over 30 Years 

709 Yonge Street

PHONES:
North 100-4799

^3 CATARRH POWDER 25Cc

liability
•juse of *1 lie Farmers’ Bank the vnforce- 
11:..111 ot" the double liability will go to 
redeem circuiaticn.

.Mr. Ross argued that ail the banks 
should be required to deposit with the 

-government, say 5 per cents of their 
— total deposits, thus creating a fund to

the

:to.
X Oj

Sates * Co., Limited, Torente.
LS

i

lm
Zv /

/

PORTS AND 
SHERRIES

j

?

CHRISTMAS and 
NEWYEARRate.
SINGLE PARE I FARE AND 
Dec. 24. 8S. good'ON*-THIRD 
tor return Dec. 26 Dec. 21 to 
also Dec. 31. and;Jan-1, good 
Jan. 1, good for!for return 
return Jan. 2, *13 Jan. 3. 1913

Between all stations In Canada 
east of Port Arthur, also to De
troit aaid Port Huron,'Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock a681 Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

Special train- service from To
ronto.

Full particulars at City Office, 
northwest corner King aad 
Yease Streets
Phone Male 430». editt

ALEXANDRA ££££]
MAT. THUR. US, $100

THE PASSING 
SHOW OF 1912
Nights, 60c to $2. Sat. Mat.,. 6O0 to 

Curtain) Nights, S; Mata, 2 sharp.

SEATS ON SALEXMAS 
WEEK

- -i. Wjn. "A. .Brady announces
■■ <■ :>

UHLE
WOMEN

From Louisa 
St Alcott’e 
Famous Novel
of the iw|ie 

■ name

A U1T6 Thura, F61., SOc to $J.N "His Xmas A Sat., 60c to $1.80 
NIgfttsj 60c do, $lv50. . ,

TWO FAMOUS 
WHISKEYS

WINES FOR 
COOKING
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DECEMBER 18 1912 '* iTHE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNINGn HELP WANTED.FARM PROPERTIES,
f————~ ------------—------------ r ' 1
TF YOU want to buy or sell a farm or 
X acreage in Western Ontario, see J. A. 
Aberdeen, 14» Victoria, street, Toronto, 
Ontarip.________

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

FARMS ÉOR SALE. V*
! ROWELL PLEADS —

Subscription Crew 
Managers

VX7ANTBD—Field managers with expert- -j 
VV ence with standard publications, and I 
who now control an organization- 
handle a high-class magazine proposition, . 
sold to business men exclusively. Special 1 
inducement offered, with small first pay- a 
ment; amount Of sale $2.26. A quick, easy - 
sale, that offers a chance to make big- 
money right from the start. For men 5 
with 'the right qualifications, who are 
business getters, capable of hiring and 
handling men, this is a real opportunity. 
Liberal commission, with active co-oper- 
atlon in opening up territory. AddreeW I 
W. A. Clink, 1706 Keener Bldg., Chicago.

Farms for Sale
Closing an Estate

SWALWELL is an official Grand Trunk Pacific Townsjte on 
the Tofield-Calgary line in Alberta.

SWALWELL is the market town and center of 400 square 
• miles of thickly settled farm lands.

SWALWELL only requires the completion of the railroad to 
advance by leaps and bounds.

SWALWELL will be connected by railroad with Calgary in 

a few weeks.

JUST
LOOK

!

to . !"DAMSAY E SINCLAIR. Limited,corner 
XV Bloor and Bathurst, specialists m 
Western Canada Investments.

CKK PER ACRE for this fine 200-acre 
wvO farm. 170 acres of gently rolling 
land, balance hilly; ten-acre bush, seven
teen acres Of choice apple orchard, about 
twelve years old; nine acres more just set 
out last spring. . Water ia supplied by 
running spring, several wells and cis
terns; the buildings consist of two splen
did frame houses; one house has oath, 
etc., in it; both are heated by hot water, 
both have handsome fire grates, and 
both are surrounded by evergreens and 
beautiful lawns; t-are aye two separate 
seta of outbuildings, which are In beep
ing with the nice houses. The situation 
is good, being only about 46 miles from 
Toronto, on a good road, ofte mile from 
church, postoffice, , etc., about three 
from railway station, in a splendid farm-
and wouldPnot™8lrTthdmarket were it TjlURNISHED housekeeping apartment, 
not for the fact that it has to be sold to -T three room# $20; vicinity Bloor and 
close an estate. Further information and Osslngton. Apply between 1 and 5 P^m-. 
if you wish it, our list of 100 farms. or g and 10 p.m.. 47 Adams avenue. ed7 
Phllp A Beaton. Whltevale, Ont.

I |

i
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

XTOTEL business for sale in Toronto— 
XI. Good locality; terms arranged. Ar
nold & Guest, 46 Yonge Arcade.

!r
'T

I ATz
TTAVE YOU a business. Invention or 
Jtl. other project for which you require 
capital? If so, I will procure same for 
you, providing the proposition has merit. 
M. R. Edgar & Co., Room 19. S4 Victoria 
street, Toronto, Canada- ®

i

Canadian Representative on 
Committee of Defence Would1 
Be No Superior to Perman
ent Secretaries or Other Of
ficers of Departments of 
British Government.

in u

THESE
FACTS

1 on coats.gERGERSTO RENT.i I

' QPERATORS on vests.
I

l OPERATORS on trousers.63
SWALWELL is, right now, the lowest priced, highest class 

townsite investment on the market today.
zVFFICE and basement, with fine shlp- 
LTpmg facilities; centrally located; 
good opportunity for quick action. Box 
68, World Office. _________ ed7tt

1
TX7M. H. LEISHMAN & CO., Adelaide 
VV Bldg.. 11» Adelaide West. #

"PRINTER—First-class union linotype 
1 operators wanted. Good wages $o 
good men. Write or wire Ed. Fullerton, 
foreman, Morning Albert*, Calgary, 
Alta. so

TTVVRiMS—All sizes and prices. Write, 
J? telling what you want, location pre
ferred and price you wish to pay; I have 
hundreds of choice properties for sale. 
W. B. Bird, Continental Life Building, 
Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2320. ed7

MORE" FACTS IF YOU WRITE TO 'PETERBORO. Dec. 17.rr-(Special.)— 
A plea for the imperial conference as 
contrasted with the committee of im
perial defence was the feature of the 
speech delivered last night by N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., M.L.A., before the Peter- 
boro Canadian Club. "The position of 
a representative of Canada 
committee of defence,” said Mr. Row
ell, “would apparently be equal, but 
not superior, to that of permanent sec
retaries or other officers of the de
partments of the .British Government, 
and it is quite clear from the-state
ments made by Mr. Asquith and others 
appearing recently in The London 
Times, that there is no Intention on 
the part of the imperial government of 
making this committee, even with the 
representatives of Canada anti the | 
other dominions upon it, anything 
more than an advisory committee to 
the British Government, a committee 
absolutely under the control of the | 
prime minister of Great Britain. While 
representation on the - committee of 
imperial defence may serve a useful 

when matters affecting Can-

LOTS FOR SALE.r\4
TTAILBYBURY — Beautiful residential 
-tl. lot, overlooking lake, , for sale at sac
rifice; new industries starting. . Box h». 
World. ___________ _____________

AN ACRE for 160 acres ir. New On
tario, close to railways; good- land: 

well timbered; must be sold at once. Box 
1, World. _________ editt

VX7B MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis- 
W trict fruit and grain farms. If in 
need of anything in this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gayman & Co., Real Estate, 
insurance and Financial Brokers, No. 6 
Queen street, St Catharines, Ont edtf

ACRES—In the Township of Stock, 
J-uu being the south part of Lot No. 6, 
in the fifth concession of the said Town
ship of Stock, and being in close proximi
ty to the Government Experimental Farm1 
at Driftwood, New Ontario. This is said, 
to be a good one hundred and sixty acres 
of land, with a good deal of timber on it 
My price is $2.60 per acre; 60 cents per 
acre cash, the balance in four equal an
nual payments, with Interest at 6 per cent 
This land is cheap at two or three times 
this price. Address J. J. White, Drawer 
496, Orangeville, Ontario. ed

$2J!
SALESMEN WANTED-No experience 
60 required, Earn while you learn. 
Write (or call) for list of position» 
open, paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Address 
National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion, 208 E. Kent Building, Toronto, 
Branches everywhere. Open Friday 
Ings, 7 to 9.

♦! on the BUILDERS’ MATERIALS. nowI

x IME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
car*, yards, bine or delivered; best 

ouallty; lowest prices, prompt service. 
TheContractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6850 ; Main 4224 ; 
Park 2474 : College 1373.-_____ ________«<1-7

i ikl
r edtf

/CANADIAN Government wants railway 
mail clerks, 390.00 month. Write for 

list. Franklin Institute,Authorized Agents Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites ^
> SWALWELL HUBALTA * '

Phone Adelaide 658

( j
2Tvacancy 

711 W., Rochester N.Y.ROOFING. __________
GALVANIZED IRON Skylight», Metal 
tjrCeilings, Cornices, Etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelaide stritet West. ed-7

butcher. Phone Junction
S* ‘

TYTANTED-A 
W 1399.121 Bay Street, Corner of Adelaide
■yyANTED—Experienced produce salee-

buying a!nd selling butter, cheese, eggs 
and poultry; excellent opportunity. An
swer, stating experience, salary expected, 
etc., Box 63, World. ed7

LEGAL CAROS.
t-'

. . H F. LEPP.OY, K.C., Law Office, 
A. 4oi Manning Chambers, 72 Queen 
St. W. ' ed

1 TENDERS
HEli> WANTED—FEMALE.HOUSE

WANTED
purpose
ad a are under consideration, all must 
agree that no one would seriously sug
gest that giving Canada or the other 
dominions a seat on this committee 
would be giving them any real voice 
in the management of defence or of 
foreign policy. Two Imperial organi
zations of equal status and responsi
bility are impossible. Do not let us 
lose the substance in grasping for the 
shadow. Let us maintain the one to 
which the statesmen of the empire 
have for years given their best thought 
and which has proved such a unifying 
force in promoting the highest inter- j 
ests of both the dominions and the 
empire, ah’ organization which, judged 
by its past history, as well as by its 
representative character, is .capable of ; 
developing to meet the needs and exl- j 
gencies of the future."

. Many Differences.
Mr. Rowell contrasted closely the [ 

differences between the imperial con- j 
terence and the defence committee, as 
follows:

“(1) The imperial conference is a 
conference between governments. The 
committee of imperial defence is a ; 
conference of individuals.

“(2) The imperial conference is com
posed of prime ministers commanding | 
parliamentary majorities and can, , 
therefore, make their decisions effec- , 
tlve. The committee of imperial de- | 
fence is not so constituted, but Is aim- j 
ply an Interdepartmental committee 
of the British Government, composed j 
partly- of cabinet ministers and partly j 
of permanent officials, and can only 
.-ecommend action to the British Gov
ernment.

"(3) In the imperial conference all 
the governments are equally repre- : 
.tented and have an equal voice and 
•ote In Its deliberations and decisions. 
On the committee of imperial defence L 
Ireat Britain has an overwhelming ■ 
treponderance, and from the verv na- j 
ure of the committee must decide as ! 

the British Cabinet may desire.
“(4) ifhe imperial conference recog- 1 

lizes the full autonomy of all the do- 
nlnions, and its decisions can only be ; 
nade effective with the consent of ! 
hese dominions. The committee of , 
mperial defence cannot, from the very 
\ature of its object- and constitution, 
to! other than carry out the plans of j 
.he British Cabinet.

1 6) The imperial conference is or
ganized to deal wijh all subjects of 
lommon interest to the empire. The 
;ommittee of imperial defence is. limit- 
id to consideration of matters of de- 
"ence, and, only very incidentally, of j 
foreign policy.”

Mr. Rowell spoke on the question of 
Tiperial relations, dealing particular- 
7 with the imperial conference and the 
lominittee ’ of imperial defence at the 
special request of the Canadian Club.

GUKRY; O'CONNOR, WALLACE & 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.

sale or exchange/VNTARIO FARM—For 
V/ for good city property in Winnipeg,
Reginq., Edmonton, Saskatoon or Calgary, 
or for a good half-section of "well-located, 
prairie. This farm ts In the corporation 
of Orangeville, Ontario, comprising 175 
acres; a splendid farm for mixed farm- 

o , . ing or dairy purposes, and the soil can-
Sealed tenders, addressed to the post- not be beaten for roots, vegetables or 

master General, will be received at Ot- fruit growing. There are about 76 acres

SS&riSœi" fsSS&ïiPmSk-ssssa,
sssgj

ed contract may be seen and blank stables, cement floors, stalls for eight haugh, K.C., M.E., chief counsel and ex
forms of tender may- be ■ obtained at horses and twenty-three head of cattle; pert. Head oftice, .Royal Bank Building, 
the Postofflces of Orangeville. Laurel, KOod granary and root house, good well 1C King St. East, Toronto. Hamilton, 
Whittington, Camilla, and at the office °f water, i power windmill on the- bam, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver 
of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto. Dew silo built this year, which holds 70 Washington.»

G. C. ANDERSON. tons of ensilage; new Implement and driv- j ------------ --------
Superintendent. Ihg shed# . There Is no house on the farm,

Postofflce Department, Mail Service but there are houses to rent in very close 1 o
Branch, Ottawa, 2nd December, 1912. proximity. The C.P.R. station, churches. TTERBERT J S DENNISON Register-

banks, public and high schools are all n ed Attorney. 18 King Street West, 
within 10 minutes walk of the farm, and -Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
there is a good race track across the Copyrights, protected everywhere. Elgh-
streeti My price Is $50 per acre, "on easy teen years' experience. Write for book-
terms. For any other information address" let 
J. X.. White, Drawer 496, Orangeville. J —
Ontario. ed

I
T ADIES—Reliable home work, stamp- 
AJ ing transfers, $1.60 per dozen, work 
guaranteed, lady demonstrators. Apply 
Yonge Street Arcade. Hours 8.30 LB. to 
6 p.m. dally. Don’t write. Room 36, s<7

GHARLES W. KERR, Barrister. Lui. x- 
\_J den Building, comer Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

1
1 edMAIL CONTRACTt

"PRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So- 
X Heitor, Notary Public, .34 Vlctoria-st 
private funds to. loan. Phone Main 2044.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
--------------------------------------------------~
"ENAKM HANDS—Experienced, require 
A positions. Farm Employment Agenoy, 
140 Victoria street Toronto.I will pay cash 

for eight or nine 
roomed modern 
detached or semi
detached house, 
fairly centrally 
situated. Will 
be 'pleased to 
receive full in
formation from 
either agents or 
owners. Please 
do not waste 
time if your pro
position is not a 
good one. Must 
arrange for early 
possession.

2316671I

TEACHER WANTED.
TùtOK Shannonville Public School, Section 
A’ No. 1, an experienced teacher. Ap
ply to W. W. Reid, Shannonville, Ont ed

i (H-i

mEACHER WANTED—For S. 8, No. 14, 
A Hope; duties t» commence Jan. 6, 

1913; salary, $400. Apply, giving refer
ence and experience, to R. F. Wood, 
Sec.-Treas.,« Baillieboro, Ont.

ëd.Z 331> PATENTS.1
l * ARTICLES FOR SALE.

333
GOMFLETE library of pianoforte teanh- 
Ay era’ music for sale cheap to clear up 
estate; $16. R. F. Wilks, 11 Blow St B.

edîtf
CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Construction of Six Steel Hopper 
Scows, 300 yards capacity each,” .wifi be 
received at this office until 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday, January 7, 1913, for the con
struction of Six 300 cubic yards capacity 
Steel Hopper Scows.

Plans, specifications
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of T. H. Schwitzer, Esq., Mech. 
Superintendent, Blrks Building. Ottawa, 
Ont. ; J. G. Sing, Esq., District Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont.: C. E. W. DodWtil, Esq., District 
Engineer, Halifax, N.S. and H. 
nelly, Est-, Supt. of Dredges, St John, 
N.B.

i.
edtf

I 1 MARRIAGE LICENSES. TTIGHEST casn prices paid for second- 
AA hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 41.’ 
Spadina avenue. edTJtLETT’S Drug Store, 602 Queen West 

JC Issuer, C. W. Pariter. edMAIL COTRACT19 SECURITIES, LIMITED ALD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
vJ gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis StI and form of con- Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master General, wild be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 17th 
January, 1913, for the conveyance of- 
His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per 
wéek, over Rural Mail Route No. 1 
from Troy, Ontario, ' to commence at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster Gen>, 
eral.

Printed notices containing further in- 
Persons tendenpg are notified that " formation as to conditions of proposed 

tenders will not be considered unless contract may be seen and blank fofms 
made on the printed formS-supplled, and of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
signed with their actual signatures, stat- offices of Troy, Lynden, and at the of- 
ing their occupations and places of rest- flce 0f the Postofflce Inspector at To- 
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
Signature, the nature of, the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given. v

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter intg/a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for.
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.»

By order, >
R. C. DESROCHERS, l 

Secretary.

it ! GEO. E. HOLT, issuer. Wanless Build- V log, 402 Yongp-Street. Toronto: wit
nesses" not necessary. Wedding rings.

1|1 j
. 20* Kent Building Main 8571

Will buy, sell and exchange business pro
perties, city lots and farm lauds. ed

J>lANO-»ell, $160. li Bloor SL E.i II? I
*|l! "Yl'URCH—Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 

•OA Wedding - rings for sale. 568 Quqea 
West. Tel. Coll. 605. Appointments made.

PRINTING — Cargs, envelopes, tags. 
A billheads, statements, etc. ; priées 
right Barnard, 36 Dundaa. Téléphona

i Mil •VILLAGE OF MIMICO
COURT OF REVISION

H. Don- 246

1 ARCHITECTS. TIED and gray stock brick for sale. 
AV Prompt delivery. Jas. Lochrie, brick 
manufacturer. Junction 483.

I >
GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
tjr Temple Building, Toronto—Main 4500. r earI :I

llSlil
of the final cost thereof^n thTr^i 
property to be Immediately benefited thereby fronting or abutting upon '^d 
streets as above described. The front- 
66® rate for ten ’years for the first six
816nnirntonftïeetS,kbeIng 9 6 P61- foot aim 
“•? pef fopt for the remaining rientlon- 
f? that a statement show
ing the lands liable to and proposed to be
mZnftU3L^Be,laed th« aaid improve- 
ment» and the nsnss ot the owisers

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post- i Hîfnld' thl same am be ascer-
master General, will be received at Ot- ; Jr,?®? I™* *5® 1484 revised assessment 
tawa" until noon on Friday, the 31st ls, now filed in the
January, 1913, for the conveyance of 0i,„e,„cre?..0 ,the municipality
His Majesty's Malls on a proposed con- j open tor Inspection during office
tract for four'years, times per week, . - _ . , ,
over Rural Mall Route from Uxbridge, 3eî?s,on vwl11 held on
Ontario,^ to commence at the Postmas- J. D®c«mber, 1912, at the 
ter General’s pleasure. „ ^CloS pm" at Mlmico Pub-

Printed notices containing further -ÎÎÎLzSSS. f°L,th? purposes of hearing 
Information as to conditions of proposed a6Ainst the proposed assess-
contract m-ay be seen and blank forms : accuracy of frontage mea-
of tender may be obtained at the Post- I ?PIetP®Pts or ot1heJ" complaint which 
offices of Uxbridge, Leaskdale, Valen- I -,i.?^re<ate2 "îay de,lr? A°
tyne, and at the office of the Postofflce tJy*" tt^court*1 c** ** *aw cognizable

CJLAUGHl'ER HALE—Twenty thousand 
O dollars of furs. 66 York. ttCARPENTERS AND JOINERS.ronto.

a RTHUE FISHER, carpenter/-’ store 
A and office fittings, 114 Church street

edltf

ARTICLES WANTED.______
ANTAKIO veteran grants located aSd 

unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhel- 
land & Co. ed7
=— - " ——................- - ---- i

VETERAN LOTS WANTED.

Telephone.
333

3Y, * carpenter, con- 
539 Yonge-st. ed-7

IiICh.HU) G. 
AV ti-actor, jot

1 MEDICAL.
WJ A*\ X ED—Hundred untario Veteran 
Yv Lota Kindly state price. Box S3, 
Brantford. ed-7

T\R. dean, zpeciallst, piles, fistulas and 
U diseases if men. 6 College street ed

Ah. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private die- 
A/ eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. SIQueen east

TXR. SHEPHERrv Specialist 18 Glou- 
At cester-street near Yonge. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart lungs, stom
ach, lm-potency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m. ed

T-vR. STEVENSON, Specialist. Private 
AJ diseases of men. 17* King east. ed

ORNAMENTAL GLASS.

MAIL CONTRACTH.B. SOMERVILLE BICYCLES.
j

2d-7Toronto World "VTEW and second-hand—Repairs, _____
Ay eortea Lester's, 92 Victoria street

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 13, 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department—32189.

EDUCATIONAL.11-
; GLARKE’S Shorthand College—Superior 

V system, superior instruction produces 
results unequalled by any other similar 

, Enroll for new term, January 
Clarke’s, 666 College streel. aZt

ESTATE NOTICES.
institution, 
6th, 1913,

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Charles J. Catte, Late of the City 
of Toronto, Merchant, Deceased.

l

GET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
VJT SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists Is
Stenography.

3. 3. Williams’ Sales Floors Are Open 
at Night.

The R. S. Williams & Sons Co#, 
limited, 145 Yonge street, in response 
-o many requests received from cus
tomers who do not find / it convenient 
*n ttn day to give sufficient time to the 
lelection of a piano, phonograph, vic- 
trola or other tnusical instrument, are 
keeping their new building sales floors 
open until 9.30 in the evenings, for the 
present. Many fine gifts are on dis
play.

Y Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes in that behalf, that all 
creditors having claims against the 
above-named Charles J. Catto, who 
died on the 30th day of June, 1912, are 
hereby required to send the same, duly 
verified by declaration, to the under
signed solicitors for the executors, on 
or before the 24th day of December, 
1912, aftér which date the executors of 
the «aid estate will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled there
to; havifig regard only to claims of 
which notice shall have been received.

Dated this 10th day :.of December, 
A.D. 1912.

ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,
54 Canada Life Building, 46 King St. 

West, Toronto, Solicitors for Execu
tors Estate of Charles J. Catto.

■L ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO 
;lass signs. 66 Richmond East. 
____________________ 136if

ed .
I Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 13th December, 19-1.2.

> ■ ANDREW DODS, XX7INTER -TERM begins, Jan. 2nd-Get 
VV tree catalogue describing our indi
vidual Instruction In bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, general Improvement, matricula
tion. Dominion Business College, Bran* 
wick and College, Toronto. J- V. Mitchell, 
B.A., Principal.

Clerk.SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Dated Dec. 17, 1912. LIVE BIRDS.H’M!

333 GAMPION’S Bird STORE, 176 Dundaa 
KJ street. Park 76. e<j7a NY person who is the sole head of a 

A. family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
c valla hie Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
muse appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made -vL, 
auy agency, on certain conditions, byr 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nl j miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 8) acree, solely owned and occu
pied by him or hy his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3,00 per acre.

Duties.—Must r»-lde upon the home
stead or pre-emption six montas In each 
of six years from the da«e of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obts-ln a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutles—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
'“ty acres and erect a house wo-th 3300.00.

■ W. w. GORY.
Deputy of the -Minister of the Interior.

B.—Unauthorized publication 0f this 
advertisement will not be paid for

A Bylaw to Provide for the BwtabMeh- 
ment of a Public Library la tbe Vil
lage of Mlmico. IYTESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and 

VV Academy of Languages. College-
Dovercourt. Toronto. -■ ed

;i i ,i
.

« 35 WHEREAS thirty electors have peti
tioned the council of the said Village of 
Mlmico praying for the establishment of 
bVaries1 A^ .,rary under “The Publlg Ll-

Therefore the Council of the Corpora
tion of the Village of Mlmico enacts as 
follows:

1- That in case the assent of the elec
tors ls given to this bylaw, a public 
library be established In this municipal
ity In accordance with the provisions of 
“The Public Libraries Act.”

2. That the votes of the electors shall 
be taken on this bylaw on Monday, the 
6th day of January, 1913, being the day 
of the annual election for the municipal 
council, and the polls shall be held at 
the same hour «n the same day, at the 
same place or places, and by the same 
deputy returning officers as for the said 
municipal election.

3. That on tne 4th day of January, 
1913, at the Public School on Churoh 
.street. In the said Village of Mlmico, at 
*2 o’clock noon, the reeve will attend to 
appoint In writing, signed by him, two 
persons to attend at the final summing 
up of the votes by the Clerk, and one 
person to. attend at each polling place on 
behalf of the persons Interested In and 
desirous of promoting the passing of 
this bylaw, and a like number on behalf 
of the persons Interested In and desir
ous of opposing the passing of this by
law.

SIGNSMAIL CONTRACT PERSONAL.Why Not Spend the Winter in 
California?

Attractive rates will oe quoted by 
variable routes, affording finest scen- 
ery. The Los Angeles Limited, leaving- 
Chicago daily 10.16 p.m. for Southern 
California, the San Francisco Over
land Limited, leaving Chicago 8.30 p. 
m., less than three days en route, pro
vide the best of everything in railway 
travel. The China and Japan Mail 
leaves Chicago daily 10.45 p.m. for 
San Francisco and Los Angeles. Il
lustrated literature on application to 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, Chicago 
and Northwestern Railway, 46 Yonge 
street. Toronto, Ont setf

VX71NDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E 
VV Richardson & Co., 147 Church. To
ronto. edî

| TVEWARD for information of where- 
H abouts of James D. Miller, carpenter 
and contractor ; lived from 1889 to 1899 
mostly at 277*4 Brock avenue. Apply Box 
61, World.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 31 at 
January. 1913, fqr the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per 
week each way. over Rural Mall Route 
from Dunnvllle, Ontario, to commence 
at the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices cbntaiiniing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank \ 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflces "of Dunnvllle. South Cayuga, 
Upper Byng, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. a ANDERSON,

636 HOUSE AND OFFICE CLEANING
234f

TTOUSES, stores, flats or offices cleaned 
JJ—If you require the paint work; hard
wood floor, marble or stone decorations 
thoroughly and effectively cleaned at 
moderate cost, write the Canadian Clca"o 
Company, 81 Queen St. East, for repre
sentative to call. Interiors and exteriors 
cleaned almost equal to new by our new 
preparation. Disinfects as well as "cleans.

* edtf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND CLAIM- 
nnts.-t-ln the Matter of the Estate of 
Lyttleton Wood, Late of the City of 
Toronto la the County of York. Es
quire. Deceased i and in the Matter 
of the Estate of

DANCING ACADEMY.
TMVERDALE PRIVATE DANCING 
JA Academy, 131 Broadview. For infor
mation write S. T. Smith.Elizabeth Heath

Wood, Late of the Said City of Tor
onto, Widow, Deceased.

ed-7

ART.4
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims-pr demands, whe
ther as creditors or otherwise, against 
the estate of the late Lyttleton Wood, 
who died on or about the 30th day ot De
cember. 1905, at the City of Toronto, In 
the Province of , Ontario, Canada, or 
against the estate of Elizabeth Heath 
Wood, who died on or qbout the 21st day 
of October, 1912, at Toronto aforesaid, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to Montgomery, Fleury & Com
pany. Canada Life Building, Toronto,
Solicitors herein for the Executors of 
the estate of Elizabeth Heath Wood, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, de
mands and statements of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them.

And take notice that after the 
tenttr-day of January, 1913, the said ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased respectively 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and that Hrng Kong that a secret society has 
the said executors will not he/liable for j existed there for years for the pur- 
the said assets or any part thereof to pose of smuggling Chinese into Aus- 
a-.y persons of whose claim they-shall not hralla. It Is leaned that following
‘"Dated VU Toronto this ”tli da o' No ' Fei ur05: ma*‘ in .a club in Hong Kong, 
v ember m2 lh‘8.“,th da" of lXu" j'members cf the society were scatter-

DANIEL KINSMAN. 1 Executors oveT the interior of
EDWARD ROBERTS. 1 1 The scheme

W. U FORSTKRi- Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.J.8TORAGE AND CARTAGE

GNTARIO STORAGE warehouses'"^ 
vJ track. 122 Wellington 8t W.

edSuperintendent.
Postofflce Department. Mail Service 

Branch. Ottawa, 16th December, 1913.
AUCTION SALES.

T ES BEAUX-ARTS, specialists In Per- 
AJ trait painting. Queen & Church Sts.|

Suckling & Co. 136. COAL AND WOOD.
—— FLORISTS.YITLNE’S COAL CO.. Toronto. Soft 

1*1- in car lots. Write for prices COL
"vrEAL—-Headquarters for floral wraeths >1 
IN —664 Queen West; CoLL 8766, 11 Queen. 
East. Main 3738. Night and Sunday | 
phone, S^ain 5734. 4d*7 I

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERYT

LAST TRADE SALE 
THIS YEAR

Wednesday, Dec. 18

lost.

MAIL CONTRACT T OSTi—Irish setter and Irish wolfhound ■ 
-U names on collars. Reward, 301 Spa- 
dlna road. Phone Hillcrest 902.

ed
to the Poa{? 4. The clerk ehall attend at the said 

Public School, Mlmico, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, on- the 8th day of Janu
ary, 1913, to sum up the number of votes 
respectively for and against the said .by
law.

Sealed tenders addressed 
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the Mat 
January, 1913, tor the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malle on a proposed con
tract for four years, three times per 
week, lover Rural Mail Route No. 1 
from Feversham, Ontario, to commence 
at the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos- NOTICE BY CLERK,
ed contract -may be seen and blank The above is a true ooov rtf n nmnnwi
forms of tender may be obtained at the bylaw which wifi be taken IntoF°esbarton  ̂ idon bT^e’cou^I^t^Vfi^,^;

V*'V cffice ot tile Mim'o.o after one month from the elgh- 
1 cSLofiice Insipec.o. a, roronto. teenth day of December, 1912. being the

G. C. jvNDERBON. date of the first publication thereof, and
the polls for taking the votes of the elec
tors will be held at the hour, day and 
places named in the bylaw.

for the best. 284 Spa-gEEChinese Smuqaled into. Australia.
SYDNEY, N.S.W.. Dec, 17.—Officials 

of the department of external affairs 
have received reports of sensational 
discoveries from representatives in

butchers. eddina
==»ri\HE ONTARIO MARKET, ’«2~'q^T1 

-L West. John Goebel. Colj, 806. edTtf

HOU8E~MbviNG. '
ÜTOUSE MOVING and raising domPT 
*1 Nelson. 115 Jarvis St.

REDMOND & BÜGGS-'
Architect* and Structurel 

_ ' Engineers
ROOMS 311-312'NEXT BUILDING 

TORONTO.

HERBALISTS.We will sell in detail the SALVAGE from 
the FIRE at J. H. PAYNE A CO„ whole
sale woollen merchants, Toronto.

$5000.00 worth of Worsteds. Meltons, 
Overcoating, Suitings, Trousering. Can
vas. Linings, Buttons, etc., all more or less 
damaged by SMOKE and WATER. Sul- 
* •’*>*- Bale commences at 10 o’clock ii.m. 
A3SOLUTELY WITHOUT RESERVE 
Terms cash. By instruction from D. 
Edwards, Fire insuiance Adjustor. Af
ter the Salvage Sale we will sell cases 
of Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats. Wool 
Underwear, Hosiery, Scarfs, Clothing, 
Boots, Rubbers, etc.

as-
! A LVBR’S herb remedies. 16» Bay SL 

Toronto. Pile cure, nerve tenlo, 
rheumatism cure, dyspepsia cure, kidney 
cure. Sent to any address.

Reeve.
J.

Clerk. ed7

MASSAGE.

"XfASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair W 
ill moved. Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin «r<*

:■

ed?nue, near Yonge. .the empire, 
is said to have been 

By their Solicitors, Montgomery, Fleury worked out by the duplication of na
turalisation papers.

1 Superintendent.
Postoffice Department, Mail Service 

Branch. Ottawa, 14th December, 191$.
CUSTOMS BROKER

—
& Company, 3333333 Rhone A. 176. McCRLMMON, 122 Wellington W, 

Phone AJsL827. ■»
ed G.JL DOD6, Clerk,

T

4 -Z

t

s

A*

WANTED'
A FEW INVESTOR»
TO JOIN US IN A SYNDI
CATE TO BUY THE CLOSEST
inside Subdivision in a
BIG MANUFACTURING CEN
TRE OF ONTARIO. THIS IS 
AN . OPPORTUNITY. DON’T 
DELAYi FOR PARTICULARS 
CALL OR PHONE. KNISELY, 
BRACKEN COMPANY, 100 
KING ST. W„ TORONTO. 
PHONE MAIN 439*. ;
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Poultry
Butter

Beef
Veal

Mutton
Cheese

And All Packing House Products
Pork

Z\
1

»

J

mi./
v

■
I*i2912 /

DECEMBER 18 1912THE TORONTO WORLD llWEDNESDAY MORNING
ij.LP WANTED. Ci *

E8TABLI8H1D 1684
BUFFALORECEIPTS OF LIVE 

STOCK LARGE
riptlon Cre^y \ WINNÎF16TORONTOVmanagers .;

lekl manager» win, 
standard publlcatioS 

trol an orga,nlzau2‘ 
class magazine PronoS 

exclusively 
'ered, with small first • of sale $2.26. A quE? 
rs a chance to rna.lt. 
rom the start. bS3|
it qualifications, who 
rs, capable of hlrln» 
this is a real oppo~S, 

sslon, with active -" 
Ing up territory.
1706 Keener Bldg.,

vX v

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDTell. Your Dealer
McCALLUM'S 

» SCOtCH

l\e is free from the 
E\a smoky taste of 

ordinary Scotch 
and possesses a 
certain body and 
dietincti ve 
smoothness of 
flavor that makes 
it a revelation to 
even the connois
seur. It is pre
eminently the 
whisky fora gen
tleman’s buffet.

4* Ia McCALLUM'Ss men LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
i UNION STOCK YARD»

p ■

to put in one or two bottles of
I Best Cattle Sold Readily, But 

Common Grades Were 
Lower Yester- '

McCALLUM’S we FILL 06 
PER* FOR 

• TOOK 1RS 

ANO FEED- 

FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNL 

PBO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMÎWON BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION MS

SCOTCH
is absolutely pure, 

naturally aged, 
and possesses 
that smooth- 

I ness of ma- 
I turity that j 
B tends to I 
■make a 1
■ whisky de- 1
■ sirablefor ■
■ medicinal I 

purposes M
■ and home 1
i^E use. ni

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

t '

/V#
fs-

day.

Icoats. s
Receipts of live stock at the Uhlon 

Tarde were 1*4 cars-2852 cattle, 1389 hogs, 
1215 sheep and lambs and 158 calves.

The receipts of live stock were larger 
|h.n was antiotoated by many of the 
dealers, and there were quite a number 
of good to choice cattle and a much 
lartrer number of medium and common. 
The good to choice sold at steady to firm 
nrices, while the common to medium were 
15c to 25o per cwt. .lower, with a large! 
number left over unsold.

There were, no prices paid that should" 
eleite the trade tn any way. ,The high- 
1st price paid was $7.40, for two or three 
Christmas quality cattle; after that the 
market remained about the same as last 
Thursday, quality considered. Fat cowd 

no higher, and some of the common 
in this class were reported hard to self 
It 10c to 20c lower prices. Sheep were firmer, and lambs trw.Se to per =wV 
higher. Hogs were firm, at $8.1», tea ana 
watered.

Butchers' steers and

on vests.
M'■ /

.
on trouser». SCOTCH • A-

<

iCdfold? WesL°’

rst-class union 
vaulted. Good 
;ite or wire Ed. 
nlng Albert*.

when you are giving your order for «

Christmas Supplies T

WANTED—No w 
Earn while - 
for list of posit! 

XK> to $500» a year, 
men’s Training 
Kent Building, 5 
where. Open Frld

Your guests will appreciate Perfection—because it is per- 
| fection—Mid it will add that touch of conviviality to the 
I occasion which makes Christmastide thé season of “Good 

Cheer.”

I You can be sure you are .getting that perfect Scotch by 
I looking for that distinctive bottle—

The visible “Hall Mark” of Perfection 

I All the Better dealers sell Perfection 

“Smooth as a Kitten’s Wrist’’

you_

ButchersGovernment wants ! 
Is, $90.90 month, hr 
Franklin Institua

(ter N.T.
quaiuyf $6/25 fo"$7.20, and one Bmati 
v in- inn*is trood. $5.75 to $6» nia*

i

7ato sa.
Ugh?’eastern° heifers, $4 to $4.25; Christ- 
mas quality cows. $5.50 to 

— to $6.25; medium cows, $4.-5 to $4.75, 
% common cows, 83.50 to $4; 
t. eutters $2.60 to $3.25; bulls, $4.60 to $5.-o, r.x a few Christinas bulls sold at ^rom $5.o0

û"t° ** Stockers and Feeders.
I » Feeders, 900 to 1000 .ta, 85 to *.*. 
il "rtoekers at good Quality, 84.50 to $4.-6. 

common Stockers, $3.50 to $4.
^ Milkers and Spmngers.
~ Milkers and springers were si 
? -sale, unless of choice quality, as the do- 

m % mand for them has fallen off. Fnoea 
* ranged from $46 to $77. and one oow at

■ B F ■

U
butcher. Phone

xperienced produce!
thoroughly undeti 

iling butter, chees» 
xcellent opportunity, 
xperience, salary en 
horld.

z
\ x

1
ANTED—FEMA1 ft

ow oflaoie home work, g 
fers, $1.60 per dozen, 
fdy demonstrators. 
Lrcade. Hours 8.30 a. 
Don’t write. Room 16, yVeal Calves.

Rough calves sold at $3.26 
S». calves, $5 to $6; good calves, $7.50 to $8.50, 
n choice veal calves at 9.

Sheep and Lambs.
from $4 to $4.66 for light 

$3 to $3.75. and lambs 
at’ $7.60 to $7.75, with one

IONS WANTEDw /
DS—Experienced, 
rarm Employment 
vet, Toronto. 61. 65 GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED^ ' Sheep sold at 

^^ewes, and rams, 
were higher, l_

Uar-'-SUtoll lot of 18 at $7.90. _

rjrss as*
Representative Sale*.

Charles Zeagman. & Sons sold 31 ^*d^7
■ . one load steers and heifers, 1(60 lbs., at
■ -1C $8.26; one load heifers, *<X> lb^,
1 £ If $4.25:atwo loadVhiif- $6; 60 canners at $2 to $2.60; 400 lambs
I - m lbs at $4 one cows. 1000 1b-. at $7.60 to, $7.75; 80 aheep at $4.25 toI at $4; ono ' loid3!£0^,g' one’loîd ’’tiw. ^wnU-ee'^ bough’t *for toe mmi

. sA%srAS|At5ja *5 Mtf? ra1 ss

I q, lbs., at $3.35; six loads cows. alt*, -t ?o ,5 65; bulle. $3 to $6.86.
I v $2.76; nine loads canners $-.25 to $2.«6, w j Neely bought tor the

three loads bulle, 600 to lM61bs., at «3-10 C() 150 M follows: Butch-
— $4.50: two loads yearlings, oOO to K0 lbs., erg, ateera and heifers, $5.90 to $6.86,
-6 at $3 to $3.50; 75 rough calves, $3.66 to $4; -ood cow8, $4.50 to $5.25
S? 17 lambs, 85 lbs., at $7.75; 80 hogs at $8.10. (3,35 to $4. — h,ltnh„r.

fed and watered. Charles Maybee bought 60 butchers,
_ piee g, Whaley Sold ; 950 to 1150 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.35. ,

* «TSeTi-iSïviSifif im ifc
a at $6.40; 15, 80) lbs., at $6.46; 13, W) bs... each, at $5 to $5.80^ ^yght 1 load
— et $0.30; 12, -1000 lbs., at $6.2o; H»10 lbs., hY'C1'3J' lOBSlba^at $6.65 ; 1 load butch-
tl at $6.10; 8, 1100 lbs., at $6; 9, 1050 lbs., at 52Ltc5|5Vs at $j.60.

$6. , ,, E I^ddv' bought 50 cattle. 1000 lbs.
„• Bulls—1, 13-0 lbs., at $6.50: 1, lo90 lbe., at $6 26 to $8.50; 100 hogs aV $6.75
^ at $5.40; 1, 1550 lbs., at $5.40; 1, 1500 lbs., f b' cal.g at country points.

at $5.25; 1, Î170 lbs., at $6. ' p c. Rowntree bought 67 mllkersand
6» Cows—1. 1330 lbs., at $5.50. I. 1240 lbs., at sprlngers at $46 to $70 and one cow at .
? $6.25; 1, 1030 lbs., at $6: 3 1230 lbs., at $er .|5 Robins Limited have added another
"* 3, U45 lbs., at $5: 6, 1220 lbs., at $4.75; i„ , central deal to their long and import-

sis.Ï,SSgrS-JtiViA' M.SMT-OTE6. w0,aamwwh.

-fJî-yrr&iL'Wstos sMVK-r.'s.t.MAM- n„,».<^
— '3, 850 lbs?, at $2: 14, 900 lbs., at $2.50. idly, from his severe illness. building, at the northeast corner of
6" 92brbs.!$'at ^"76™" CITY CATTLE MARKET. • Bloor and Yonge streets- The frontage

et $7.75; 6. 80 lbs., at $7.75; 10. 107 lbs., at ", ,h„ _ltv r„ttie t« 68 feet and the depth 120 feet. Some
*7.75; 7, 105 lbs., at $7.75; 3, 60 lbs., at $64 Receipts of live stock at the 1 y years ago a theatre was begun on the
13. 92 lbs., at $7.90. market ”er,a ’ and 19 property, but never finished. It was

Sheen—9. 140 lbE., <at $o.75; 1, 1J0 lbs., at cattle, 16 P , Eaid y^eterdoiy that un uptown VB.ucl©1’
% K1^: f’ Vlf lbs" at $4 BO- 41, 165 lbs ' at ̂ K^udd.v bought 30 hogs at this $nar- yllle house would be started on the

■85; t 2# lbs.raie$3.“: 2. W lb... at IS: , at $7.80 f.o.b. cars. site, but people ^o are known to be ;
= t lie lbs., at $2; 1, 100 lbs., at $3; 1, IIP * —------- negotiating fûr an uptown property ,

s lb«.. Et $2.50. * Buffalo Live Stock. say they are not the buyer*. I
I — Calves—1. 160 lbs., at $9: 2, 1C5 lbs., at $S: j BAST BUFFALO, Dec. 17.—Cattle— The price paid was $100.000, or $1736

> 1, 210 lbs., at $7.25; 1. 380 lbs., at $7; 3, 153 Receipts 1200; slow and easy. . a foot, which shows the values obtain-
) lbs., at $6.50: 3, 2S0 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 570 lbs.„ veals—Receipts 100; active and steaay ; ^ dtstrlct_ It ia commonly

et„*6: 'M" at 88.75. 6400" active a (id 6c to conceded that the Bloor-Yonge corner
But-hcr- ^ at 87.15" 18. 1260 «te wSw: heavy,® 87.40 to 87.46; mixed, will be easily the third in important

«■ Its., at $»S0; A 1140 lbs., at 86.80: 17. 1180 $7.85 ^hs^l'e^O^o 86 75: 7et&tl ■fwts ,n th* city, so that the
w. lbs., at $6.65; 6, 1040 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 86» pigs. $7.40^^to $7.60, rough», $6 60 to 7», buyerB may have at0re Intentions.
U. lbs., at $6.80: 16. ItiO )bs., at $6.25: 10. 11018 stags, $5.50 to $6.25, dairies, ro . ----------------------------------
1” lbe., at $6.25; 13. 96) lbs., at $6.15 : 7. 940 $7 40. iambs—Receipts 10,000:
•6 lbs.. at.J6; 13 92» lbs., at $5-80; 4, 880 lbs.. „,nSj^evp..arlfngS steady : others 16c to 25c
- aJrtE.75; S 10.10 lbs., at $5.45; 3, 940 lbs., at .y^bs $4.60 tv $8.36: yearlings

,T; g.g: 1. eso lbs., at $!.»; 2, 700 lbs., at' |”%6 BO^etoere!^ $4.75*to $5; ew. $2.
■ $4.30. ( $4 50; sheep, mixed, $3 to $4.(0.
‘ Cows—2. 1490 lbs., at $5.15; 4, 1220 lbs., at

W. JÎJ56: 10. 1110 lbs., at »<5.75; 2,'1270 lbs., at, . „ , ________ ,
•It <8; 12 120) lbs., at $4.90; 7, 1090 lbs., at $4A „ „r„„oztiYer|?1e°l 17 rlîîlnr—'Wheat 1
-Xr-l 1089 lbs., at $4 25: 2. 1129 lbs., at $3.50; 3, LIVERPOOL, Deo. 7« fl4d" No
X. I13V lbs., at $8.85; 3. 880 lbs., at $3; 3. 1610 t-8pot U NVn1 S^Man 7s 2V.d; fu- i
* bs-. at .82.6-5; 1:11010 lbs., at $2.30: 4, 9*3 ?ufctUdV^i>e* 7s 3%d; Maroh. 7s
,> lbs., at $2.40; ?, 910 lbs., at $2.25; 3, 880 lbs.,' 'ur* steady uec., ,s »/.o,
4» at $2.25: 1 milker at $83: 6 calves, 190 lbs., , d Tv,:..,__spot easy; American mixed, old,
_ at $8: l calf, 210 tbs., at $6. " ^ „£d" future, irregular; Jan., 4s 10%d;
tt- . Corbett & Hall so'd 21 loads of live Eeh *4s 9d.
•s sxetock, as follows^' Two or three choice- Wnur Winter patents, 29s 6d.

. Christmas cattle at f7.4C: vood |o choice Hops ln London (Pacific Coast), £4 15s
- batchers cattle at]$6 to $6.85; cows, $4 to to £g.

$E.60: bulls. $3.50 to $5.50; milkers and" Hama—Short out, 14 to 16 lbs., >b.s.
- springers at $45 to $8); calves at $6 to $9;' Bacn—«. umuenar.il out It ' »u us."
6 lambs at $7 to $7.fj>: sheep at $4 to$4.50. ! 61s; short ribs. 16 to 24 'bs.. 66s. clear
-j McDonald & IJalliren sow at the bellies. 14 toi 16libs.. 63s. long dear M 
K Union Slock Yards Tuesday 14 cars of dies, light, 28 t0 ,34t ]bf0" .1. ' s Short

8'"*ShM8«JS3.?"&r 3S?SeK3s.-%V «=-'
‘ 1ffM.&'S.'t-.S &» S St' •StoSrSSj&.J. ™ W- Act'en ,h,ch ,h, Cltv „ Tor,,..

$6.(0: fall-, good butchers, at $5.59 to $5.»): American rerinea.P "t whlte- 62s 6d;. Is def.ndant was commenced ln the 
Ci commoth butchers., at $4.50 tn $4.75: best C1l?e"eic> - ,1 assize court at the city hall yester-
•v î?-vs", x". to 85.60; fair, good cows, at ^Tallow—Prime city, 31s 9d. ! day l-ef,.re Mr. Justice Kelly, in which
f K'f- *° $4 75; common to medium ws, at Turpentine spirits. 31s 9d. i George Duthle Is suing to recever $8,-

«c *--50 10 $2.70; heavy Rosin—Common, IS*- . j 199.12, be ng the balance of the cor.-
to t-: tn ‘r: bu.t<iaeo- bulls" at $4.5f> Petroleum—Refined, 9%d. .tract price for roofing the city hall

- Ms’ ern bmrht, -1!8' ^ ‘'.P 50: Linseed oil. 29s._____________ j aad for extras. W. C. Chisholm, K,
* to $4 75- ligh- Ftockc-x^'.tm'f’n fcYi' is1 m nt Forest Poultry Show. 1C., Is acting for rVaintlff, and Meeer*.? tÔ:$4Sbmûkc™ ^d^prhj^rs'tt $45' MOUNT FOBB»T -Dec. 17.- I. F. he'- muth. K.C.. and C. M. Cel- 
pi to $75 each aprijigers, at $4u MOUNT ^ iMQijnl Rorest. quhoun, K.C., for the Cltv of Toronto.
* $7v, ûra!d sold: 250 lambs, at p0 vtry Association are this n ae»me that the city refused pay-

to per cwt.; 73 sheep, at $4.40 tv 1 i.îà, huldlng ihetr sixth an- ment on the ground Ihlt K. J. Lennox,
* ilf p7 : 8 yearling ewes, Ht fc.sV WC ' -hnw ” There are nearly two architect, had refused to give a final

P veéWpJt 10,,t>uc7i and eul,K" at 81.50 tv hnn!l ed moro entries this year than cert',:cate because the roof leaked af-
" h l"r •' ïair??’ at $4 to 89 per cwt.; hnnJe-lm occf8ion. The quality ter completion. The original agree-

- H p Km,nZ,v 1 ,ae«c,Wt', m , l-frdl" îs above the average. ment contains the «ifcuse that if the
at 3050 lbs Jt $c to!$6d37V°adS butcher3' £The '"association tendered their, company can show that the architect's

Crawford & Co.^foid - loads of cattle fronds à banquet,this evening, at certificate la withheld from dishonest
ttAeti’ers and steers at $5.50 to $6; 5 bul®' which Judge Clark. W. A. Clarke, M. or mistaken motives, the company

|3 2o to $4.50. DU11‘-" which Judge uorKim ^r, and Reeve cot Id collect the debt In any case.
" stm.l5'be5 <?;l.XVllsoJl E?!d 12 loads of live h^x-K-cn took part Mayor Cook It came out n the evidence that the

. tb vW BiUthhr,rSiJnl5,î t0 $f!5; <:ows- $-1 : Ml™y,ZeJ J Chairman. roif o' th-" cltv hall has separated
r .$ Isé35»1. 1 m!lker l Pr-Bld»»« M Chatrman:....................... ............. f em lbe gables from on* to three
i *3-50 to $8 50; 15$ hugs $8.10 fed and ! ----------------- *-----------------  lnch H and t:'at Commissioner Harris
= watered. ana ! .--g QU|CKLY ON CORNS, SORE h d t u p ed up with supports pn-

. J. B Shields & Son sold 7 carloads of der the purlieu bsams which carry the
w »ve stock: Butchers" steers end heifers, FOOT LUMPS, CALLOUSES.

* 2° \° cows. $2.50 to $5 25: bulls,
to $R 50: milkers and snrlngers. at

v* to $6fi: waives. $5 ta SS.50: sheep at 
Iê. 13.25 to $4.50: lambs at $7 to $7.75.

Renroeentat've Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Companv bought 

*7° cattle as follows: Good to choice 
steers, $<; to $0.90; fair to good steers,

N' heifers. $5.25 to $5.75: srood cows,
l m.75 to $5.50: fair to rood cows. $3 75 to 

*4.50: butchers bulls $4.25 to $5.35' 150 
|=t ^xeep. $4.50 to $4.75: 300 lambs, at $7.75- 
. 25 calves, at $5 to $9; 130 hoiçs at $5.10
L red r*nd watered.
K7 Alex Lcya»'k bought for Gunns*, Lim- 
|k 360 cattle as follows: Steers and
I heifers at $5.GO to $6.90; cows at $4.25 to Extractor.

■HER WANTED. i

ville Public School, Beetton 
experienced teacher. JIB 

leid, Shannonville, Ont «4 UNION STOCK YARDSen

T

ANTED—For 8. S. No. ) 
'ties ti> commence Jan. 
1400. Apply, giving $i|l 
erience, to R. F. Wo* 
lillieboro. Ont. 7JM

uwirrgD"Î McDonald StHalllgan»YONGE HID II 
BLOOR IS SOLD

ONTARIOTORONTOJOSHUA INGHAM
Wholesale and Retail Butche Stock Commission Salesmen, Wei* 

Càttl* Market, Office 96 Welling* 
ten-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms S 
end 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Tarde, Toronto Junction. Consign
ment» of cattle, sheep and hogs are 

Careful and personal atten*

Live
tern

\l~l\k NC B™!* ARK 1ST
LES FOR SALE. |

ibrary of pianoforte tePA- 
for sale cheap to clear "A 
F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St ,K

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FORStalle
ST. LA 

Phone Main 2412, *tf
*1Mathews

BEEF, FEEDER ID MIDI CATTLEsolicited.
tion will be given to consignments of 
stock. Quick eeles and prompt returns 
will be made, correspondence «alien
ed Reference, Dominion Bank, Esther- 
rtreet Branch. Telephone Adelaide 410.

T. Halltsan,__
Phone Park lflfl",

tt '

Probing O. Td R. Deal
NEW YORK, DOC. 17—(Ca* Presâ>

—Six witnesses, lncludirig one woman, 
were summoned before the federal 
grand Jury today in connection with 
an investigation of traffic arrange
ments between the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad Co. and 
•the G. T. R. Company. x The day's en
quiry was one of the longest thus far 
field. -

N. Kinsella, private secretary to 
President Chamberlin of the G. T-R-' May, 85%c.

; common cows,sn prices paid for 
des. Bicycle Muni

800
ID SHEEP, UM8S, HOGS AMO HORSESRobins, Limited, Put Thru Good 

1 Deaf—The"Purpbse of Pur*. 
chase Not Given

;E and loam for lawns Itgl
f. Nelson, 115 Jarvis St ®

$160. U Bloor SL E. and H. K. Sellers, a minor official of 
the G.T.R., were among the witnesses.

! t A:. ;__________ •\- Cards, envelopes.: 
statements, etc. ; ; 

L, 85 Dundaa. Teli Duluth Grain Market.
DULUTH, D#e. K.—Close—Wheat—No. 

1 hard, 8$$»c; No. 1 northern, 82%c; No. 2 
do.. 80%c; December, 81$4c to 81%c bid;

Out. DIBICT eONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS- SJWI
ay- stock brick for I 
iivery. Jas. Jjbchrl»,jj 
Junction 483. I tear

SAui-Twenty 
u.-s. 56 York. COUGHLIN <a CO.Free to Men

Would You Like to Be a Strong, Husky, 
Manly Fellow Once More ? ,

New Method Without Drugs

LES WANTED. w^iW' Xiteran granla located 
bought and sold. A61 LUTE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN

Roent 9 Union Stock Yard,
Room 8, Western Cattle Market

Office: Western Cattle Martel, Adelaide 838.
Office Junction: Jonction 437. g^woee I £• A. Coughlin.

I Geo.«.Ferguses
wnoranee cxjxnections; d. coughmn * oo.

car*, they will receive groper attention.

N LOTS WANTED.
r

undreo vntano 
adly state price. PROMS* |

Residence i Part 314».
■ 4BICYCLES.

[cond-hand—ftepalrs,'jjM 
Ester's, 92 Victoria sel»

BUI stock til your 
Reference,, Domlntos Batik. _1_. ft-

The Attached covipoA entitles you to 
one Illustrated oopyT of my pocket com
pendium and guide for the eelf-restora- 
llon of lost strength. (See description 
below). Upon hearing frem you, this 
valuable little book of private Informa
tion for men will be sent by return mall 

Please call or

UCATIONAL.
horthand College—Su 
iperior Instruction prt 
tiled by any other S 
troll for new term, JS 
lie's, 565 College stru*

WH B. LEVACXnsu Park 11SA .BstafeUsfcegWBSLBT DUN* 
Pboae Park 18*

DUNN & LEVACKSUES THE CITE In plain, sealed envelope, 
write today. .. .

There ia a new and marvelous method 
for restoring lest manly strength, for re
newing vigor, which every man should 
know of, a self-restorer which operates 
without the use of drugs or medicine, a 
new way to treat yourself for yeur Ills 
and weaknesses. See description below.

Please remember that a man la not one 
day older than ha actually feels, and, 
therefore, no matter what your age. If you 
are young er elderly, married or single, 
large or small, If I can show you, reader 
how you youreelf,. may actually add t 
your system, ne.rves and blood the ver 
nerve force or vigor which may have bee 
drained away, and which Is necessary te. 
make you strong, vigorous and capabl 
again, then I have shewn you the res 
secret of perpetual strength, and how yr 
can again be filled With vigor, and aga 
be Just as powerful In your influence an
iïBk?rig°,Tt8%U.!n,bi:oo,,deyd<:tirmeoî,P1:ù=>- MANLY MEN BULB THE WOBLU. 
cesjful fellow of your acquaintance.

$6 :
59ALOOUE of K 

Toronto. Spei Live Stock Cuuusitoa Dealers ia Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Cains
aad Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yard*, 
Toronto, Can.

cATTrfKfsmi'JBrs^.v.'&'sr
SHEEP SALESMEN- WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.

11)1 Stock In your nsme to our care. Wire car number end we 
will do the rest. Office Phone. Adelaide 839. 3

CRM begins Jan. 2n4 
logue describing our 
Ion in bookkeeping» si 
l improvement, 
n Business College»g 
ge, Toronto. J, V. S

Si
-A". '■

of Meatreel. 
JAMES DUNN.

George Dutftie Wants $8000 
Due on City Hall 

Reefing Con
tract.

BUSINESS COL] 
of LanguageA

jronto. ___
'ERSONAL.

r Information of
âmes D. Miller, oeJPW*
: lived from 1889 to jHL 
Brock avenue. ApPÇr$gffiE Corbett & Hall References—Dominion Bank

H.P. KENNEDYThe new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to which I refer 
above, ia a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of my Invention, which la 
now meeting with a tremendous demand and being used by men everywhere all over 
the world. This little VITALIZER. weighing only several ounces, la comfortably 
buckled on the body and worn all night. It ia ao small and so compact that even a 
room-mate would not suspect that you were wearing It. If. however, thle VITAL
IZER ii small ln alee, it is not small in Mover, for it generate* a. great tangible 
FORCE, which can be measured on scieltlfic Instruments, a POWER which £ call 
VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY, and It sends this marvelous FORCE Into your Mood, 
organs and nerves while you sleep. All'you have to do is .to lead a decent, manly 
man's life, free from excesses and dissipation, then me trae VITALIZER, nothing 
more. If this is followed out and the VITALIZER does for you what these other* 
say it does for them, then all the pain ur weakness will disappear from the small 
of vour bark—possibly from the fir it night's use—gnd you will be restored tea strong 
vigorous, manly, capable man, without a single ache, pain or weakness. Please 
remember. I a.m not asking you to buy one of these VITALTZERS, but merely re- 
nuest you to fir ;t send for the free book described below, a section of which is de
voted to an explanation of this VITALIZER. and gives you its whole wonderful 
story, so that you may know what intelligent young apd elderly men everywhere 
are ‘saying about iC

A. Y, HALL,T. J. CORBBTT,
Live Stock Cmmi«slon Dealers.

Western Cattle Market end Union Stock western yardS- Toronto.
Address correepocdence to Room 11. 

Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignments of Cattle, Bhtep and 
Hoga are solicited.Don't heeltate to write, 
wire et phone ue for any Information re
quired. We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable Ali Kind* of 
live stock bought and Wold op commission. 
Bill stock tn your name In our-«are and 
wire car numbers.

Office i.lione, Psrk 497. Reference: Bank
! of Toronto. 3

Rhone College M.

ING ACADEMY.- . —
PRIVATE DANÇBHj 

31 Broadview. For 
,-T. Smith.

Live Stock Buyer
BUYING ON ORDER

A SPECIALTY.
We have a good staff of sales
men, and 'guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 2941
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

ART. / J
FtSTER, Portrait Pa 
West King street,

l-ARTB. specialist»JO 
ng. tjueen & Churoa

B*:
Phone Park 1904.

This Is the Bçok Y ou Get F reemmwmwmmmm
scribes my VITALIZER and tells how you may secure one to use in your own case, 
should yotv decide vou want to use one. Remember, the oook is sent absolutely 
free, ta plain, sealed envelope. Why not write for a copy today? Or, if nearby, 
please call. Hours—3 to 6. Entrance, 6 Temperance Street.

D*. A. B. SAND EN CO., 140 Yonge St.,
Dear Sir*-

FLORISTS.
juarters fob floral 4 
.Vest, ColL 5785, U 

1738. Night and 1
Maybee and Wilson
live stock commission deal,

ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR. 
KET, TORONTO.

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
Junction.

"J4.
AND UPHOLSTER] 

best. 28* M C. ZEAGMAN & SONS:
RON for the : AISO

VIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.Toronto, Ont.
advertised, free, sealed.erbalists.

rb remedies, 169 
File cu 
re, dyspe 
my address.___ _

MASSAGE....

a tbs. superfluous 
rr. Uolbran, 27 Irv.'ln 4

reftt rs.
The case will proceed today. All kinds of Cuttle bought and sold on

commission.
Farmers1 shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION . UP 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly market 
report.

References s Bank of Toronto-and ail" 
acquaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
BVSH. A. MULLINS, ex-M. P, P.

Address communications Wester- c.*,,]. 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence «*,«- 

' cited. $

All classe» of Live Block bought and 
»eld. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given Ao orders tor Stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
II, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Union Stock Yards. Toronto. Bill stock 
to Union Stock Yards Wire or phew 
car number. Phone after 6 p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN. SR..
Phone College 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,

S6It's a new wrinkle for corns—a pain
less rent- dy that quickly removes the 

Don’t doubt iL this is a dead 
thing, lifts 'em out quick—roots,

ce, nerve 
bsia cure, Sarnia's Ferry Fight.

SARNIA, Poo, 17.—(Special.)—The 
fight which his been ranging since 
las", spring between the Town of Sar- ! 

n0 j nia aad the ferry company te to re- j 
more salves or pads. Just apply Put- i ceive new fuel according to the latest | 
nam’s? Painless Corn ' Extractor, 25c a ! state meats. MaTyor McGlbbon says j 
bot le. Substitutes"PtCy* the dealer best. , the oues Ion hss been placed before 
Putnam’s pays you best because it the Leagu? of C?n4dian Munlcipall- i 
rids your feet of corns. Take na other ti?s. At present the company is 
than Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart ■ harg ng f.ve cents per trip where be

fore they gave ten for a quarter.

'Tame
n corn.

sura V
y /skins, branches, no pain, no scar,

h
!
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Stock Markets Show Easier Undertone—Brazilian Down to 88Hi
r

!
:
: t

AMAZING STORYSPLENDID RECORD MINING MARKETI WILL STREET INHow the Brokers 
View the Market IN DOLDRUMS OF RICH FINANCEWAITING MOOD OF COBALT CAMPÀv

< i
The easier tone of money had a 

good effect, but It was Ignored by the 
stock market when rates were lowest.

Fi ♦
'

J. P. Morgan. Said to Have. 1 

Called .Bluff of, Manipulators 

and Caused Recent 

Panic Thereby.

influence of Holiday Season 

Already _ Apparent—Hol

linger Drops Below $15 

Ohce Again.

Close of Year Will Add Further 

Honor to Wonderful Show

ing of Ontario Silver 

District.

11 by Hesitation Follows Monday’s 

Upturn and Reaction Is the . 

Natural Sequence 

Trading Listless.

Brazilian Down to Lowest Level 

Since October—Flurry in 

the Specialties—Invest

ment Buying.

The midday advance was followed
all around declines and the closing 
was quiet With numerous net losses.
It was, therefore, apparent that the 
moves In the active Issues towards a 
higher level represented nothing but a 
drive at the shorts. The short Inter- i 
est Is much reduced, and technically j 
the market is lg.a less strong position. I 

.. . —Hudson to Erickson Perkins and Co.
The Toronto stock market developed Our market is working slowly to- 

further weakness yesterday the list wards iecovery from the assaults" of decided slowing down of speculative

—•w “ •*» >—• —rfSSura. X “tthe lead of Brazilian, which was under v-nces, for a time. Nevertheless, a appeared listless by comparison w 
pressure all day. A couple of the comparison of present prices with the recent days .of feverish trading and
specialties were marked ud shaxolv hl*h o£ the year reveals a level which spectacular fluctuations. Traders who

iJU, SUSS 5SSKS £ ■»“*>* ««*•
action was the exception rather than Co. announcement of the supreme courts
the rule, and only served to make the Charles Head and Co. to J. E. Os- decision, showed little Inclination to
general disposition all the more prom- ^^^.^^anTmlrked *%*- ^Peculation

Brazilian broke thru. all former low ! ference In "conditions. Our market lagged and quotations fell back. Tne
levels of the month,the share* selling off opened Irregular, with fairly active change was regarded as a natural re-
to. 88%,with a broken lot kt 88, a loss of trading. After the Initial sales prices aetion from yesterday's sharp rise, but uation of $l‘-O6O,OO0 for the present
%;for the day, and the lowest price re- I receded. Closing wasv irregular but “ year.
corded since the memorable slump two steady, with changes generally small. U served to Illustrate Wall streets pre- Porcupine place
months ago Brokers reported that We lookJor an uncertain speculation sent propensity to give more heed to , u„. td„^f7p0r°^^nm
a good deal of Investment buying had until alter tne dose of the year. bad rtews than to good news. Move- ; tario mines since .1904 at $83,018,752.
ccme Into the market, the shares being ments were Irregular and halting,
picked up by investors for the long PANNPBQ A/!AIN Reading at one time sold 2 5-8 below
pull, in the idea that, for a six per tHIuiLIlJ HUnlll yesterday's close, and . later * point
cent.jstock, the quotation was low en- ___ A„. _____ over. The general list veered back and
ough. At the close, the shares were STKlllllr rruTIIlcF forth and ended the day with moder-"bid for at 88H. with offerings held 14 ~ IrlllVlUl f Lfli UAL ate loa8es predominating.
higher. —•------- More Short Selling.

<*b b The change In the market may have
C. P. R. and Spanish River Alao been due to some extent to a revision

of yesterday’s first impressions as to 
the Import of7 the anthracite decree.
Another factor was the extension of 

__ the short ititerest by traders who took
MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—A firmer tone the ground that yesterday’s rise was 

In C. P. It. on outside markets had a too rapid.
good effect on local stocks today and ■ Cal1 m°n®y , ^fJÏArv
____ , - .. . ? . . firmer, and this reminder of monetary
most of the active Issues closed with comnttons which, may prevail at the 
gains ranging from fractions up to close of the year helped to check spe- 
nearly three points. Montreal Power culative activity, 
was a particularly strong spot in the _
market, responding to the better /eel- MQ PUBLIC OFFERING 
lng of the general market with an ad
vance to 227 1-2, a gain of 3 points, of j 
which all but 1-4 was retained at the !
close. C. P. R. held at a higher range K ^ now understood that, contrary 
than on Monday turnout the day, and t the general belief, there will be no 
closed with a net gain of 7-8. public offering of stock of the A. Mac-

Special features in the market were *-nald Co Qf Winnipeg, the wholesale 
Dominion Canners and Spanish River. „.ocery flrjn recently acquired by |
The greater part of the buying was £astern Interests. The stock is now 
reported to come from Toronto. In being underwritten privately. It is 
the morning -Canners, rose to 72 1-2, stated tha* it is the intention to list 
as compared with 70 1-4 at the close the shares on the Toronto and Mon- 
on Monday, but lost one point of the treal Stock -Exchanges in the near fu- 
advance later in the first session.
Spanish River rose sharply from 64 to 
66 1-2, but closed one point lower in 
the morning and in the afternoon fell 
back td 64 3-4. There was little trad
ing in either stocks in the afternoon.

!
s

New York financial writers during». . In common: with the other stock ex-
changes, the" mining markets are al- the last few days have been paying
ready feeling the effect of the dulness considerable attention to a story which

camp which ifrill add' further honors which usually stamps speculation in has been going the rounds in Wall
securities at this season of the year, street as an explanation of .the recent
In the last two weeks trading has been seinl-panlc' In the stock market. Ac-
quite up to the average, and, in fact, cording to This report the shake-oat

The newest figures estimated for the considerably above the volume of bus- 'v’as the outcome of a calling of the , ’ i
Cobalt district place the production ‘ness current early in the fall. Stocks bu“ £°o1 Yht,F^ h?d b«en
lower than that of last year, but with howlver^and ^ending^h^n- securities afid whch had Spiled

an increased value. The details, in- coming of some new factor to engen- o1- ‘°,ns paper profits - thereby,
eluding Oowganda. Elk Lake and South der a more vivacious Interest, the list tY„ht fhiJ ,1» 5°L b®llev,e. i
Lorrain, give the ore production a val- promises, to hold pretty much on an . ^thls £ ** ^,=7 duV^a

The market yesterday was charac- P??- r
These together with the esti- terlzed by extreme duiness. and small °f.the

price changes. Hollinger was quoted Ste n Wall ^/ *glUa<tT~
lower, scattered liquidation carrying L , f l] :..
the shares below fifteen dollars again. vvtoL-lr .«t n « . ki
Jupiter made a small "recovery to 36. ha’ .SîSîSÜ*’
but Dome Extension was a shade low- d speculative orgy Thev wweer. Elsewhere values were steady. K,, ÏLSn $

The Cobalts maintained at steady bacco Stocks BMiteh Valley and w 
prices, with some , advances in the eral , others. They bought and had ft 
leader. Cobalt Lake sold ex-dividend pleasure of seeing their profits mean

®quiJaieBtBt.° «?.? ™th up day after day. Can. was by far th 
the dividend added. Right of Way best performer. The activity la It be
was bid up to 8. La Rose sow at $2.60 gan to" rival that in Steel. Readitu
on the announcement of the bonus union Pacific and other speculate 
declared by the directors. Chambers- favorites enjoying a wide mari» 
Ferland, Beaver, Hargraves and Tim- Brokers who bought It and other le
lskaming were all quoted slightly sues boomed by the saine Interest
eaater. •' found they could borrow on them u

to the hilt-at “Morgan institutions.
Can. was welcomed ■ as If It were a * 
seasoned dividend-payer, Instead of a 
tenth-rate gamble. It soared beauti
fully—20, 25, 30. 36, 40, 45, 47.

. , Paper Millionaires.
The privileged young bankers and 

their. associates waxed richer and 
richer. They had discovered a royal'"1 
road to the land of Ophlr. Without 
toiling or spinning their bank ad- ' 
counts swelled fabulously.

The amount of-money obligingly lent ' ; 
by the Bankers’ Trust and the Guar- s 
anty Trust companies on the wonder- '

, _ . fnl mohey-maldng stocks reached a
loro Township, Porcupine, adjoining colossal figure. But wasn’t the collet- 
the Kendall, Is reported to have struck eral Improving fn.value daily7-Every- 
sensational values. The World is ad-- S’ ^ everything>was K
company °tSat°no 'hole Zt'been out ™1o S Money tied up, how-'

awcï!£5£ vsüiSs ssastus»«Jrthe results have been very spectacu- LI ^
lar. In addition to gold the company finely6 to^O per ^ P . ^
has found traces of platinum, and It Then î P Mercian „ hon* - ttiwinXbeCtfodundatinWicomdePth| l,hl8 rn®^1 summoned pu*rdtoate^ ah! demamkd 
will be found In commercial quanti- that the whole trutt. be told to him.

Assay returns submitted by the com- xTuered ' a^e^pWln lmt^rl°In one 
pany are as follows: No. 1, $16 In gold week-the rîœrdlshowtiltheioa^ 

and strong platinum values; No. 2, $S of the two trust oomoanies Were eirfUU 
in gold %nd platinum values; No. 3, $8 tailed 
In gold and platlniim values; No. 4,
$2160 In gold; No. 5. $2160 in gold. '

During the 60. days’ assessment work 
the company has uncovered 7 veins 
for <fver a distance of 200 feet each.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—There was a The close of the year, 1912 will pro
duce figures regarding the Cobalt

to its already wonderful record as a!
producer and dividend payer.

-
f
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Dominion Bond Bonding

TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eeg.
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Gobait began paying dividends in 
1905, and since that time has paid,, to4 
gether with < the Wettlaufer mine in 
South Lorrain, $39,869,714.20 to stock
holders, and together with Porcupine 
dividends, including two from the Hol
linger and one .or. two -smaller, ones, 
Northern Ontario, has returned in ex
cess of $40,049,741.20.

This means briefly that there*1 has 
been a return of-nearly. 60 per fcenti of 
the production to stockholders- which 
no otheri mining'section can boast of 
or even nearly reach. These figures 
speak as.nothing else could of the min
eral- wealth of the country. When it 
Is Considered that there were many 

produced In the earlier 
re now closed 1 and never 

becomes

K
f. I (-TJi .

Idle Rumors Circulated. 
Spanish River pnd Dominion Can- 
rs both came In for a flurry early in! GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDS
Scored Geins at Montreal — 

Dull In Afternoon. *
ners
the day, the" former reaching 6614. » 
gain of a fuB three points and the 
highest price since October. Canners 
was quoted up 2% points to ‘.711)4, 
making a net gain for the week to date 
of 414 points. At Its top for the day, 
the stock stood at the high
est level since September. The street 
heard talk of dividend declarations on 
both these issues in the near future, 
but these were not pome, opt by state
ments of those close to the manage-
ment. „ _ ..

In the general list small declines 
were the order of the day. Consumers’ 
Gas dropped 114 at 189. Its lowest price 
since 1908; Toronto Railway sold ex- 
dividend at 138, equivalent to 140, mid 
Bell Telephone was off to »«
160, the previous sale. Both these is
sues thus made new low1 records since 
October last Canadian Machine and 
Maple Leaf preferred were 'oL half a

l^r.s^cepted as significant that 

with the lower prices being recorded, 
Investment buying is coming tato pltt 
tho as yet, this has not been suffirent 
to take care of the stock which is com
ing out.

f

;1 135

Spectacular Ore from 
Deloro Township

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
mines whi 
days, but
paid dividends, the record 
even more impressive. -

A glance back oyer the past month 
sees the addition of one dividend- 
payer to the list, the Cobalt Lake, and 
shows 12 Northern Ontario mines de
claring dividends, 11 of which are Co
balt mines. Among the declarations 
are those of the McKlnley-Darragh 
and Buffalo, which came forward at 
the end of the year with declarations 
of 20 per cent, and 26 per cent, respecr 
tlvely. To these maybe added the won
derful record of the Hudson Bay with 
its regular declarations of 300 per cent, 
maintained almost monthly, and paid 
during the past summer off Its dump 
ores. The last dividend declaration of 
the Crown Reserve "brought its total 
payment to 270 per cent, while the 
Niptsslng reached 169 and others have 
well passed the demortizatton point.

The dividends of Northern Ontario 
mines this year have totaled $8,878,- 
119.20.

t
HERON & CO;

Members Toronto Stock Ex
change.m Deloro Mohawk Mining Company 

Have Platinum Values as 
Well ae Gold.

OF MACDONALD STOCK
if Investment

Securities The Deloro ’ Mohawk Mining Co., 
which is working the property In De-Ordere Executed I» all Markets

16 King St West, Toronto;
ed7

H
ture.

5.8% PER ANNUM
NORTH BUTTE

ii V
i C.P.R. EARNINGS,

MONTREAL. Dec. 17.—Canadian 
Pacific Railway earnings for week 
ending December . 14, $2,826,006. In
crease, $308.000.

VICTORIA'S BIG NEEDS.

VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 17.—According 
to the estimate of former City Solicitor 
McDermld, Victoria will need about 
eleven million dollars to finance her un
dertakings next year. .

1:1

Montreal Is Sixth 
In Bank Clearings

II : Fall particulars upon request.

C.P.R. Was Improved 
In the London Market

iI ! CKA8. A. 8T0NEHAM * GO.81
S3 MELINDA ST., TORONTO.

Phone M. 3580.
We gladly furnish free .of 

charge all available^ informutio*' 
on all..-mining and cut* stocks, 
diivfdeml phyers and noh-dividend 
payers; listed and unlisted.

1 , ISTRIKE tN PORCUPINE
PRACTICALLY BROKEN

H ooo! ««TOatefffste
beautiful picture cards collapsed!- .

Card House Collapsed.
American Can. - plunged headlong 

from 47 to 27. Other pet Issues were 
pulled down In the qrash There was 
a race to get from under. First one 
newly-made paper millionaire and then 
another was forced to let go. 
whole market toppled and fell. And. 
the adafnantine heart of Mr. Morgan 
melted not. He raised not one finger1 
to save his young friends pr the astute 
old speculator who had led them 
astrav. Paper fortunes shriveled up 
sqrrowfullv. Youthful bankers, whose, 
chests had been protruding proudly. 
shjnk but of sight. They had fancied 
they could teach the old fbgies of Wall 
street a new trick. But the heartMstf 
Morgan had spoiled everything.

As a sequel to thej story It la said 
that one of the most aristocratic of 
stock exchange managers was Inveigl
ed Into the melee and died' with tragic 
suddenness when, the upshot came. A 
Chicago plunger Is stated to have been 
committed ut> to hts head and to havn 
been "saved" from drowning by. Mor
gan. Meanwhile oil. Wall street Is 
strewn with the wreckage.

:
Eastern Centre Passes Kansas City 

and Pittsburg — Toronto 
Stands Tsnth.

Montreal moved up from eightt to sixth 
position in the bank clearings record of 
the cities of thé United States and Can- 

; ada last week. Kansas City n.nd Pitts
burg being ousted from their former rank. 
Montreal thus assumed the standing 
which it occupied early to the faU. before 

I the acute money stringency had so ad
verse an effect "on the clearings. Torontç 
and Winnipeg stood tenth and twelfth, 
respectively, last week, thus maintaining 
their usual positions, the same positions 
as in the preceding week. It is gratifying 
to note that Toronto has once again re
sumed its leadership over Winnipeg. The 
details follow :

Sentiment Strengthened by Better 
Political Outlook—Helidsy Gui

neas is ih Effect.

jit .. - - re
Dome and Hollihger Turning Man 

Away—Jupiter is Closed 
Down.

The stride in Porcupine has been 
practically broken, according to infor
mation brought down from the camp 
by a prominent Toronto mining men 
yesterday. The World was informed 
in this connection that the Dome and 
Hollinger have recruited their forces 
to their full strength, and are actually 
turning men away, 
been going Into the district In fairly 
large numbers during the last few 
days.

From the same source It was learned 
that the Jupiter mine has been closed 
down entirely until after the first of 
the year.

■i
MONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate, S per 
cent Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 5% per cent. New York 
call money, high 614 per cent., low 314 Per 
cent, close 316 per cent. Call money" to 
Toronto. 6 to 614 per, cent

GET ENGLISH STOCK
FOR THEIR C08ALT LAKE

ii
LONDON. Dec. 17.—Money was 

scarce today and discount rates were 
firm ait the bank rate level.

The stock market was steadier than 
yesterday, owing to thV rather better 
political outlook, but business was 
narrow to view of the approach of the 
holidays. Paris supported Kaffirs, Rio
Tintos and Peruvian bonds at a higher Qiazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
level, but the movements otherwise bond brokers, report exchange .rates as 
were Irregular, and shipping shares follows at qlosing : 
closed weak. —Between Banks.—

American securities opened steady . Buyers. Sellers. Counter
Last wk. Frev. wk. Inc. and slightly higher. Trading was quiet T. funds.... 1-32 pm. 1-16 pm. 14 to 14 
,1^,592 000 $2,338,692,000 19.3 and price/ moved irreguiariv durlna Montreal rds par. par 14 to 14 
314,867,000 341,003,000 5.8 fh„ Jlr,v £.®®a£„y S to* Ster., 60 days..814 89-32 816

301,903.000 13.8 1.® tl Canadian Pacific ster.,' demand..9 7-32 9 9-32 916
203.937.000 *1.9 was firm at an advance of l 1-4 points. tra »...' 11-32 9% 9*4
89.621060 0.1 Later the list Improved a fraction, but —Rates in New York.—
61.189.000 17.5 the market reacted in the late trading 
61.Y5.000 6.01 and closed easy.
59,883.030 6.31 ----------

41 The

If Option is Not Taken Up That Will 
Be Outcome.

In connection" with the proposal to 
shareholders of the Cobalt Lake Min
ing Co. to grant an option on their 
holdings to the English syndicate de
sirous of obtaining control of .the com
pany, it was learned yesterday that if 
the syndicate did not take up the 
whole option, parties who agreed to 
the arrangement would not receive the1 
portion of their stock not taken up, 
but would be given shares in the Eng
lish company which is to be formed. 
The par value of the hew stock is to 
bo 351, so that new shares would be 
allotted in the proportion of 1 new 
share for every 10 Cobalt Lake not 
taken up.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

-
l 1 Workmen - have

Geo. 0. Person & Co.Jl
New York ....$2
Chicago ............
Philadelphia 166,579,000
Boston .......... ' 1fi8.90l.000
$t. t/ouis ...... 83,124,000
Montreal ..... 60 567,000
Kansas City .. 58,296^000
53. Francisco .. 56,036,000
Pittsburg ..... 52,822,000
Toronto ....... 48,314,000
Bultlmoi-e ..... 44.902,0>O
Winnipeg ..... 41,049,000

♦Decrease.

. Chartered Accountant,
16 King St. West, Toronto

Calgarysnd Medicine Hat.

8%
9%

Actual. Posted.
REORGANIZATION PLAN 

PRACTICALLY ASSURED
Sterling. 60 days sight.......... 481
Sterling, demand

482cd
486.35 48616|:

UNION BANK HAS MADE 
REMARKABLE PROGRESS

J. P. CANNON & CO. CONSOLS IN LONDON.
45 P39.000 29.3 
42,253,000 34.4 The reorganization committee of the 

Toledo Railways and Light Co. has 
sent' out letters to the bond and stock
holders of the company, stating that 
84 per cent of the first consolidated 4 
per cent, bonds and 70 per cent, of the 
stock have, been deposited and thus 
the success of the reorganization plan 
is practically assured.

Meaabers Standard Sleek Exchange,
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Jald 

on Commission.

Dec. 17. 
74 3-16

Dec. 16.
Consols, for account.»... 74 3-16 

74%I ' 74%President Galt Draws Attention to j 
That Fact at Annual

Meeting. ,

: Consols, for money mBe a Man of Force. Be StrongCONSUMERS’ GAS AT
LOWEST IN FOUR YEARS

50 KINti ST. WEST i Special Train Service from Parkdale 
and Don Stations for Christmas 

Traffic. 7
WINNIPEG, Dec. 17.—The annual ! According to indication, the Christ- 

meeting of the Union Bank, the first to mas t attle will be unusually heavy 
be held since the bank removed its 1 th's year, and in order to eliminate 
head offices from Quebec to Winnipeg, ! as much as possible congestion at tiie 
was held here today. President John TJnlcn Station, special trains will be 
Galt of Winnipeg, in his annual ad- operated by Canadian Pacific from 
dress,, referred to the splendid showing Parkdale and' Don Stations as follows: 
made by the bank during the year, and , Tuesday, December 24: 
pointed out that its assets are now I From Don Station—5.10 P.tn.. for j 
nearly $70,000,000. ; L'ndsay, Peterboro. Tweed and inter- j

The president placed last season’s : mediate stations, 
grain crop of the west as follows' ' From Pa'koale—4.46 p.m., for
Whe>L 188,333.000, average 18 6 trash- Brampton Fergus. Flora. Mount Fe
els; oats. 220.327.500. average 43 5- bar- T®8'» Harrlstun. Winghâm, Tceswatcr 
lev. 31.449.000. average S3- «nŸ n a Hi Intermedia‘e stations.
300,000, average 9 5 ’ ’ 4.50 p.m, for Galt Guelph, Goderich, ; WINNIPEG, Dec. 17.—(Can. Press.)

i Wo id stock, St. Thomas. London. 1 —To prevent, if possible, any repeti-
Cha h tm. | tion of last year’s conditions at the

j 5 2) p.m.., for Orangeville. Owefi I head of the lakes in connection with
i s und and nHermedlate stations. the movement of all-rail grain lu the ! j

Thos" residing in the vicinity of millers in eastern Canada, and with a ! 
Par dale and* Don Stations should , view to giving the farmers in western 
lake advantage of above service. Re- 1 Canada every opportunity of market- 
turn ticke’s will be issued between all lug their grain to the greatest possible 

; s’atlqaa in Canada. Fort William and ( advantage the Grand Trunk Pacific are 
! e -st as- follows: At single fare good establishing rates to the Atlantic sea- j 

. I * o'n$ December 21 an-l 25, return li-»| board for export, and to eastern Can- | 
m't Decembe1- 26. At fare and one- ; adian points via Chicago. These rates' 
third good going December 21 to Jan-' are in addition to rates on the Fort; 
u-ry 1. return limit January 3. Adopt ] William basis td Duluth. Superior, St.: 
the shop early |)j t. .V and buy your Paul and Minneapolis, which have been ! 
t ckets before the rush. They are -now I In effect since last February. i
on sa'e at 16 East King street. ed i

TORONTO. 
Phone Main 648-640. e.<17itI

•8* S
tillI li STRENGTH! STRENGTH SIGNIFIES GREAT 

THINGS!
It’s the spirit in a man that says "I WILL!" It's 

the energy and grit that prompt 
us to do and dare;

It’s men of FORCE—men of 
ACTION—who are winning all the > 
successes to-day! . '*V“ ”

Men, and women, too, who are 
uc-nk and broken down can find 
nAVr strength' and energy through 
the use of my Electric Belt. It 
has made thousands of successful 
hi eh and women out of nervous and physical 
wrecks. ’S

I FLEMING & MARVIN !
Customary Decline In Stocks at This 

Season of the Year.
.

Member# Standard Stock Exchange tG.T*P. to Route 
Grain via Chicago

5 !310 LUMSDEN BUILDING A good deal of comment wàs heard yes
terday over the fact that Consumers’1 Gas 
sold ill the Toronto stock market below 
190 for the first time in a number of 
years. The. shares were quoted ex,-divi
dend 2‘6 per cent., but even at that show
ed a decline of over a point for the day. 
In this connection it is interesting to note 
that in the last three years Gas has come 
iti for a slump during the last 
months of the year, closing the period 
considerably below the January levels. 
The record follows :

fl
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M 4028-9if J
,«Y

. k*
| Special Rates Given to Facilitate 

Movement to Seaboard—Helps 
Ontario Millers.

’ i
- LOUI-a J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
C OBALT A N U FOR CT FI NE

/
l 1- :>STOCKS /i 1 I

Market Letter Free
: confederation life building 

Phones—Day, Main 1806; Night Park 
2717.

High. Low.
i INTERNATIONAL BANK

TO BE REORGANIZED
1M 1891912 t

.......... 203%....„ 207 ....... 207*4

1911911
11197*6 ,

195%
1910 ..... Electricity is the energy of the body; it’s the 

fort e back of all the bodily "’functions. If vou feel 
tho l you are breaking down—that this vital force of your body is bee®» 
dig impaired, then It is time to take steps to repair the fault. This can 6® 
done in no way so effectively, so conveniently, as with in y Belt.

\ou- put on the appliance at night wtyen you go to bed. and take It 
on-in the morning; all night long it pours Its life-giving current Into your 
weakened nerve cells. You begin to realize the benefit at ooce. and ae 
your nervous system becomes invigorated, all the functions of your body 
improve—the blood circulation and the action of all, the bodily organs.

•\iy Beit has proved a complete and permanent cure for Nervousness,
■ leadsvheg. Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Indigestion, Constipation, Rheuma
tism. Lumbago, Lame Back. Sciatica. General Debility. Weakness of th® 
t-.idr.eys, thé Liver and all the organs of the body. My Belt overcome® 
-•very tiign of weakness In men and women. It builds up the nerve power 
mil gives vim and vigor to the whole system.

Then here’s a remedy that is a remedy! It’s Nature’s medicine!

- ----- F. ASA HAL!____ 3909
2-'» *mes 182

Member Standard Stock anâ Mining 
Exchange.! Sir Rodolphe Forget Still in Control 

— Negotiations Are 
Called Off.

Iff!OUR MARKET HAS HELD
SURPRISINGLY WELL

III COBALT and POnCUPlME STOCKS
Correeptindeme solicited.

56 KING ST. WEST. edl j
Toronto, jl ; Phone M. S8a5. The future of the Banque Interna- 

natlonale is still n matter of conjec
ture and until Sir Rodolphe Forget and 

■possible, and it is surprising that there h's associates, w*ho u-e still in control 
Members Standard stoee and xmiag i,las not been more pressure of liquida- ary ready to make an announcement, 

Exchange. | lien. , / the stains of the institution will remain
COBALT AND PORCUPINE ST^CK9 Most of the recent transactions have a mystery. Negotiations making for 
23 Coibornc St. cdtr Main" 3153-3154 j Ijecn "of oil in' esttoent character, tu» î I tho taking over’of the Internationale

this has greatly helped to keep prices I by the Home Bank of Canada 
a: around the , present xlevel. A it he 
the European situation has »-eas'd to

CONSOLIDATED SILVER MINES ! tbTmo an in",0fr,Lnnt “ 18to have some influence in the near fu
ture on accent of its effect on the for
eign markets, where money also ap- 

OIters will be received by the under- Pedrs tosbe scarce.—MeQuaig Bros. &
Signed up to. 12 o'clock noun of the Co.
16th day at' December, 1912. for the 
purchase of Mining Reserve- No. 752.
Silver Lak. ^ Township of Mickle, con- i ’DIVIDEND NOTICE

, iaining 33.45 acres, more or less, which u ...___ , , aii. .. ,.
•daim was formerly operated by the ilOlllR^Cr LOld Mlliô8.^rnlted 
above Company near Elk Lake. Ontario. ... _ ’

(No Personal Liability.)
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of .i p»r cent, on the capital stock of 
-------   ; to*- company, being the third regular i

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS ; 3l*tidDe?im£r Vm " 11'.a>abip, I Under this capti.omthe Sterling Bank
___ _ . , emnet. 1 ■ 1 -, to shat eholders of -i Magazine, "The Teller” ntililistiin —

, toOK & MITCHELL, Barristers. selTf*. 1 Dcvr'tub^r, 1312°f b''“!,u"ss un 2lat j the first of a serif*-ot letters, in whicn 
Vk Citors. Notaries, et.;., t emple BullC’.ng. I Dated Deo. 17, 1912.
Toronto; Keroedy'» Black. South Pv; j

td;'

1 On account of the money stringency, 
I speculation continues to be almost ini-a W.l.CHAMBERS à S) i

U - ! These rates carry with them milling- 
= i in-transit privileges, and are expected 

j to be of great benefit to the millers In 
Ontario. The rates to eastern Canada 

; take effect on the 20th of this month, 
and those for export on Jan. 20, 1913.

■T.« tl
I ■

!*were
called off over a week ago, and there 
is no likelihood of (heir being renewed, 
laist week it w is understood that 
other bank was willing to formulate a 
plan to absorb the institution, but this 
also fell thru.

The probability is that the Banque 
■Internationale will be reorganized and 
continue its separate existence. A Tor
onto group of capitalists headed by Sir 
Henry Pellatt acquired a large block of 
the stock last week, and this syndicate 
is understood to be friendly to Sir Ro
dolphe Forget and the former board.

.V *til OTISSE-CURRIi
.

Stopped Him From Walking In His Sleep.
Dr. -McLaughlin. Tlllijonburg, Ont., July 10, 191*.

Dear Sir,—It is a month since I got one of your Belts. I can toy I 
felt like a new man from the first day I wore it. I can now sleep and reet 
better at night It fias stopped me from -walking $n my sleep. I fell out 
of a window last August and almost lost my life from walking In my 
sleep, so I think your Belts are cheap at double the price.

Yours truly.

n an -
MUST CLEAN UP.LIMITED I •

G. B. Alderson • Promised to Remove I ’ 
Cesspool Near Humber.• m When traveling, your watch is 

second only in importance to your 
ticket. So many instances arise when 
one has to be on f;mc. No connec
tions missed when you carry an Omega 
W atck%
ELLIS BROS.

LIMITED 
Diamond

HI !Under the instruction of Judge 
Morg’ n yesterday the jury in the ses
sions retu-ned a verdict of not guilty 
ii tie p!ise of G. B. Anderson, charg- 

! e ! w!t.i I. ee’-itvr a piggery on the 
: ranks o' M4 - ir-o Ckeek, and allowing 
! ref s<- Io u lue the waters of the 
s re’m.

An’crson. hit-evpr. binds himself to 
--- I Ole n up his p e hi nx. and to remove 

i cer sin cess poo e
tioit is not -s r>f cturv to

iun
JOHN REYNOLDS.

gCfll OR SEND EOT TTI3 B^OX TO-DAT108 Yonge St. 
TORONTO 

Importers

I
Dr. M. 0 MoLaughlln,

«37 Tong® It, TORONTO. CAN.If you can’t call, cut out this 
coupon and mail it to me to-day, 
I will send you my 84-page book, 
together with price list, prepaid, 
free. Advice and consultation free. 
Call If you can.

. Office hours—9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. 
Wed. and Sat. to 8.80 p.m.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS. 
33 Scott. Street, Toronti:I 1 “The Letters of a Retired Banker.” >1 li 5 /r* Ms* Please send me your Book, fr®«k 

NAME ....

ADDRESS ..

:

fe- wh’ch. if the-
condi
Bu l. M.O H. fer Kl» !» lie* <uçrecs
t > ple^d guilty lo a like* charge at "the 
next sitting < f caurt.

yA Dr.the retired banker gives to his nephew 
excellent advice—with a delightful 
touch of humor throughout

W#••••••• 0##
9-29-12L> A. DUNLAP, 

5->cr#»t»ry-Trca surer.frj ■ ; 'r.m
I

iIIM <
>

POO C ( P Y
f

V___/ J

DECEMBER DEBENTURE 
CIRCULAR

Present market condition* 
make it possible for in
vestors to obtain the most 
favored Canadian Muni
cipal Debentures at lower 
prices than have prevailed 
since 1907.

Our December 
ture list Just 
contulus 
tleulara of 
yielding up to

5 1-2%
Copies gladly furnished oa re

quest.
Wo ed, Gundy A Co.

Toronto. Loudon, Eng. Saskatoon.

debeu- 
lssued 

detailed par- 
debenture#

Neill,Beatty&Co.
Phone Main 3006-4347. Members 
Chicago Board of Trade, Standard 
Stock Exchange, Private wire to 
leading exchanges. 7 and 0 King 
st. Kant. Write for Market Letters 
on Grain and Cotton. Stocks. Bonds, 
Investment, Grain, Provisions. Cot
ton. ed7tf
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0 88 {Mining Stocks Quiet at Comparatively Unchanged Prices
STORY [ifiieat^iigher at^Q^ago

■ I " Renewal of War is Feared

\

1

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
FINANCE (ESTABLISHED 1875). 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
. *6,680,000.00 
. 6,655,000.00 
. 6,856,000.00 
. 10,000,000.00

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up . .
Reserve Fund . ..
Authorized Capital 

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available la say part of the World. Special Attention *1ve to Celeetloas. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 135tf

o ioOld fowl, alive 
Spring ducks, lb

Freeh Meets— „„
Beef, forequarters, cwt.J7 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hlndquarters.cwt.il 00 12 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 26 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt- .. 1 00 10 00
Beef, common, cwt ... 5 00
Mutton, cwt ............
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ....10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ----- 11 86
Spring lambs,, lb

fit «started by Report That 
Turkey Sad Rejected Peace 
Terns — Aatlysis el Sprlag 
Crop Sapplies Offsets Effect of 

. *1 Huge Primary Receipts.

i . Said to Have 
)f Manipulators I 
sed Recent 
Thereby.

0 18
I

Interest allowed on
-

7 50
0 508 00 »

7 00 9 60 a18 00 
11 75

I THE STOCK MARKETS0 11 0 12CHICAGO, Deo. 17.—Wheat today 
advanced owing to disquiet concern
ing the European war situation The 
market closed firm l-4c to l-8c up. 
Latest trading left corn l-8c to 8-8c 
down, oats unchanged to l-8c to l-4c 
higher, and provisions varying from 
lest night’s level to 12 l-2c decline.

Unfounded reports that Turkey had 
rejected the peace terms offered at 
London gave wheat bulls an advantage 
soon after the market opened. Rains 
on the Argentine harvest fields added 
to the strength of prices. A big de
crease in the European visible supply 
had a like effect, and there was also 
evidence that stocks of flour in the 
United States were disappearing much 
faster than supposed. Accordingly, 
traders paid little heed to the govern
ment crop report, which was dismissed 
as only moderately bearish. Primary 
receipts three times the size of the to
tal of a year ago led to a reaction, but 
a bullish analysis of spring crop sup
plies apparently showing that the 
northwestern states had been put on a 
domestic basis acted as a complete 
effset.

Imprtived'export demand averted 
any material decline In corn. Large 
arrivals, however, made the market 
heavy. Cash grades were easy.

Buying by elevator and cash houses 
brought about firmness in oats.

Provisions weakened because ship
pers had but little sold for deferred de
livery.

nclal writers during i

he rounds in Wal, . , 
■nation of .the recent 

stock market Ac- ' 
c jAjrt the shake-oat 
of a calling of ; 

pool which had been ' • 
me of the Inactive - 

whch had piled"™ 
aper profita therëb*!
“ does not' bel 
al cause of the hi 
>inion was due 1 
i tural events—it i 
s an evidence of 
which prevail" aga 
street.
follows: 1

t of high fi nanti 
crafty old speculi 
ve orgy. They > 
American Can., 
igl) Valley and , 
bought and had 

: their profits motmri 
Can. was by far the 

'he activity in it 
in Steel, Reading 

id other speculators* 
ig a 'wide market' 
irht it and other li
the same interests’ 
borrow on them up 

Morgan institutions.*1 
ied as it it were a. 
-payer, instead of a 

It soared beautl- 
5, 40, 45, 47. 
lillionaires. 
young bankers and 
waxed richer and 

! discovered a roval

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1. car lots ....$14 00 
Straw, car lots, per ton. 10 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bag

to $14 50 
10 50

TORONTO STOCKS MONTREALSTOCKSn soPotatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 85 
Butter, cream., lb. rolls, v 82 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 30 
Butter Separator dairy. V 28
Butter, store lots .................v 24
Eggs, new-laid ......................0 60
Egga, cold storage, doz. C 28
Cheese, new. lb ...........  I* 14
Honey, extracted, ib .... - 12 
Honey, cotnbs, dozen ... 8 76

O 83 
u :i
0 30 
0 23

Dec. 16. Dec. 17. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

89. 88% 88% 88%
159 ... 150 ..._

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales
25Can. Car ........ 82 ...

Can. Cem. .. 
do. pref. .

Can Cot pr
C. P. R..........
Crown R. ..
Detroit El.
D. Can. com 
Dom. Iron pr. 108% ...
D. Steel Corp. 67% 87% 67% 67% 
Dom. Text. .. 78%
Laurentide ... 218% .............................
Ill. Trac. pr.. 90% 91% 90% 91%
L. Woods com 125 .............................-
M. L.H. & P.. 226 227% 226 227%
Mont Cot. pr. 104 ...
Mont. Tram.

deb. ......... 87% ...
Montreal Tel. 144 ... ...
N. S. Steel &

Coal ...
Penmans 
Quebec Ry. ..
Spanish ...........

do. pref. ...
Smart pr. .... 102% 103
Shawinlgan ..136 .................. ■■■
Toronto Ry. ..138 139 138 189

. -Banks.- 
Ddmlnion ..... 386 ...
Hochelaga ... 170 ...
Merchants’ ...
Montreal ......
Nationale ........142
N. Scotia
Royal ......... 222%
Union .....

Brazilian ........
B. C. Packers A

do. B .................
do. common .

Bell Telephone .
Burt F. N. com............ » ■■■

101% 101

430v'sv 
V IS

27
.. 92% 92% 91% 11%
.. 77%..................
.. 256% 267% 264% 266% 
.. 360 361 360 361
.. 71% 71%. n%
.. 79% 72% 70%

m
85HI ... 141

189% ... 160 ...
98% ... 
... 100

,30 X ,S° '27

98% .- 98% ...
116% ...

8tW 1,150
3,600

71% 418Hides end Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Bast Front Street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins 
Sheepskins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hides—
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cow* ............ ........................... $0
No. 2 Inspected steers and 

cows 
No. 3

do. preferred •«■■■
Can. Bread com..........
Ce.n. Cement com...»

do. preferred ...»
Can. Gen. Electric... 116% ...
Can. Mach. com.
Can. Loco. com... 

do. preferredi .
P. R.....................

nadlan Salt ...
City Dairy com..

do. preferred .
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest .....
Detroit United ..
Dom. Cannera .. 

do. preferred .
Dom. Coal pref..........i.
D. I. A S. pref....
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior .
Electric Dev. prhf... ...
Illinois preferred ...............
Lake of Wood»....................

do. preferred ......
Lake Sup. Corp...........
Mackay common .,...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com............. .

do. preferred ...... ••• „
Mexican L. & P.................. “

do. preferred ..
Laurentide com. .
Mexican Tram. .,
Montreal Power 
Monterey prêt .
Monarch com. .....................

do. preferred ...... ...
M. S.P. * S.S.M...........»
Niagara Nav. ...
N. S. Steel com-....
Ogllvle Com.......... .

do. preferred ........
Pacific Burt com..-..

do. preferred ........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ........
Porto Rico Ry............
R. & O. Nav................
Roger» common .•*••• ••• »•*

do. preferred ..•»••• *2 •••
Russell M. C. com.... 06 ...

do. preferred ....... ... •••
Sawyer-Maesey .a... 61%

do. referred, .......... 86 *» »>
St. L. A C. Nav..»» 1“,, —
S. Wheat com........ 88% 82% 83 «

do. preferred ........ •••
Spanish River com... »v «% ® ”

do. preferred *6 » L*
Steel of Can. com.... 27% 27% 2Î% 27

do. preferred ........ »% *»%
Tooke Bros, com........ 60% ... JJk
Toronto Paper ...... 68 .» J*
Toronto Railway ... 139 138% 138% iS7%t
Tucketts common........................ ’ik.

Twin City com........ ............ «M% ... 10*
Winnipeg Ry. 113 jl7

71% 965
5

175gjg and
15379% 78% 79%

IS63 62 62 61 10576716 to $.... 9094 93%
266% 256 
... . 112% 
61% ...

94 504
................. ...................0 14

_ Inspected steers,
cows and bulls................  0 18

Country hides, cured ... 0 IS 
Country hides, green ... 0 11%
Calfskins, per lb ................ 0 14
Lambskins ................................ 0 90
Horsehair, per lb.................b 37
Horaehides. No. 1 ...........  8 60
Tallow, No. 1. per lb .... 0 06%

.. 256 tga 25
,

. 53 3,000101101 5 )12% 190
80 ...... 80 

Hi 70%
1077172 11272 71% «98%• M% 66% 64 64%

142% W3

1,161 -0.THE WOODLAKE 
CITRUS FRUIT 

COMPANY

5. 102grain and produce.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows: ___ ___

Ontario oats—New, 33c to 34c per bush
el, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W.. 41c; No. 
I C.W.. 39%c, lake porta

1266% 65103 100 2t;o
5085

88%, 12134 68MS ...... 120 it2442530 I82Foreign Crop Outlook 
Mainly Favorable

X263Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat at northwest points 

with usual comparisons., fo'tow:
Week 

Tester, ago.
.. 43

g*::: 6
Ontario wheat—New, 91c to 93c, out

side. inferior- grades down to 70c.

Rye—No. 2. 76c to 76c per bushel, out
side, nominal. z’

6150 ...
—Bonds.— 

Dom. Cot. .... 103 ...
Dom. I. & 8.. M%... 
Mex. L. * P.. *%... 
JALH. & P.. M% ... 
Quebec Ry. .. 69 ...

V. s 9<%Year
ago. 600

10,0004234Chicago ...
Duluth -------
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ...

European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed %d low

er to %d higher on wheat, and %d low
er to %d higher on corn. Antwerp 
wheat closed unchanged, Berlin %c high
er, and Budapest %c higher.

World’s Visible Supplies.
Bradstreet's weekly estimates show 

ttat during the past week the world’s 
visible wheat supply decreased 2.796,000 
beshels. The details follow: Wheat— 
U. S. and east of Rockies Increase 166,- 
M6 bushels; U. ,S. and west of Rockies, 
Inertase 479.009 bushels; Canada, ln- 

f crease 661,000 bushels; U. 8. and Can
ada, increase 1,205,000 bushele; afloat 
and In Europe, decrease 4.000,000 bush- 

| els; tdtal, decrease, 2,796.000 bushels.
I Corn, Increase 753.000 bushels. Oats, de

crease 330,000 bushels.

i w(Incorporated Under the Laws of California).5,000
118i ill ni iii 1,000Peas—No. 2, $1.25 to $1.10, nominal, per 

bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—4Tc to 48c, outside, nom
inal

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 91c: 
No. 2 northern, 89c, track, lake ports: 
not Including winter storage; feed wheat, 
68c, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $6.30. in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, In jute. ;

of Ophlr. Without 
|g their bank atf- ’
bulously,
noney obligingly lent "T ;
Frust and the Guar- 
inies on the wonder- 
S stocks reached a ^ 
ut wasn’t the collât- w 
value dally? Every- 
for everything-, was is .

money tied up, how-* * 
le supply began îéÿWS 
ightened. They went 
to 15 per cent, aédiÉSs
cent »
tan took , a hand: He ■4*'* 
inates and demanded "Î 
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;er was furious. He , 
aln truths. In one 

> show tt-i-the loans

hole , house of Such 
cards collapsed!. 
so Collapsed. J

plunged headlong 
ther pet issues Wet® 1 
le crash There eras 
m under. First one 
■ ratnionàire and then 
red to let go. The ■» 
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Prospects in Europe Are Satisfactory 
in Most Countries—Dry Weather 

Fs Needed.

4,000 Capital $1M,00e, In 18,900 Shares of $10 laoh73% ...

92 92% * !

78%

Officers and Directors—A. A. Barton.fcitrus Fruit Grower, Los Angel*! 
E. Martin Thornlley, Engineer of Mines, London and Los Angeles; H. u. 
Hoover, Secretary and Treasurer, Los Angeles, California.

Depository—City and County Bank, Los Angeles.
Depository—City and County Bank, Los Agelee.
This Company has been fofined to obtain maximum returns at a mini

mized cost, by combining Individual Interests, and to afford the small In
vestor the advantage of the same equipment and management available to 
the bwners of large orange, lemon, grapefruit and lime orchards.

Many of the shrewdest investors of today are. buying orange and lemon 
groves as straight investment propositions. It is a well-known fact that 
citrus groves are yielding bigger returns on the tnottey invested than prac
tically all other types of fruit or farm lands. Throughout the citrus-grow
ing districts of Southern California, "grovee are netting their owners from 
two hundred dollars up to one thousand dollars per acre.

We have for sale a block of two thousand five hundred shares at tan 
dollars each, which we can allot 4n any dumber of units to suit our "clients.

See us and .we will tell you how ybu can procure an internat in this 
Company with little capital, deferred payments, easy terms.

Write, phone or see us personally, for full information and literature 
explaining every feature of this undertaking in detail.

NEW YORK STOCKS *•*4
• ••••• ••• * * *

" 124 ... Î#Broomhall’s weekly summary of for
eign crop conditions, Issdefl yesterday lm 
Liverpool, is as follows:

United Kingdom.—The new crops are 
looking weU. ’ - . H- .

France.—Condition of new crops fav
orable. Offerings of native wheat be
ing maintained with holders firm. Cold
er and drier weather needed.

Germany.—Condition of wheat and rye 
in the empire Is 74 per cent, against 82 
per cent, last year. Offerings- native 
wheat on liberal scale, quality better.

Russia.—Condition new seedlngs fav- 
Condition of roads bad. which 

Some claim that 
moderate with

Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—RaUroafls —
Op. High. Low, Cl. Bales. 

Atchison 106% M6% 1WA 166% L*®
B. A Ohio........  104 104% 109% 103% _1.300
B. R. T.............  88% 88% 87% 87%
C P. R............. 257 267% 286 266
Ches. A 0........ 78% 78% 77% 78%
Chic. G. W... 16% .
CSt'Paul' .111% #3 111% Ul%

Chic. A N.W.. 136 136% 136 136%
Del. & Hud... 164 164 168% 163%
Den. A R. O.. 20 ••• »• •
Erie ................... 31% 32 E 31%

do. l»t pr.... «% «% «%
GL Non prr.'.' 184% IS 188% IKjj 
Ill. Central .. 126% 126% M6% 128%
Inter Met. ... 17% 18 17% 17%

d*. pref. ... 60 60% 60
K. C. South.. 27 27
Lehigh Val. .. 169% 110%
L. & N.............  139% ...
Minn., St. P.

& S.8.M. ... 127 ... ... ... ——
Mo. Pacific .. 41% 41% 41% *1% 1,200
N. Y. C............. 108% 109% 108% 108% 1,600
N. Y.. Ont. A

Western .... 81 31% 31 31% 200
N. A West.. 113 US 112% U2% 400

120% 120% 119% 120 3,300
121% 121% 121% 121% 2,009
167 168% 166% 166% 131,400

Wit40% 39
'54%... '64% .» - -

« - *J ;;;
... -hi ... üiw

175 ...
116 ...

:
. 70%-... 600

2,600
Barley—For malting, 60c to 66c (47-lb, 

test); for feed, 40c to 60c, outside, nom-
2.100

200
Inal.

U400Corn—New com, December shipment 
No. 3 yellow, 64%c, track, Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. 621 per ton; 
shorts, <24.60; Ontario bran, $21, In bags: 
shorts, $24.60. car lots, track. Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour,
$4.06 to $4.16, delivered.

500
200113 100orable.

is hindering suppUes. 
interior reserves are 
quality poor. Weather Mild.

Roumanie.—New seedlngs fair. Arriv
als from the interior small, weather sea
sonable.

Hungary.—Acreage shows some de
crease compared with last year. There 
are some complaints heavd regarding 
condition of seedlngs.

Australia.—Indications are maintained 
for a good harvest, and chartering for 
new crop fairly liberal.

India.—Crop outlook favorable. Reck
oned that there are good reserves of old 
wheat. , Holders very firm in their views.

Italy.—Crop outlook satisfactory. Still 
good buying of foreign wheat.

North Africa.—Crop outlook favorable.
Argentine.—A cable received late last 

night from our agent reports the wea
ther partially unsettled with predictions 
of rain.

6,100
European Visible.

week .thus showing a decrease of 4,008,000 
bushels, against a decrease of 2,864,000 
bushels the previous week. Last year 
there was a decrease of 2,700,000 bush
els when the total amounted to 86,600,- 
ooe bushels.

500
200

2,600
200

:800
80% 3.200Toronto Supnr Market.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt, as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence ..

do. Red path’s ............ , ......................
do., Acadia .........  ................................

Imperial granulated .....................
ulated ............

26% 26% 
167% 169%

400

A., d. BARR & COMPANY$4.85 COT
4.85 'Primaries. 4.80 300 Sole Representatives for the Dominion of Canada.

06-58 King Street Weet - - - Toronto, Canada
odTtfWheat— 4.70Tester. Week ago Year ago.

'M BtS
<5e01 711.000 670.000

446.000 687,000

726,000 667,000
733,000 477,000

4.70 —lllaea.—Beaver, gran 
No. 1 yellow 

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

T.» ;•« „•«
Crown Reserve ...... ... *•» - *•!?
La Rose .................................. 2 2 “ ,
Nipissing Mines ...h ••• $•♦» ••• s
Trethewey .............  » ... »

4.45 ConlagasSh
eart of Mr. Morgan 
aised not one flngdr * j 
friends or the astiftirW'?- 
vho had led them.,,-.a. 
rtunes ' shriveled up... ■ 
jlifu! bankers, whose ,
| protruding proud!). 
t. They had fancied 
he old fogies of Wall 

But the-heartless 
-d everything.
Hie story It le said 

Dost aristocratic of " ^ 
ona gers was lnvelgl- , ^
. nd died with tragic , 
the upshot came. A 

f stated to have been 
is head and to hav* -A 

drowning by Mor
al] Wall street is 
vreckage.

Receipts .... 1,149.000 
Shipments .. 418,000 

Oats— ;
Receipts .J.. 666,000 
Shipments .. 609,000

Winnipeg Markets.

THE COMING SILVER CAMPNorth. Pao.
Penna. .....
Reading ...
Rock Island-. 23%.............................

do. pref. ... 48% 43% 43 43
St. L. A 8. F„

2nd pref. ... 30%......................... 100
South. Pac. .. 106% 106% 106% 106% 17,500 
South. Ry. ... 27% 28 17% 27% 800
Texas Pac.
Third Ave.
Twin City .
Union Pac. 

dd. pref.
West. Mary... 60% 60% 48% 48% 700

—Industrial*.—
A mal. Cop. ... 73% 74 72% 73% 32,800
Am. 'Beet S.. 60 .............................
Amer. Can. .. 28% 29 28% 23% 4,300

do. pref. ...113% 115 113% 114% 1,000
Am. Oar & F. 64 ...
Am. Cot. Oil- 66 66% 66 66% 300
Am. Hide A L.

preferred ... 34% ...
Am. Ice Sec.. 19% ..:
Am. Linseed.. 11 ...
Am. Loco. .-... 40% 40%
A. Snuff com. 188 ...
Am. Smelt. .. 69% 70 
Am. Steel F.. S>% 36%
Am. Sugar .. 117 ...
Am. T. & T...,140- 140%
Am. Tobacco.. 282 369
Anaconda .... 38% 38%_
Beth. Steel ... 35% 36%
’ do. pref. ... 66% 66%
Chino .?...
Cent. Leath... 27% 28 
Col. F. & I... M 34 
Con. Gas ...
Corn Prod.
Dis. Secur. ... 22
Gen. Elec..........181% ...
G.N. Ore Cer. 41% ...

49% ...

Montreal Grain and ' Produce.
MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—Cables on 

Manitoba spring wheat were firm with 
prices bid much the same as yesterday.
There was considerable enquiry from- 
foreign buyers and especially eo too May- 
June shipment, but owing to the high
er prices In Winnipeg few of the bids 
were accepted. The local demand for 
oats and corn is fair at steady prices.
Flour Is fairly active ,• and the demand 
for millfeed Is Increasing. Demand for 
butter Is fair and cheese Is firai. Eggs 
in good demand. Provisions fairly ac-
Ü Corn-American No. 2 yellow. 70c to

71 Oate—Canadian western. No. 2. 43c to 
43V4c* extra No. 1 feed, to 43c; No.
2 local white, tic; No. 3 local wTHte, -Wc.
No 4 local white, 39c.

Barley—Manitoba feed, 61c to 62c; malt- 
in<r. 76c to 78c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c to 60c. CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, ♦ ,

firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; strong bak- Nen Beatty & Co. comment on the 
era', $4.70; Winter patents, choice, $5.«. grain market as follows: 
straight rollers, $4.96 to $6; do., bags, Wheat.—The market closed with firm
$2.35 to $2.40. „ tone at top prices for the day. In our

Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.60; bags, 90 lbs.. m0ming advices we called attention to 
««.XI. better feeling In cash wheat. The ex-

Mlllfeed—Bran, $21: shorts, $25: mid- port sale of No. 1 northern wheat yea- 
dlings. $28 to $30: moulllie, $30 to $35. ! terday was a straw which counted. TheHa'ylJo. 2, Per ton. car lots. 413.50 to ^ket^^fairly^firm.

40 13%C: on^ch^i11 hh,egr6sca^

30%C to beginning ^^ow muc^less^^umuU- #

30%c; seconds, J7c tb -8c. ■ wey established over 90c, and this will Canada Loco. ■
tb 3^!"N0. 2 stock! 21c to Sc601* ' “ rvaturally bring fresh activity on the bull Can.

Petatoes-Per bag, car lots, 75c to 90:. 31de"   Dominion Steel
Dressed hnes-Abattoir killed, «2.» to Erickson perklns & Co. (J. G. Beaty) Electric Develop........... «%■■•

$12.60: country $11 to $12.26. wired : , , Keewatln ....................101 "L
r'ork—rtfuvy Canada «nuit cut mes.. wheat—It is always more or less of raurentide *•••*• ?*••?• ••* /J®,.

barrels. £5 to 45 pieces, $29: Canada sboiti a slow process to Change the trend of Mexican L & P.................. t ®%
cut backs, barrels, 45 to 56 pieces, $28. oplnion. We are only able to conclude p nmtnB ..................................

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs.. $9.50; t£at] for the time being at least, the U t rico Ry. 92
wood palls, 20 lbs. net. $10: pure, tierces, decline in wheat has run its couree, and | ™ Jinefro ....
375 lbs.. $14.75; pure, wood pails, 20 lbs we begin to feel very strong!> that R»r tst mortgage... W% 97%
net. $15.25. the balance of the crop yeaV American ^°’pau,0 ....................... 100 ...

wheats are practically on a domestic * nlgh River ........... —
b corn.-we continue to lock for a nar- —, Co. of Canada.. 100% ...

r°Oat»a-Some covering by shorts in the 
nprember delivery made that future 
ruie firm and strengthened the May; 
sample lots in our market were %c lower.
The market does not act weak.

i-Banks-—
Commerce ..........

.. 236% > • •
220 ...
... 236%
306 ;..

200 With the adveat et the rati road loto Elk Laka. which will be an aoooiluilM 
ed fact within two weeks, the Elk Lake camp should produce at least a 6MM 
ehlptrlng mine».

• The future of this camp was assured by eminent engineers before the VSWi 
ernment consented to build the railroad.

EMc Lake Is producing ore equal to anything found In the Cobalt Oeswa 
Ore from the Donaktoon, purchased by the Beaver Consolidated; Wall ru» OMI 
four to eight thousand ounces per ton.

Working under extreme disadvantages, 30 miles from a railroad, *-------------
of pioneer companies, on the verge of success, were compelled to euWpeod opera
tions owing to lack of fund*. With a railroad at their door, pwy dfé In #l6S% 
these properties should quickly develop h»to paying urines.

I have for sale several properties adjoining and surrounding ike Dona Id* sa, 
,w*th «machinery and plants complete, which can new be purchased ok m 
reasonable terms. These prices will be advanced several time» adUedhaMÉMAe* 
of the railroad. For fufther parti culare apply

-------------

500Dominion
Hamilton ........................
Imperial ........................ ■
Merchants' ...................
Metropolitan .
Molsone ..........
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

BIG DECREASE IN THE
CANADIAN VISIBLE

. Prev. 
Open. High. Low.Close.Close

220220%
193

Wheat 
Dec. ...

300200 ...
. 79%b 80 79% 80b 79%

May ........ 84%s 84% 83%b 84%a 84
July ................ 85%b 85% 86% 85%s 86%

... 206 300
26 £6% 36 36%

1* .............................
168% 169 166% 167% 53,900
86% ...

M6% ... 600261%The visible supply of wheat In Canada 
this week Is 12,584,000 bushels, a decrease 
for the week of 1,369,000 bushels. Oats 
6,456,000! an Increase of 286,000 bushels. 
Stocks of wheat at Fort William and 
Fort Arthur are 3,687,926 bushels,against 
6,886,933 bushels last week. Oats 1.672,- 
000, against 1,895,259; barley 663,119, 
against 552,613; flax 1,048,510, against 
667,616. "

.;. 26i%... 100oat
224 !” 224
... 221 , ... 

.... ... 208% ... 

.... 151 150
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

Canada Landed ......... 159 156
Canada Perm.................192% 192% 192%

rS'ïrrsii ! >m
Hamilton Prov. ..... ... 132% ...
Huron A Erie ..

do. 20 p.c. paid...— ..
Landed Banking ••
London & Can....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ....

dq. 20 p.c. paid- 
To?. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings •
Union Trust .........

32% 32 %b 32% 
35 ( 35b 35%

32%::::: 8$Dec. 10036%May ...

Chicago Markets
J. P. Bfckell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

■*V

400169
Prev.

Open.High.Low. Close. Close. 200
Wheat— Principale »sly.90% 89IMay ISS 87 

85% 84% 86% 84

89%
S6July 86%

SILVER PRICES
Bar silver quotations follow:

Sat. Mon.
.. 68%c 63%c 68%c

In London .... 29%d 29%d 29 fUMd
Mexican dollars 49%c 49%c 49%c

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Open.High.Low.Cloee. Sales.

Mining Quetatiene
—Standard— M/I

Dec 85 100Com— 200Strong 300May 19648% 48%--------  48% 48% 48%
........... 49 49% 48% 49

47% 47% 47% 47% 47%

■500 Cobalt Stocka-r-July .. . Ml 
. 118% 

... 216 
... 160

Tues.£ In New York..Dec j Sellera •opera.4.;
SOI

Beaver Consollilated 
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .............................

•• •*. 6,000 Gifford .............................
Great Northern ....

47% 47% 16,406 Gould ...................
20 Green - Meehan-

1,000 Hargrave ........... :
1,000 Hudson Bay .....

600 Kerr Lake ..........
1,000 1* Rose ................
1.600 Little Nipissing .........
2,000 McKln. - Dar. - Savage .

IS Nipissing ..........
500 Ophlr ...................

1.100 Otisse ........................
500 Peterson Lake ..
100 . Rochester ..........

, I Right of Way ...
6.000 Sharpe Lake ...

200 silver Leal ...........
4.600 Tlmlskamlng ....

«00 Trethewey ......
1.000 Wettlaufer ............
2,000

1
.... 6%May, ................ 32% 33 32% 33 32%

July ............... 33 33% 33
......... 32% 32% 32%

May .....18.02 18.07 17.92 18.05 18.05
Jan. ..”....17.96 18.00 17.90 17.96 18.00

Ribs—
May '... 9.66
Jan...... 9.76

Lard-
May ... 9.82
Jtn. ....... 9.96

100 41ISO 201,20032% ,." 193 ... ,
.......... «gît

!." 19Ô 178 
—Bond».—

193 38 I2)0
483.200 Cobalts—

BaHey ............ 7 7 6% 6% 6,000

SSrÆ-
cÏÏLü.-;..» ...

Gt. North... 6
Wettlaufer . 26
Beaver
City of Cob. 28%...............................
Hargraves . I 6 6% 6%
fet. Lake. .. 16% ... ..................
Hud. Bay... 63 64 63 64
La Rose .... 255 257 265 267
R. of Way.. 7 7
Rochester .. 2 2
Timisk............  37

Porcupines—
Cm. Chart.. 1 ...
Holllnger .. 1496
Juptter ......... 36
Pearl Lake.. 21 21
Dome Ex.... 6
Dome Lake. 15

do. b 60d.. 17
Rea ................ 30
Preston
Swastika ... 9%..............................
Vipond .......... 18 .......................

Miscellaneous—
Is!. Smelt,.-: 4% 4% 4% 4

21 21

1.4$2,900
7200

:4,20042%4270 9.60 9.62 65
82 9.67 9.72 77

87 9.80 9.82 87
96 9.85 9.90 95

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were 1600 

bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay and 2 
loads of straw.

Wheat—Five hundred bushels sold at 
93c to 97c.

Barley—Five hundred bushels sold at 
16c to 72c.

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 
40c to 41c.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $17 to $18 
1er timothy: second class hay at $14 to 
$16; cattle hay at $10 to $12 per ton.

Straw—One load of bundled oat straw 
•old at $17.60 per ton, and one load of 
•econd class rye straw at *17 per ton. 
Urain—

Wheat, new. bushel...$0 9$ to $0 f7
Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90
Rye. bushel .................   u *•>
Oats, bushel ..................... 0 40
Barley, bushel ................... *) «o
Prie, bushel ..................... 1 00

^Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 60 ....

Alsike, No. 1, busheL$lU60 to *12 00 
Alslke, No. 2. bushel... 10 50 
Alsike, No. 3. bushel . . 9 60 
Timothy, No. 1. bushel. 1 90 
Timothy. No. 2. bushel. 1 25 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton ... .$17 00 to $18 00
Hay, mixed ..................... 14 Oe 16 00
Straw, bundled, ton.. 17 60 

Msqetable*—
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per basket 
Apples, per bbl ...
Cabbage, per case 
Beets, per bag ....
Carrots, per bag ..
Turnips, per bag .

_ Parsnips, per beg .
OS'ry Prod

Butter, farmers' dalry.$0 30 to
Eggs, per dozen ............0 50

Poultry. Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Spring chickens, lb -,
Spring, ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb ..............
Geese, per lb ...........

Wholesale—
{Spring chickens, dress.$0 14 to 
Spring, chickens, alive. 0 11

: 18.’>

6

» ::: 600
500

1,100189 139% 
14% 14% l:102%.... 104 102%

.... 93 ...
700

iHt4222% 22 22% 300 ......2.66

'

" 100
200108 200Guggenheim..

lnt. Harv. ... 110 110% 110 110% 500
Int. Paper 
Mex. Petrol... 75
Mackay pr. .. 67 .......................-.
Nat. Biscuit .. 130 121 120 120
Natl. Lead .. 56%............... ...
Neyadia Cop... 19 19% 19 19
Pitts. Coal ... 20% 21% 20% £0% 600

do: pref. ... 8S% 87 86% 87
Ray Copper .. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Rep. I. & S.... 26 26 25% 25% ...........

do. pref. ... 85%- 85% 85 85% ...........
Sears Roebuck 202 208 202 203
Tenn. Cop. ... 37 37% 36% 37
Texas Oil .... 108% 108%..106% 108% 400
U. S. Rubber. 63% 67% 63% 6544 7.200
U. S. Steel ... 85% 68% 65% 65% 63,901

do. pref. ... 109% ...
do. fives .. 100% 100% 109% 100% ...........

Utah Cop. ... 56% 57% 56 56% 1.700
Vir. Car Ch.. 42% ...

m 91 «10912 ..75 *73 73%92 3 il■ 4.509 2 !«m 100
.. s%97%iilim

HI
9

97 900'99% ”3
Winnipeg Grain Market.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 17.—Trading Was fair 
and prices were steady until near, the 
close. The opening was unchanged to %c 
higher, but suddenly rose slightly just 
before the gong sounded. Exporters 
bought heavily to fill storage boats.

Oats opened unchanged and closed %c 
to %c lower. Flax opened %c higher and 
closed %c lower to %c higher.

Five hundred cars were In sight for In
spection.

Cash grain : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
79%c: No. 2 do., 76%e: N. 3 do., 73c; No. 
4, 67%c; No. 5. 68c; No. 6. 62c: No. 1 re
torted seeds. Tie; No. 2 do., 69c; No. _3, 
66c; No. 1 tough, 73c; No. 2 do.. 71c: No. 
3 do.. 66%c; No. 1 red winter, 77c; No. 3

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 32%o; No. 3 do., 336; 
do., ?J%c: NO. 4, 67%c. „ „
extra No. 1 feed, 30c; No. 1 feed, 29c; No. 
2 do.. 27c. '

Barley—No. 3, 45c; No. 4, 41c; rejected,
^Flax—No.^ N.W.C., $1.95; No. 2 C.W., 

S5e; No. 3 C.W., 85c.

36 37,r body is bee 
ault. This can BA Jgj 
»y Belt.
i bed. and take 1$ 
current Into your ■■>■

: at once, and as |r< 
of your body

600 $ 374,100 I.TORONTO MARKET SALES
On. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

. 158 ............... 15
88*^88% 88 88% 746
62 62 61% 62
72% 72% 73% 72% 125

ICO .............................
189 181% 189 189% 39
93% 94 93% 94

24
r." ____ Porcupine—

500 !4crown Charter .. 
. 160 Dome Extension . 
3,000 poley - O’Brien ..
«•909 Holllnger ..................

-

1,090

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open.Hlgh.Low.Close. Sales.

48% 48 48 2.566 Standard ..
300 Swastika .

45 Vipond ....

»'3Ô 25 26
4 4 3% 3%

2C0
Bell Tel. ...
Brazilian ...
Can. Mach.
Canners ....
C. Dairy pr 
Con. Gas ...
Loco. pr. ..
Mackay ........
Maple L. pr 
Monarch pr.
Penman ........
Saw. M. pr.
Spanish .....
Toronto*Ry. •• 13$ 1**% 1^ 1M%
Twin City .... 195 102% 192 102%

—Mine».-5-
Conlaeas ......7.50 ...
La Rose ............ 251 2» 257 260
Trethewey ... 40

200
1490 -205¥31 LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE. to0 92 Jupiter ..............................

Moneta ..........................
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Imperial . 
Preston East Dome . 
Rea Mines .....................

Ions
? bodily organs. - 
> for Nervousness, 
inatloti, Rhcuma- 
Weakness of tne 

y Belt overcome*
1 the nerve power- *

3
a ' rB.

50 ! 'ii%vii
0 Vi

2117.—Wheat—The V.160Dec.
market opmmd steady %d to %d higher
m restilt of firmer American cables, unsettled1 weather In Argentine advance
in Riitmos Ayres and firmer r late oi 
t>rs The visible showed an unexpect- 
ed heavy- decrease with actual consump-
!l°n athebm^-ketCaturnedD3uii?8wltif

tiP?,lrn—Dull but well supported and un- 
( °rn—uuu uu The strength In

changed trade and unfavor-
Amerlctfe fair spo ^r caused mod-
^tcEÆng.C Receipts for three day. 

were Hgh<-

.1bO "8%4-4 50
96>A 96 96i)4

92% £2% 92% 92%
54%.................. ....
95% 95% 95 95
65 66% 65 63
89%.............................

10020% 1Cobalt Lake 48 
R. of Way.. 8
Mex. North. 23 ...

290W. U. Tel..... 73% 73% 73% 73% 
West. Mfg. .. 76% 77 76% 76% 
Woolw. cem... 108 108 106% 106%
Money ......... 5% 5% 9% «%

Total sales, 471,200.

"9%35
403> 10 1811 00 

10 00 50020t ;to’s medicine! 3712 25 a1 60
51P- In NEW YORK COTTON MARKET80Jiily 10, 191*. 1

eits. I can sayl 
ow sleep and rest 
sleep. I fell out ^ 

n walking in «F

REYNOLDS.

Kelli, Beatty A Co., 7-9 East King strait,, 
wired the following :

» t500
Prev.:,ooo*1 00 to $1 15 

0 15 Open. Hlzh. Low Clow Close 
. 12.83 12.85 12.65 12.68 1 2.79 
. 12.r> 12.95 12.72 12.r> 12.87

0 35 —Banks.--
.. 220 227 219% 219%

2*5% 236% 235% 238% -
373 50 Jan. .. 

Mareh 
May .. 
July .. 
Dec. ..

2 00 
. 1 25 Commerce 

Dominion 
Royal .....

« Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPCMIL, .Dec. 17—Cotton future", 

closed steady. December, 6.93d : December 
and January, 6.83%d: January, and Feb
ruary. 6.88%d: February and March, 6.88U; 
March and April. 6.87d; April and May. 
6.86d: May and June, 6.65d: June and 
Julv, 6.83%d: July and August. 6.81d: Au
gust anJ Sentember, 6.71d; September and 

October and November,

70
.. 12.96 12.86 13.74 12.17 12.89 )
.. 12.85 12.88 12A7 12.70 12.831
. . 12.75 12.76 12.68 12.69 12.721

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.
BaiUie. Wood & Croft report the fol- j 

lowing quotations from London (Cana- , 
dian equivalent):

0 75 .. 223 ...
—Bonds 

tan. Bread •• 91
.. 0 75 
.. 0 40 j»7.^Wheat 

MINNEAl July. 80l4c:
SoWfiVc: No‘V%ctU,80%2.W! 10

Oats_No. 3 white, 30%c to v3%c.
Rye—No. 2. 53c to 57c.
Bran—$18 to $18.50.
Flour—First patente. 34.05 to $4.-j; sec

ond patents, $5.90 to $4.15; first clears. $2.93 
to $2.29: second clears, $2.10 to $2.40.

500lolaughlin,
[ TORONTO. CAR.

L your Book, froOt

0 50
CANADIANS IN LONDON.

Chas. Head & Co. fJ. E. Osbwne) re
port quotations on Canadian Issues In 
London as follows:

Cement ............ ..
Dominion Steel ..
Brazilian ..
Grand Trunk ........ 29% 28% 29

35
60

.St! 22 to 23 October, 6.53d ;
6A’d.

Spot, moderate business done:
American middling, fair. 7.72d:

0 15 16 DeCy16. Dec. 17. 
Ask: Bid. Ask. Bid.

.......... 88% 88% 88% S3
................ 108% ... 108%

81% ... *>%.

Thtir. Fri. Mon. Tues. t
. 28% 27% 27 3-16 27%

57% 57% 57 5-16 57% Brazilian ............
89% 81% 88% 8S), Mexican Tram.

28% Mexican Power ..

18. 0 16
. 0 11 prices12

steady-
food middling. 7.28d; middling, 7.18d: low 
middling. T.OOd: good ordinary, 6.B4d; or
dinary, 6.06d.

150 14V-Î9-U

to
0 12 f

Â-

>

OFFERING OF

CANADA INTERLAKE LINE
LIMITED

7%" Cumulative Preference 
Shares at Far with 16% 

> bonus of Common Shares.
—Sond in Subacription* early to—

JOHN STARK & CO.
TORONTO26 TORONTO ST. :

Exclusive
Overcoats
Made to 
Your Measure

You must see the 
materials to appreci
ate how effective these 
coats can be. Cut for 
you, fitted to you, and 
hav ng all those little 
details found only .in 
an establishment like 
ours where' individual
ity is the ’dominant 
feature. You dictate 
the style—we guaran
tee value and satisfac
tion.

Call at either ot our
stores.

Prices—

$22.50 and up
784 Yontfe Street

113 King St. West

4

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF AN 
1 EXECUTOR

are too- onerous to be imposed upon a friend. Your executor should have 
experience with securitie* similar to those comprised ‘n your estate, and 
with the making of Investments in general. *

This correpany has the requisite experience and is legally authorised 
to act as executor. We Invite Investigation ot our facilities and financial 
responsibility. s.

II TRUSTS m 6UIREEE COMPANY, LIMITED
3643-45 King Street West, Toronto,

K. B. STOCK DALE. Manager.JAMES .1. W ARtti.*.'. President.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$12,500,000

Paid-Up Capital,
Rest,......................

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country; in which, 
the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling everydescrip- 
tion of banking business throughout the world. 136
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
I Profitable Buying for the Fifth Day Before Christmas
f Sealette Coats ^^^msMBmtjmgmmmmmUmsmmmsSmmsmmmBmmmmmmm^^m

4**4: 4-. The’
*
4-■«4
4-

1
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Men *s Winter Clothing-

What you look for in a suit is not merely wearing quali
ties, although Simpson Suits wear well. You demand handsome 
materials and lines that will fit the lines of your figure correct
ly. We can fit you and satisfy you thoroughly, with a range 
of manj' materials and all prices that make buying easier.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
The new suit.for Christmas should be in tweed. One made » 

from English tweed, in light brown shade, shows a fancy stripe ) 
pattern. The coat is single-breasted, three-button style, rtat- 1 
ural width shoulders, medium length. Vest is single-breasted, J 
five buttons. Fashionable trousers. Linitjgs strong and will ! 
give service. Workmajtship the best. Price&

REGULAR $25.00 VALUE.
% r Only thirty in the lot, made from a splendid quality of
* scalette.f beautifully lined throughout with colored satins and
* cut in a fashionable style, on straight lines, with stylish roll
4 collars ; fasten in front with handsome braid ornaments. Reg- 
<-" ular $25.00 value, for .............................................................17.8b

*4 - 1

VI
4*k

[4reM~ X,

t 11-DRESSES FOR EVENING WEAR.
A splendid Christmas present for misses and voting girls, 

*« a-lso small women's sizes : made of silk chiffon over a silk un- 
« derdress : trimmed with crystal trimmings, and finished with 
JJ rosettes and bow knots; colors in the lot are .shell pink, pale 
3; blue, yellow, mauve and yellow. Splendid value at ... 15.00

Third Floor. - -/

4-. Wa4 V.II k.
■

I ;

H 9.50 I4'«- AV44 Z4 MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS.Gifts for Small Boys4'
4 It may be that you are not supplied with your good over

coat. One made from a plain English tweed, in light shade of 
brown, has fancy back, silk sleeve linings and yoke ; is single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, with velvet collar. Price .. 22.Q0 ;

;

light grey ]

4-<
4- 35 Boys' Fancy Tweed Overcoats, cut in a smart Russian 
35 style, with black velvet collar and brass buttons ; come in 
35 brown and dark grey Shades, with twill linings ; all well made. 
♦5 Thursday, sizes 20*/z to 24 .......... ............. .......................... ~

*!.

\ II.! 3.50 MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS
for Christmas, that will go quickly, are made from a 
English tweed in striped patterns, nicely trimmed and finished 
with fancy cord and 'binding. An ideal gown at

I 4.
BOYS’ BLANKET CLOTH BATH ROBES.

14 Dark Red and Maroon Bath Robes, made from a soft 
J all-wool Austrian blanket cloth ; full cut, pleated back; cord 
* fastener at throat and girdle around waist. Thursday, sizes
3» 8 to 14 years ...........................................Y-........................... 2.75

«- i* 7£
*

6.50■ !
MEN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS.

Made from heavy English tweed, in brown and grey, with ! 
fancy- stripe ; dçtible-breastcd, three-button style ; have goods 1 
fitting, convertible collars, splendid linings, and best workman
ship. Price

I y 14- Same style in grey, green and bright red, in heavier weight 
« blanket cloth. Thursday, sizes 12 to 18 years

Main Floor.

« Jà; 3.00 v

It•*- \♦■« 12,001.1 \4
Mammoth Sale of Men's 

Neckties

I 4
4

Christmas Footwear4*
44I r.I
4
l Just five more shopping days and each one more crowded 

than the other. Make your selection Thursday.Bordered Delaines 
Per Yard 46c

4 - We have purchased a huge quantity Of men’s pure silk
35 Neckties, of the very best qualities from one of thé largest and 
Î! best known manufacturers in the city. This is a splendid op- 
31 portunity for you to buy ties at a very low figure. The lowest 
* regular price in the lot rs 75c and the highest $1.50. Your 
4 choice, Thursday ......................................................................... .44

BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE BOOTS.
A Pair of Boots is a very sensible gift for a boy—300 pair»,

made of tan Russia calf and black winter calf leather, with dou
ble Goodyear welted soles, on a neat, full-fitting Bliicher style 
last. Sizes 1 to 5. Thursday, per pair .

VICTOR BOOTS.

! ;3000 yards, the finest collection 
of these Dainty All-wool French 
Delaines in the Dominion, including 
new bines, grays, browns, tans, 
black and white, white and black, 
mauve, greens, etc., in stripes, 
spots, sprig, floral and other de
signs, with rtch5 -contrasting bor
ders. We box each length infancy 
presentation , box. Thursday, 31
inches Wide, per yard .................. .46
65c AND 75c SAN TOYS, PRICED 

47c THURSDAY.
This special offering on these T _____,__

staple fabrics presents to you a Maple Leaf V agon-, wooden 
splendid chance to Save consider- box, malleable iron wheels, very 
ably oh your new dress. We have strong. v Special, Thursday, 
a complete range of new French , « Aa
Shades to select from, and the ......................... C.’ro
goods are all new and fresh. Late Baby Sleighs, steel back and
delivery the only reason for this sides, bridge steel runners. Spe- 4 to IO, 59C! II to 2
”de XlayardÜt ^ ** ^ 4? dal, Thur&y.V 1.64 and 1.83

y ' —second Floor Sleighs for boys andgirls, 3QC MEN’S GENUINE CAMEL’S HAIR HOUSE SLIPPERS.
45c, 60c, 75c, 1,00,1.35. ’

■PÜ.......  Doll Carriages, 55c, 90C,
•80 in, fumed or Early English fin- 1.25, 2.50, 4.50, 7.50, 10.00,

ish, with leather cushions. 12.00.
Price

Ü ! 4 2.49 :800 Men’s Fancy Weave Mufflers, with fringed ends. 
4 These mufflers are in the new narrow shape and come in pearl 

or white. The material is a soft wood fibre that will wear

4
• eiIIiI 4- grey

4 well. A splendid gift. Special. Thursday Theiir perfect fit, lasting shape, excellent material and eus- j 
tom workmanship need no special mention. Made in all lea- j 
thers and all styles ..........

1.39I! I!j
I !

Wagons and 
Sleighs

Women’s Gloves 
of Real Kid, 75c

■$
SWEATER COATS, $4-39-

In a range of splendid contrasts in colorings ; plain weave,
$ with the new shaped collar which turns down and forms a roll “Queen” Real * French 
t collar. Strongly made of pure \yotil. Each ...................... 4.39 Gloves, soft, pliable, selected skin;
4* two dome fastener, gusset, finger,

COMBINATION UNDERWEAR, $1.98. neat stitched back, workmanship
, ,, , . , and fit the best; black, tan and

In plain and rib weaves, well known maker, in pure wool, white and colors; sizes 6%to 7%.
35 wool and cotton mixtures, etc. There are only about two hun- 31.00 value. In fancy gift box,
Î dred of these suits, so cannot promise to fill rnèil or phone Thursday .
Z orders. All sizes in the lot. Regularly $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and HmaiAMBB, mg

$4.00. To dear Thursday .. f.......... -............................ t • • • 1,9o

*« ........  • 4.00, 4.50 and 3.00
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S FINEST FRENCH FELT $ 

HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Ankle strap style ; colors navy and crimson ; scarlet nurd,;

Kid
\

44
4- Corticine noiseless soles ; very fine quality. Thursday, sizes111 *i

69i 75

Very fleecy and warm inside ; padded insoles, flexible lea
ther soles. A neat, durable and solid comfort house slipper. 
Sizes 6 to ii. Thursday, per pair................ ......................

Morris ChairsGloves, soft and pliable, pne dome 
clasp, strong sewn .seam, assorted 
tan shades;' 7 to 9%. $1.25 value.
To clear quickly, pair . ;

25 dozen in all Men’s Tan Suede 
Finished Gloves, wool lined, one 
dome clasp, best finish; sizes 7% 
to 9. Thursday, pair ........ .

( Phone orders while they last).

4
85 <t4

The Chinese Bazaar4**
14,

t WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, 49c.
Warm, comfortable House Slippers, of fancy plaid mater

ial, with turn-diown collar, and silk pom-pom on vamp ; flexible 
leather soles. Sizes 3 to 8. Regularly 75c. Thursday .. .49

4
..... 13.404 Charming Celluloid Xmas Greeting Cards, each card in Boys' Wagons, 9Qc, 1.15,

59 Morris Chairs, finished in 1.50, 2.00, 3.75.
golden oak, with veiours cover- - Fifth Floor and Bazaar
ed cushions. Price , j 4.45 

rii Couches, with framesmade of

y 4 .15 and .23 
.15 to .35

. 3* box. Each
4 Autograph Xmas Cards, from, per box4 Women’s Long Silk Gloves, mous-

300 Sets Carvers—3 pieces enclosed in neat case, handy for quetaire, dome fasteners, double-
35 presentation purposes. A strong, useful set of Çarvers of spe- ^tilk “best fitish^bllck^lud selected quarter-cut oak with

l Table Kmve8, celluloid handies, «(tpa ^

4 quality of steel, and of thoroughly reliable manufacture. On finish; double garter .welt, deep FURNITURE GIFT SHOP
I sale Thursday, special table size, 2.00 per dozen; dessert size^ ten ■ • Special Pricing: for Thursday
4 per dozen.........................     |.»U and colors...........   ,. .69 Roll Arm Reed Rockers—

2.65
Reed Arm Chairs and Arm 

Rockers. Price 5.90 and 6.40 
Roll Seated Arm Rockers, in

selected quartered oak, also in 
mahogany. Price -'.. >... 6.45 

Golden Oak Rockers, with 
loose leather cushion seat. 
Price

4 Kimono Gowns 
89c

m WOMEN’S DAINTY RIBBON TRIMMED SLIPPERS
Red, pale blue, brown and black ; silk pom-pom on vamp ; 

soft leather soles. Sizes 3 to 7. Thursday ..................... ... .85
1

Long Kimono Gowns of heavy 
flannelette'," in' fancy figured de
signs, navy, sky and cardinal, Made from fine quality English plaid material, turn-down
tucked .yoke, fronts and sleeves collar and silk pom-pom on vamp, flexible leather soles ; very
of piped, mercerized in harmoit- warm and comfortable. Sizes 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Reg- 
izing colors. Sizes 34 to 42. uiarly 49c arid 59c. Thursday, per pair
Thursday ... .. . ........ .89 MEN’S SLIPPERS, 49c.
N®W CREPE GOWNS, $3.50 Warm House Slippery, made of “Arctic” cloth, plaid pat-

Xew Kiinonq Gowns, in plain tern ; flexible leather soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly 75c.
or fancy crêpé, Copenhagen, Thursday.....,...,...-....;.............. '...-....................... 49
sky, cardinal or helio ;,one style “
has Empire back and large QUILTED SATIN SLIPPERS,
shawl collar of satin ; another is Women’s Quilted Satin Slippers, in red, blue and black;
trimmed front and sleeves with white wool lined, padded insoles ; silk bound and silk pom-pom
niéssaline silk and has heavy.silk on vamp ; flexible soles. Sizes 3 to 8. Thursday
girdle. Sizes 36 to 42. Thurs- •'< Second Floor,
day .

n’ CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS.4

1
* .35500 Pairs House Scissors, close cutting, reliable quality. 
4 Selling in the regular way for 25c. Special, Thursday for.

Price4 500 Pairs Spring 
Skates

z

4 each 
4

.15 . t
4 800 ONLY, DOLLS FOR 8 O’CLOCK SELLING.4 All steel metal, straight runners,

Real Kid Body Dolls, lovely expression, jointed at knees extra special quality, in sizes 7. 7%,
4 and legs, sewn wig, long curls, eyes to open and close, fancy 8, 8%, 9, 9%, 10, 10%.
1 ^ hT’ 3 rCally Pr<ty d011’ 'SClling rCgUlarly at % "skate Scraps, ' a ‘ regular selling

4 Cm lihursday tor.......................... -,............................................ .00 20c line, for Thursday in Basement,
at, pair . . .... . . '. 1.. ...... -.10

■*4
Thurs-t .

.60

6.804 95 51000 lbs. Fresh Butter Scotch Drops. Regularly4 Landy,
$ lie per lb.
«

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers,
selected quartered oak, finished 
fumed, with seat and back of 
genuine leather. Price 10 90
and ..........U AO

—Fifth Floor

400 only Dolls, real, kid body, 
ready to dress, jointed at legs and 
knees, eyes which open and close 
and have eyelashes, full .curly sewn 
wig, real babylike expression, fancy 
slippers and lace hose. The doll’s 
name is “My Darling.” It is well 
made and looks equal to a $1.50 
doll. On sale Thursday for, each

......................... . . ....... 4.OO
China Toy Tea Sets, nicely de

corated and enclosed in cardboard 
box, at prices lOc, 15c, 19c, 35c, 
80c, $1.00 per set.

$1.00 Granite Toy Tea Sets, china 
pattern, 8 pieces in set. Tbursday 
selling for, per set ... . .. . . .. i 

AT GAMES COUNTER.
Mock Trial—The new game. 

J5 Lots of fun and laughter for a 
roomful, Thursday

Young People’s Bible Game,

.10
3.504 —Third Floor

Toilet AccessoriesBoys' and Girls’ Story 
Books

* China•*•?
N1 • 4 Men’s Real Ebony Military Brushes, with 13 rows of pure 

bristle in black seal grain leather case. Special price, per |
................. .. 2.89 I

Eight-piece Manicure Set in satin-lined case, containing t 
played today and until the 24th eight useful toilet and manicure articles, including hair brush, % 
inst. Prices ranging from 35c hand mirror, dressing comb, nail polisher, scissors, nail brush, f 
to 2.98. These goods make salVe box and nail file. Special price 
ideal Xmas present?.

- - Vases. Jardinieres, Fancy
Two Surprising Fruit Dishes. Salad Bowls, etc.

1 r j . - Selection far too numerous tcValues in Leather mention, will be specially dis-

* ] <•V' 4^
4 •LFOR BOYS.

“The Lone Patrol," by John Finnemore .. 
“Scouting for a King,” by Ernest Protherpe 
“Romance of Canadaf’ by Herbert Straqg ..

*4' 1.004"
Goods4 1.004e4’

1.254i 1.79350 only. Women’s Hand Bags, 
in seal grain leather, leather-lined, 
five-piece fitting German silver, pa
tented frame, as cut; regularly 
$3-50. Thursday ....

*
4 .83FOR GIRLS. r,.e ri,w, 11/ * t i. Sovereign Xmas package of Perfume in dainty- box, con-

Berrv ÏWU ^'R™ tS? n't**’ taininff ful1 W° ounces of perfume, odors, orchid, violet bou-

designs, now on sale at reduced

VÎ f-
“Us and Our Empire,” by Amy le Feuvre 
“February Boys.” by Mrs. Moles worth .
“Rosa Regina,” by L. T. Meade ...J........
"Three Hundred Things a Bright Girl Can Do,” .... 1.5Q Thursday for

° ; The Game of Lotto, Thursday
The “Magnolia” Library, bound in cloth, 25c each. ....................................isc, 35c. 50c

"Romance of Two Worlds," by Corelli : “Deemster." by The Game of Nine Pins, Thursday
4 Hall Caine ; “Betflah.” by A. E. J. Wilson : “First Violin," by
Z Fvthergill ; “Shirlev,^ bv Bronte : “David Copperfield,” by Say for............ :
2 Dickens. ' ' Jown
4 < Thursday for ..........

.5044 ... 1.95 1.49*1 *- 1000 pieces Leather Goods, com
prising walléts, card cases, letter 
cases, bill folds, combination purses, 
playing card cases and many other 
lines. The leathers comprise goat 
seal, seal grain, pin seal, Morocco 
and alligator. Regular prices of 
these gopds would range from 50c 
to $1.50. We have divided them 
into two lots, and will sell them 
Thursday at

1.10v* Men s Four-piece Brush Set in Parisian ivory, in rich satin- 
prices, from 1.25 up to 5.75 Iined case, containing pair of military brushes with stiff bris- 
cach. * ties, concave back, cloth ând hat brush to match. Special

Brass Kettles—Genuine Dutch Pr'cc
Brass Kettles, specially import- .^Handsome Toilet and Manicure Set. containing twelve

m 1 'tîî f-.dlU^ P,eC€s of thc finest quality of ebony fittings, sterling silver
Jr"î J ~ tet handle, usual mounted, in rich satin-lined case, hair brush with fifteen
P 3*5 • • ?■ e Easem^"^^ bristle, hand mirror with sVi^inch heavy beveled plate | \ J

glass, cloth brush, bonnet whisk, nail polisher, 
salve box, dressing comb, glove stretcher, nail 
file, button hook, corn knife and cuticle knife. Wm 
Special value

i 9 ' I ' 44i .354w
4»!> *
4 6.50«- .89

Genuine Steamer Quoits, Thurs-
^$0

Grocene . Store, 
... .25

—Second Floor
row»25c and 50c4

—Main FloorTHE “ATHOL” SERIES, 25c EACH.
“Wife's Victory." “Miss McDonald.” 

4 “Widow's Sin." "Ardath,” "Bride's Dowry,” 
* "File No. 113."

4
4-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 17.00- Main Floor.«•
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Today Store Opens 
at 8 a,m.—Closes 

at 5.30 p.m.

;
1,

Special 25c Lunch 
Today

Roast Saddle of Mntton, with 
Jetty. Boiled or Mashed Po
tatoes. Cottage Pudding, 
Lemon Sauce, White or Brown 
Bread and Butter, Tea or 
Coffee.

—Fifth Floor.
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